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LACK).m YE ANY THI~G?

LUK,E

xxii. 35.

BELOVED, most" of you will remember' we 'opened o\+r .addres~es for the
present year with tht;l heart-warming assurance, " TUE LORD IS THERE !'~
We propose, therefore, to close it wi~h' the ~qually grateful appeal,
"LACKED YE ANY THING?"

But before we enter upon ovr inquiry, suffer us to, ask with respect ',to
theye,ar no'¥ so .rapidly receding, "H.a$ n,ot th{J Lord been there?" Jt
may have been an eventful year; it may have been, much more than
very many ,of its predecessors, fraught with anxiety, suspense, and pain,;
but still has ~his taken alight from th~ truth, .. T~E LORJ) IS THERE?"
Nay, has it not in very deed establishe<} tha~ truth, for what but his own
arm could have sustained, an:d what but !lis own hand supplied, under the
various.pressures both of mind and body which yOll- have been called to
:1
r----)'
"
~,
endure?
Convinced,we are l'hat;there are many-:yea, multitudes of the Lord'$
own dear children, both ready \lud anxious to acknowledge.' this
mercy;, Whe.re wo~ld you have 'been, and what,. this day, but for'th e
distinguishing':ttVlercy;,." THE ;LORD lS THERE?" However dark the
pathway'at its etttrance, 'f<ll!:henot there, and did he not show himself in
the courage which)e ga;¥e.,'.l~nd the many precious .~ fear nots " :whic;h he
spoke'? ' ,Heavy as may have been your trials,'can you not say this day
. with respect to the1l), .~ 'J;'he eternal God wl;ts my refuge, and unqerneatij
were the everlasting arms? ': Keen as pro~ably this and thattelllptation
were, did you not verily realise tha~ the lion was chained-his powf;lr limhed
-and that the Lord had !ndeed "set a hedge about you, and abqut your
house, and about all that you had on every side?" 'Qh, beloved, wh'a~ever
your trials at the 'present"moment, may the Spirit, the ll-emembrancer,
give you a blessed review of the year,now so rapidly pa!#>ing away, in alJ
vorn
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the strength which has characterized it-the supply that has b~en afforded
in it-and the sympathy which a loving F.ather has again and again exhibited.
We are aware that the trials and the temptations which may probably
have made the year painfully remarkable to you, may still press upon the
mind. Sorrow may entwine about the spirit, and heavipess burden the
heart, from the gloomy forebodings lest such another year should be your
portion;, but mark, the same trials, the same temptations, never can overtake you. New, there may be-fresh scenes of suffering there will be.
but never-no, not in a so~itary instance-the same! No, those scenes
of sorrow, those trials, those temptations, have for ever and for ever passed
away. They are, gone far-very far-into, the land of forgetfulness.
They are as though they were not. And, long as they were, and painful
as they ,may have been, do they now more' t4an just live in the remembrance? So commonly and s'o graciously does the Lord remove the pain
of the trial with 'the trial itself, that it does but, as it were, flitter upon
the memory. Nay, more, so wise is he, and so wonderful in working,
that the Lord oftentimes endear~ the trial in the retrospect by a vivid
recollection of the peculiar support, the unearthl y (and un,der other circumstances un~ttainable) consolation enj'D'ed under that trial. Are some 'of
our beloved and greatly oppressed readers not as 'yet. brought here?
Wait awhile-wa~c,h, and the Lord h'eip you to pray, for it; assuredly
you shall be brought here, and blessedly know the truth ,of\the apostle's
testimony, ",' No affliction for the present is joyous but grievous; never:theless it afterward [oh, that blessed after,ward] yieldeth the peaceable
fruits of righteousness unto those that are exercised thereby,"
, But the reader may be anxious to press the. observation, "You remark
that there shall be no re-appearance of former trials, but there may beand in all probability there will be-new trials and fresh temptations.
Does not this admission amount to the same thing?, and have I not a
reasonable ground of fear'that I shall be overwhelmed by one or other ,of
these new trials br temptations? '1 naye neither the strell.gth nor the
c,ourage to meet trial or to combat with temptation, that I once 'had.
Hence I .feel that 1 have just caus,e of apprehension."
,
As for thy strength and courage, poor trembling one, the less thou hast
the better.
Paradoxical as it may appear; it' is perfectly true according to Divine 'arit,hm'etic, that the weaker thou, art the stronger thou ,art,
and the less· courageous in the flesh the more fearless in the Spirit. Paul
found it so, or he never would have said, that" he gloried in his infirmities,
. that the powe~ of Christ might rest upon him;" neither would he have
deClared, that "when he was 'weak, then he was strong" ('2 Cor. xii. 9,
12), and, that" he could do all things through Christ, w·hich strengthened
him" (Phi!. iv:T3). . Moreover, if' thou really art brought dowmto' the
state of-weakness and self-distrust which thou art supposing, there will be
less need of the trials and the temptations thou art fearing, for this is the
very' end and purpose the' Lord has in view in bringing thee into them.
But if they come, this,we can assure thee,'upon the testimony of God','s
word, backed as that word is by his own covenant promise, that as, the,J)e
bath not, so there shall not, any" temptation' take you but'such as is common
to man: hu·t ,God is faithful [do·mark the strength of the 'expression], who
will not suffer you to 'be tempted above that ye are able; but will with th~
temptation also make away to escape, that ye may:be able to bear it 'l-(lCor.
x. 13). It is well-to observe that both' the;'powe'r to endure, and the way
,
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to eseape, are t,o be vodchsafed, with the tempta.tion-not ,before. Consequently you have fu,ll,warrant, in all your cogitations :upon what mayor
Inay not be, to ll c!?l}/lect the ,cov,e'nant engagement of both suppo,rt and
Iluccour with ev,ery,trial and temptation that a w;ise and lov,ing Father may
see t],t to lay llPpn you. And as a child of God, a1) J:l.eir .of promise, yea,
a joint-heir with Christ, in whom and by whom \lU ,the,promis~s are "y~a
and amen," lit is both your prerogative and your privileg,e to plead 1}
participatio,n in mercies so great, and mercies so, sallredl)' engaged to, be
bestowed.
"
It, is time, however, that we passed on to put mO,re pointe9)y t~e
inquiry, "LAcKED ~E AriY THING?" Can an-y dear child, of God
answer in any other terms but those adopted by the disciples, '.' ,And th,ey
said, Nothing?"
.
'
Let us hear a case or two, and then see, -however discouraging the
genera) aspect, if the same anSwer is not applicable.
" I commenced thjs yea'r," says one, "unde:r; certain prospects. They
were most promising. -I had no reasiiin ,to doubt of the most abundant
success attending enterprizes into which ,I 'was, entering. They were no
wild speculation~. I had long made them the subject of serious consideration, ~nd i,mpqrtunat~ prayer. ,Never ~a,s J: moxe:;tllxious tq pe guided
aright j never was, I more distr,ustfwl of my PW,ll, w,isdoJIl ,j n~ver ,:4id ~
realise a grea~er' Se,nse of persqnal iWeakne,ss, j nor did. iLeyer' e:r;tjpy' nei\rer
access, or' more ~ntense imp~rt:u,nity at a thr,orie o~grae,l(,: tliav,Jn ,<;<?n]:J,exioI,i
wit4 the circumstances, with wpich '.the year 'o,pened,' A.np." ,\lS far,as ,I
know myself, certahl I ilm that the matters which I was a~out t.q ,un~ez::
take were noUor t~e gratification of ,a proud or a,mbitJous spirit j ,but
solely as the way-,yea, the ,only wily-which opened, I saw no (5th~r,
course, and I adopted that as, a mat.ter of nec~ssity." We.ll?" I ha,d
anticipated at least a measure of succe,ss; instead of which disappointment and defe,at have attended my eyery. effort. T~at .wh.ich I" tho)lght
was for my good has seemed directly the reverse. ~,t~ol.jght 'my p~tp wa~
about to be smoother, instead of which ---'.-"
;,
It has been rougher than ,ever, andyouhaye a thousand times ~ished
you had never undertaken this, nor, entered upon, that. B.ut"no:wi' whilst
we beg you to pardon us for interrupting ~,o\Jr narrative, suffer, \IS "to.
remind .YO~l th,at yop. have overlooked one', most importav-t ,a,d.mis~ion
which you m~d,e a,t.the close of your obser;vations. ¥ ou thcmght YOl;Ir~elf-:r
,andpo.qb,t1ts,S yO,U were-verysinc,ere in ~1l th~~ yqu said, aIld il,t the
,it~
(ar as 'y,o,u c~uld see in,all th.at you did,as cpnnec,te,d w~th yqj1,r Pp?po,sed
enterpr,iies,; but ,reRect a moment"':-and connect wj:t~ the refl,ec~,\m y~)Ur
own ack,nov,vl~d,gment:-:-you wan!ed .. a, s'[flqother pat,h; you /'I'ie~e(~carc~ly
satisfied with t4~," good old way," fO,r though rOl1gh a~d thpr~V'I,il: ", good
old w~y" it was; ~nd you thought you w,ould jseek.~ .sflloother"f\,,4d~
pleasanter path. 'You wanted r;nore ,ti,me or morle ,r;non,ey, or· bo~h,; a:u~
you flattered yourself with ~hese you cou.ld. ,Serve the Lord ,9~tte,r;,i ~ut
the Lord tholl.ght differently j and becau~e ,h~ loved you, ~V-d bepiJ.u!S1l he
would prove to you how much he loved you, he thwarted, your ImRPOjlE(s"
frustrated your plans j and" instead of giving ypu a sla,ve's portion or the
warldling's wages, he gave you a chil(l',s P9,rtirp,an'da,Father's blessing.
Theirs was for time, yours for eternity'.. ' Th'eir!; was a shadow, yours'
substance. llhe'irs ,v,as .ta pamper'thejlesh, 'a'nd with foliedllesh mus,t <ilie;
yours was ta,profit the·spirit, and wi,th'it ri'se to immortal'ity.B'ut,'J)'at2 n 2
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withstanding all the trials and disappointment~ of which you have spoken;
what say you to the inquiry, "LACKED YE A;NY THING?" Pause a moment and consider. Has there been no .mercy mirigled with the misery?
no sweet~ess mixed with the gall? Has it been one contimiou,s,
course of suffering~ without any interruption? Has there been no break
in the cloud-no rays of light and love from tbe Sun of Righteousness?
Or, on the contrary, have you not at certain seasons found such a Divine
sup.port-suchan unlooked-for breaking in-such an internal, unearthly,
indescribable sweetriess, that has made you comparatively careless about
everything but that gracious Friend whose communings have so watered
your soul, and endeared him, that the world witft all its pomp and pleasures
have been'to you no more than a bauble; 'and you have said of those who
were making a God of it : '
" Boast not, we sons of earth,
,
Nor look with sqornful eyes;
Above your highest mirth,
My saddest houn I prize.
For though my cup seems fill'd with ga~l,
A something ,secret sweetens all/'

. ')
( ,
,CJ'

Is i~ nof so', dear reader? And can you not, whilst taking a calm review
of the 'way by which the Lord has led you during the year, say, "He hath
done all thiIlgs well?" Can you murmur? Dare you find fault with him?
'Has he not made himself to you, even. by his very discipline, dearer than
ten thousand worlds? Wh\lt of all your losses, crosses, vexations? SIIPposing, instead of doing as he has, he had granted you your desires j given
you worldly p.rosperity, and earthly greatness; perhaps with that. your
heart would be given up to covetousness, or your mind so well pleased
with this' poor perishing world, that YoOU would not, as now, be looking
for that better, brighter, and more blessed state, compared with whicb,
earth's best pleasures are but as a taper to the sun, or a drop in contrast
with an ocean of bliss.
Probably, a second reader-says, "It has been a deeply mournful year
with'me. I entered it in company with one who seemed dearer to me than
life itself. We lived as for each other. One sudden stroke has severed us,
and I tread the wilderness alone
",
.'No, not alone. 'frue, she may be taken fr.om'thee, or he be far removed ; but, bitter'as has been the cup, the very dregs of which thou hast
been called to drin~,hast thou not had moments far eXgeeding in their
bliss any with whic~ thou hadst been previously familiar? What have been
thy emotions when, by (aith, thou hast caught a glimpse of glory 1 There'
is thy loved one mingling with the geI)eral assembly and Church of the
first-born, surrounded with angels, and I;lrchangels, and the spirits of just
men made perfect. {Heaven rings with shouts of victory over death, hell,
and sin. " Unto' him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in his
own blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God," catches thy
wondering ear. With it' ,thou art bless,ed with a'sight of the .oneness of '
that Church,
r

" Part of which have cross'd the flood,
And part are 'crossing now;"

and, by faith, thou dost behold 'thyself a member of that body, without
a sight o'f the successful travail of which the Head could riot be satisfiea

"
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(Isaiah liii. 11). Meanwhile, thou oost see this life as it really is, a vapour-a shadow-what is 'to-day, but ceases tq be to-morrow; a stage
over which thyself and fellow-mortals are passing in inconceivably rapid
succession. Xrid privileged, respecting thy departed one, to exclaim,with
the Psalmist, "I- shall go to him, but he shall not return to me," thqu
art satisfied. Thou art the mourner, not the absent one. T/iou, not he
or she" the sufferer. But more than this, what have been HIS sympathies"
who hath taken occasion, by this very bereavement, to endear' himself unto:
thee a thousand.fold? How timely has been his appearance, when, Jacoblike, thou hast been, saying, "Joseph is not, and Simeon is not, and ye
will take Benjamin away; all these things are against me" (Gen. xlii. 36) ;
or with Naomi, thou hast said, "Call me Mara, for the Almighty hath
dealt very bitterly with me; I ~ent out full, and the Lord hath, brought
me home again empty'" (Ruth i. 20,21). How precious, we say, when,
in his own peculiar way, he has drawn nigh, an<i Whispered the words of
one of old, "'Why weepest thou? and why eatest thou l}ot? and why is
thy heart grieved? Am not I better to thee than ten' sons?" (1 Sam. i. 8.)
Why, b~loved, has he not, in such hallowed seasons, given thee so glorious
a glimpse of his person-such a view of the exceeding greatness of his
love-such a sight of thy security as bound up in the bundle Of life in
and with him-sueh a conviction that "because he Jives, thou must live
also j " that he could not any more do without thee, than thou couldst do
without him-such a certainty of the greatness, and the glory,' and the
near approach of that bliss which awaits thee, in common with the one,
Church j that thy whole soul has been, as it were, absorbed? Caught up
into the third heavens, whether in the body or out of the body, thou
couldst hardly tell; for in thy contemplations of HIM thou hast forgotten'
self, sin, and suffering. Bereaving circumstances have not, {or the time
being, had the' weight of a feather. ,Thou hast forgotten everything
but Christ and glory; and thou, who hast a thousand times mourned •
because thou couldst not, without at least some measure of reserve, adopt
the Psalmist's language, could now use it as thine own, without a scruple
or a doubt, "Whom have I in heaven but thee, and tHere'is none upon
earth J desire beside thee: my flesh and my heart fitileth, but God 'is ,the
strength of~}' heart, anli my portion for ever" (Ps.alm lxxiii. 25, 26). Beloved, we appeal to thee, as before a heart-searchmg God j canst thou not
only say "Nothing," in reference to the inquiry, "LACKED YE ANY THING?" .
but that, even in the midst of the keenest sorrows, thou " hast had all,
and did, abound j" that thy precious Head and Lord became increasingly
"the chiefest among- ten thousand, yea, the altogether lovely;" and that
thou wouldst not have had thy departed one restored to thee-no, not
for wotlds ?
,
, A, third reader says, "But I have had 'such awful t~mptations-so varied and so powerful-that I tremble in the contemplation. There has
been scarcely any, intermission j or, if for a season there has been a momentary cessation, it has seemed but that the enemy might renew his attack with greater ardour. Wheri I think what I have-passed through this
year, I am a wonder to m)·self. That I am where' J am, and what I am i~
a mystery indeed. Thousands of tjmes have I felt that 'there was but a
step between me and death.' Rising on many a morning, I have said
within myself, ' Another such a'day as yesterday, and I am undone, for
ever.' One other such temptation, Lord, and I am lost to all intents,
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andl purposes. .!lit 0n~ ·time. ~continues' such I! soull), ]; feel as if carried
awli,:!, as before a: flodd, under the, pressure and power of inbred corruption. The evils of my desperately wicked heart boil up like the scum of
a' pot. J! All manner of 1:lrtcleamtess and desperate wickedness bubble up as
ff(jfu' an, iinpure fountain. ,1 become a prey, mentally, to sueb. thoughts
and such desire~ as I fancy mu'st betray thelnselves in my countenance.
Precisely as desc!ibed of Babylon (Rev. xviii. 2),' ~des my heart appear;
fln',' a:ccMding to my apprehension, it has' become the' habitation of devils,'
and the hold of every/foul spirit, and a cage of every uTlcJean and hateful
birCi,?..w..A,j\on, '-I -anI the subject of suclf I11fidelhy, as'makes me almost
qu'esti0n:t~e being 'Of a God, the existence of Satan, or the great truths oil
the ~ibl€! at all. I think Of eternity>, and am ready to fal'lcy it a farce.
Presently, proof upon proof of the reality of Divine things press home upon
the rhind; and, falling before these, almost immediately my sttibbornwill
rises in indignation against Divine Sovereignty. If ,not for myself, I
begin to' feel for dthers-my kindted.,.-my friends;- mankind in general.
present themselves, and I begin to interrogate the Almighty with a 'Why
hallt thou made me thus? I I see man born under the curse-growing, up,
as a natural consequencej under the curse-dying under the curse-and
damned to all.eternity as the inevitable consequences.of that cur~e; and I
wtithe in fretfulness and rebellion against Jehovah. Nor is this all. Sud, den]y I feel as one of old, possessed with seven devils. The vilest blasphemies co"me darting through the mind) so rapid and so violent, that at
such times I feel in the condition of him who had the, dumb spirit
(Mark ix. 17-29),. which took him, and tore him; which ofttimes cast
him - into the fire, and into the, waters, ,to desfroy him. I tremble
from head to'foot; a chilliy sensation seizes tn.e j' and, like o~e frantic, I
press my hands upon my lips,Jest the next breath should give utterance
to the most awful imprecations. At times, I am almost at a loss to know
• whether they have passed my lips or not; and how I have been preserved
unto this presant ~ornent is a· miracle of miracles !-Once more suffer me
td speak. Can any of the Lord's children be tempted as I am to acts,Of
Self-destruction'? I will not-"-dare not-say, how ,narrow my escapesl!
But oh the mercy that I'm here! . How wond~rful-stilllefton praying,
ground, when at ti~es 'my doom has seem~d iilevitable.' And when I look
arbund, 'and see what others do-how left of God-how given up to'
S'atar! dhd ,their' 6wn had; hearts-I wonder 'and adore !'Why hot me?
liow is it I vJas not in plllce of them? 'Who seized this murderous'hand?
Whd stopped me in my giddy rush to yonder waters? Who sent a soothing sofllries'9 throu'gh the soul; and thawed thi~ frozen heart, at the mo~'
lnt!fit'Drrat I sought, the fatal beam? Ab, who?" ,
, Beloved, "LACKED YE ANY THING 1" 'Tis easy to talk of Divine
Sovereignty,: but you have proved by bitter yet blessed experience that
tha.'t it iiihot ·so 'easy to 'test jt, But if 'we have been tracing ypm footsteps a little in the present year's pa(hway, this,we have to SilY, tbe Lord
has b~en 'doing wonder's for yop. ' ,lIt was Iiot· without 'just cause th!lJt
Peter, who had personally proved the oebefit of being well" sifted" (Luke
Xixii. 31), s-aid, after congr:Hulat1ng " the strangers sc~ttered through~
outrPontus/' &c., who had been "~ept by the power of God through
faith unto salvati~n i wherein ye greatly rejoice, though l'lOW fot' a season
fah, beloved, it is but for a season, ,alid the 1!7~a'rJfer the shorter; )IOU' may
bc'certdiii o:{ tli.isD ,yl! areil) heaviness· thrpugh .manifold temptatiens·."
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And why should they rejoice? . Because this "trial of theidaith, being
much more precious than gold, that perishetl;, though it be tried with fire,
might be found untG praise and honour and glory at the appearing of·
Jesus Christ; whom having not seen, ye love; in whom, though now ye
see him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with jby unspeakable, and full of
glory" (1 Pet. i. 5-8). Is it not so, beloved? Do you not at this mo-.
ment feel somewhat of the springing of this .love in the contempJation of
the' great grace He has bestowed j the strength He h;1S communicated;
the deliverance He has wrought. True, with'the Psalmist you may exclaim, " My feet were almost gone, my steps had well nigh slipped"
(Ps. lxxiii. 2); but were you not holpeh with a .little help-enough,
though ·none to spare. And can you not now say, " He hath brought me
up out of the horrible pit, an~ out of the miry clay ;, H~ hath set my feet
upon a rock, and established my goi·ngs. He hath put a new song into
my mouth, even praise unto-o~r God" (Ps. xl. 2, '3). Beloved, furnacework is fiery-wor,k, but m'ost profitable. The apostle James said, "'My
brethren, count it all joy when ye fall into divers temptations." Why?,
Because he well knew that the rubbish cleaving to their profession-the
hay, straw, and stubble-would be consumed; whilst that which was'
genuine should be preserved and purified. "When he hath tried me;"
said Job, "I shall come'forth as gola." Never are the'Lord's people so
strong [not in themselves, but] in the grace which is in Christ Jesus; and
never do they so clearly show whose they are"and to whom they belong,
as whe'n they have been under this painful but profitable discipl'ine.
. You now see·, 'what otherwise you would not see, the SOUfce of YOUI'
safety. Yoqr security is in CHRIST, and not in, the least possible degree
in yourself. , Your sayings or doings-your prayers or your penances
-do not in the veriest iota strengthen your standing. That is based
upon covenant union, founded on covenant love, sealed' by covenant blood,
and sec~red to you by the covenant oath of the COlienant Thfee-One,
Fathef, Son, and Holy Ghost. And blessed is that teachilig w4ich by.
whatever means, or under whatever circumstances, brings' you to' distrust
self, and to depend upon the Lord Jesus Christ. To be starved out of
self, with all one's fleshly righteousness, 'fleshly hopes, and +fleshly fears
of neither being so good nor doing the good we vainly fancy 'Ye ought;
and in this helplell,s, starving, destitute condition, to' be 'compelled to
throw ourselves upon Christ, for succour and supply-yea, for a full and
a free salvation,a' Salvation complete in all'its parts, and fully answerable to the demands of law' and justice: we say, anything 'and eyerything that brings us to this pOllition is, and must be, blessed. And this,
and this only, will make us willing to put the diadem of glory upon the.
Saviour's head, and cr6wn him ·Lord of all!
.
'
Therefore, may the L~rd the Spirit enable such sours as' at present walk
in darkness, and are still enduring the buffetings of the ad versary, to, say
with the prophet Micah (vii. 7-9), " I will look unto the Lord; I will
wait for the God of my salvation j my ~od will hear me. Rejoice
not against me, 0 mine'enymy : when I fall, I shall arise j when I sit in
darkness, the Lord shall be a light' unto me. I will bear the indignation of the"~9rd, bec~nse I ha~e sinned again~t hi~, until he plead my
,~ause, a\ld eJ!:.ectite'ltIdgment for me: ,he WIll brlllg tue forth to the
light, and I'sh:nY behold his righteousness.'"
A fourth reader says, ,. I have reached' the closing month of another
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'year, it is true; but amid such, strugglings as rio langu"ge can describe.
My path in providence has been so dark and mysterious, that I feel without f1 change, I cannot possihly hold out much longer. When I lie down
at night it is with deepest dread of the coming day. I am thankful for a few
hours of 'forgetfulness in sleep. And ~hen the day dawns, my,.. trouble
re-commences, and I often' wonder where the scene will end.:' I am
distracted at one time, an!! almost in despair at another. A thOusand
thoughts will agitate the breast as before me are pourtrayed both degradation and disgrace~a union, a prison-house, o r - "
,
Reader, "LACKED YE ANY THING?",
,
"Would'YOll be 'carried to thellkies,
On downy beds of ease,
Whilst thousands fought to win the prize
And sailed through bloody seas ?",

.. Has he ever been a wilderness Or a land of darkness? I, Supposing you
have had trials, and been ofttimes, as described in the l07th Psalm,
".stl1ggering like a drunken man, and drivel1 to your wit's end; N not
knowing what to do, or 'which way to ,loo for succour or supply; have
you no interpositions to record-no sweet memorials of m,et'cy to connect
'll/ith the year 1849~no precious ~ethel-spot to call Ito remembrance?
Oh! pause for a moment. Itow were matters at,such and such a time?
""Never so bad as now/' thought you. " Well, this is the lowest ebb to ,
which he has ever brought me. What shall I do? Where shall I look?
Lord, appear, or sink I must! What wilt thou do unto thy great name?
Lord, come. Do as thou hast said. Nothing is too hard for thee. Thou
savest by many or by few, or by them that have nO power.' The cattle
upon a thousand hills are thine, and the gold and the silver are,thine also.
The hearts of all men are in thy h8:nd, and thou turnest them as seetneth
good in thy sight. Thou hast said, 'Yollr 'heavenly Father know,eth
that ye ,have need of these things.' ,Wilt thou ,not appear? Wilt, thou
not make a: way? Shall I be put to shame and cbpfusion after all? '
" , What! after so much mercy past;
Camt thou let me sink at last ?'

'that be far from thee, Lord. " Come forth once again, and let me see thy
dear delivering hand. Thou wilt-thou MUST appear."
·And what has the Lord done, deat reader? Itas he heard? has he
helped '{ Ah! has he not,? So sweetly.......so seasonably~so sovereignly,
that you have, in immediate connexiol1 with some of your bittel'est suff'erings enjoyed such moments of bliss, as you know nothing short of heaven
and his own immediate prese~ce can surpass! .Ob, what intercourse!
What intimacy! What communion!' What talkiuK to and with the
Lord! In the body, yet out of it! Either caught up into the third
heavens, or else the Lord coming down to walk and talk with his oppressed 'yet happy. child here below !Did you want anything then? Ob,
no. Was not everything, be it ever sO' contrary to flesh and !>lood, as
sweet and smooth as possible? 'Twas all well~ .It could in no wise be
better. It,was the path~yea, the very path........he had eternally designed,
and you knew it was the direc~ road to eterna,l glory! What were .the
world's frowns, or the enemy's taunts, then t You saw them not; you
beard them not. You were" alone with Jesus; 1'-

" Who told you you ~hould shortly be
Enthron'd with him above the sky.
Oh, wha~ a 'Friend was Christ to thee."
Well, then, let us sing with dear Erskine,
"Whate'er thou found'st'him at thy belt,
He's lit thy worst the same, ,
And in, his love will ever rest,
Thy'HusBAND holds his claim.:
" Let FAiTH these visits keep in store,
!fhough sense the pleasure miss j.
Th~ GOD ofBETHEL, as before,
Thy HUSBANb always isl"
Beloved readers, grace and peace be with you. Farewell!
\.'
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WHY ati thou desolate, oh land? Thy beauty in the dust?
- Why live those curses long foretold? That awful storm which burst
'On thy devoted, guilty head, on all thy land and race,
'
Whe..n they in raging madness did, refuse the day of grace!

I'

I

Why art thou desolate, oh land? Thy beauty in the dust? '
Why is Jerusalem no more? Why all thy race accurs't?
" His blood be on our children!" was indeed an awful call,
When thy frantic rage did hurry thee, to Pilate's judgment hall.
,

.

.

'why art thou desolate, oh land? Thy beauty in the dust?
Why wanderers in foreign lands? And wander still thou must.
Look back! Look back! on that dread day, when thou that curse evoked,
Despised and rejected Christ; yea, at His sufferings mocked. ' '
,

~

'

'

And thou, oh lost Jerusalem, once 'City of our God;
Deserted by thine ancient race, and now by"strangers trod,;
Who doomed thy gorgeous temple, and thy bulwarks to the dust?,
Foretold thy suffering was ~ear! but how He must suffer first?
i'

I

..say, unhappy race of Israel,' has all this come to pass?
Has that temple sunk to ruin? Have those bulwarks fallen en masse,
And thy own long night of darkness, on' which no day has dawned,
All preceded ,by His suffering! who thy fathers then forewarned 1- ,
When shall thy desolation end? Thy beauty be restored?
When thou shalt bend the knee to Him, and own Him' for thy Lord!
Then shall thy Zion's land rejoice, and blossom as the rose,
Thy wandering feet shall then find rest, and Jesus end thy wdes !

,L.S.

London.'
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THOUGHTS ON THE BOOK OF JOB.
If. I

"

IF the psalmist had, to say, "r am a wonder unto many," every true believer will know arid feel, "I am a w~nder to myself." And has he not
every reason to say so? J certainly' l)ave. LOQ~ but at the contradistinctions in one's self; 'consider'the awful unbelief-the precious faith;
the wretched doubts-:-ihe sweet confidence; the workings of the fleshthe glorious work of th,e Spirit; th~ 'often low feelings-the liftings up ;
my awful sinfulness in the flesH-my glorious holiness in Christ; the
continual depravity within~ displaying itself every day, yea, every hour
of my life-and the eternal, electing love of Jehovah to s,uch a vile 'wretch
as:l am.' T.he awful dangers in which I have been, threatening destruction every moment j and yet the covenant' love of God prevepting it.
The brink of hell on which I stood j the mercy of my God saving me
therefrom, having prepared me to glory everlasting-the conflicts, the
tri.umphs. 0 mY,God, well may I be a wonder to others, still more to
myself j for none but thou knowest the sins I have committed, the forbearance of my Lord, even after I knew thee as my God. And yet, oh
wonder of love, thou, ,ny blessed .Lord; held me up in love and mercymercy free, sovereign, and eternal. ,What a blessing to be brought by the
Eternal Spirit, to a d,eep view of what ;ve are by ;nature, and led to look
off from our vileness t.P what we are in Christ, altogether lovely. Whililt
led to cry out with the apostle 'Paul,' "0 wretched tnan th,at I am, who
shall deliver me from the body Minis death ?': in, the silT~e breatb to
answer the question with, " I thank God through our Lord Jesus Christ.
So then witq the 'mind I myself serve the law of God, btlt:with the flesh
,' '
,
the law of ~in " (Rom. v i i . ) ' ' , ' J
The last thoughts on this'book were fixed on the 18th chapter, con~
taining a new speech of Bildad.. We have nuw to. contemplate Job's,
reply. Every feeling soul has no :doubt sympathised ,with Job j not
always approving of his ways and sayings, for' there waS>DO doubt much
'in him that needed to be brought down, nor was he yet come out of the
stripping roo~ yet-'-but a deep sense of what every oeliever has to contend
with from sin, Satan; flesh; and the 'rorTd, ,will have made the humbled
believer, in reading this book, cry out, "Who maketh me to differ?"
'This, my beloved brother, is such. a 'sweet sympathiiin~ feeEn'g. Job, in
his outward 'circumstances, so much tried, so much harassed~ need~d not
the harsh, the unkind reproaches of his friends. In him they could not
hut perceive a soul'deeply cast down, and at times 'even on the borders of
despair; "bur still kept back by' the power-of his loving God. .and
though tossed to'and fro as on the waves of a stormy sea, at times ready
tu give up all for lost, but again" by' sove,x:eign grace triumphantly riding
upon the wave, wafting him toward heaven; enabled to cast anchor upon
the Rock-of -Ages, 'and build up'0n cov,enant faithfulness, leaning upon
Jesu's breast. 'Oh;it is so sweet in old -age to'find comfort in being
weaned from all below. I say not from all things, for then we must leave
this world; but to see and feel the things we once valued becol:te trifling
toys, compared to the almighty.fulness which is in Christ Jesus our covenant' Head: and painful as it is to flesh and blood, to see all as it were,
up in arms against a solitary pilgrim, yet how great the blessing to, look
beyond all things to my covenant God in Christ j and to kn.ow it is

I
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my 'faithful Lord, who directs all things' in loy,e and mercy for my
everlasting good. Job, greatly dissatisfied, addresses his friends; but he
soon: tUl'llS from, this fit Of passion, to the view of God's' hand in all
things. He feelingly depicts his 'snfferings in' most livelycoldurs, and
cries out, " He has e'Ilcompassed me about, He nas 'fenced up'lhy way
that I cannot pass. l.' True, Job, but no less true·that there is a fence
around you, that Satan cannot pass. I' He has stripped me of my glQry,
and taken the crown from, my head." Very true, but this was but an
earthly glorY', an earthly crown; yet there is. resdrved for 'you, deal' child
of God, when all on earth shan: have passed away, a crown of gloriwhi~
the Lord will give unto you, and not to yon only, but unto all that love his
appearance., Well may we wonder that the people of God do not look
with! fnore longing qesire towards that, glorionsappearance, wbeh' our
Lore;! shall come a second time1without sin uuto salvation, to be gMtifled
ill all his saints.
How sadly God's peopleofteil err in their judgment, and so did 'lob,
,~hen he sam, "I, do c~y out of wrong, bat I am not heard." . Yes/
brother, thou art heard; but the answer to' every petition comes in the'
Lord's good time. Sweet the' lines of dear Cowper : " Judge Dot the Lord by feeble sense,
B,ut trust him for his grace;
Behind a frowning providence,
He hides a smiling face.:'

~ 'I

\,

' ,,

And so it is-; " da;kness and clouds are round about the throne." But
oh the brightness of his covenant love ,and glory, the answer wi1l;come,;
but in God's own time, way, and 'manner, or strength wiIl be given you
to bear with the refusal or the' delay. 'Job g0es on with his 'complaint,
"All my friends, with whom waS my secret, abhorred me." Well, and if
they do, the Lord is faithful; he seeth gooJl that all these things come
upon you, fQr a trial of your faith. He does not abhor his children;
whom he lovetll once, he loveth unto the 'end. ,He will never leave you
nor forsake you, and will never lay more upon you, tban He will enable
you to ,bear ; yea, evep make a way for your escape. May we, my dear
brethren, be enabled by the eternal Spirit. to feed upon the secret ellcou- .
ragement given in Isaiah xl. 27~'29, "Why sayest thou, 0 .lacab, and
speakest, 0 Israel, My way is hid from the Lotd, and my judgmeht is
passed over from my God? Hase thou not known, hagt thou not heard,'
that the everlasting God, the Cord, the Creator of the ends of the earth,
fainteth not, neither is weary? t4ere is no searching of his understanding.'
He giveth power to the faint; and to them that have no might he 'i'l1~
creasetll strength." Hope seems gone from Job, the breath of his'wife' is ..
a stranger to him, yet is he ,not perished, not quite forsak~n; .'for ·Job felt
that the hand of God had touched him. He who afRict§, 1l0t willihgly, no,
there is a needs be. Urider this view he calls· upon his friends,.notwithstanding their unkind sp'eeches, to have, pity upo\1" him, to have pity.
Indeed, the whole of this 21 st verse is so, affecting, ,that I do' not believe
I ever read it without tears in my eyes. Ah, my beloved friends, it is
they only who have gone through trials manifold, temptations and falls
sore and wretched, who do know or can know how sweet, how. bleSSed a
word of pity and compassion is to a wounded heart. But I do not" I can."
not expept 'it only from those of G9d'~ children who have tliemselves
drank deep of the cup of temptation, and thus learnt, " What, have, I that
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I have not received 1 and if'I ,have received, why should I, boast as if J
had not receiyed it 1" Oh yes, it is alone the glorious,S.pirit of Christ
that, can and does make us really tenderly feel for our poor fa1len brethreI1. Sweet that word of Paul, "Count him not for an enemy." A
feeling word-oh how blessed! Sweet, doubly sweet. I o'ften recollect
words'and letters so soothing, that they appear visibly written and dictated by the Spirit of Christ, which is a spirit of love and tenderness;*
and are indeed deeply, gratefully, and affectionately remembered by me.,
I sometimes think that Job felt more acutely the persec'utions ofhis friends
than the Lord~s more direct afflictions; and undoubtedly the Lord has a
right to lay upon a soul what,he thinketh gOdd, and" Who can say unto,
Him what doast thou 1" wJ;1ilst our felldw-men are but fallible creatures
like ourselves. But after all, we should in their persecutions see the hand
of Him who doeth all things well. Thi~"Qy·the Spirit's power, will give
us a rest in the midst of severe trouble,. brought on by the hand of. man;
and if thus applied to our souls, 'we shall be a,ble to say," Father, thy
w,ill be ~one:' What a support to the tossed soul to know that we have
'a high priest who has in all points been tempted, like as we are, yet with.. '
out sin. He istherE\fore an ever-living, ever-feeling Intercessor for ,his'
beloved at the throne of the Father; and is ever heard, glory be to our
God. Take courage, my bdoved, he that cometh 'unto him shall in nowise be cast, out. his not easy to decide whet4er the words in the 23rd
and 24th verses, "Oh that my words were printed in a book; that they
were graven'with an i,ron pen; and lead in, t4e rOck for ever," were uttered
by Job, alluding to the foregoing or foll{)wing words of his; nor is it very,
material, though I sho~ld think the q,esire of Job extended to the former rather
than to the' following words. Dear Job, thou ha~t had thy desire fulfilled ;'
they were, they are, and, ~hall, be, in every copy of the Scriptures until the
end of time,' The Holy Spirit has not suffered them to. be lost, anci' it
endears to us his charapter as the Remembrancer unto all generations.
We may consider things o~ little or trifling con~equence, but He who
notices a sparrow ~nd a hair of our hell-ds, kllOWS what is needfUl to ,his be-,
loved; and all are accordillg to the word of the inspiration of God, and·
. "is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in
righteousness " (~ Tim. iii. 16). And', as 'all. Qod~s people are preciouS'
in his sight iri life and in death,. he watches over ,them for whom th~ Redeemer shed his most precious blood, and guides them 'in aU their ways.
And~ ar'e no~ the falls and thoughtless words of.God's people recorded for
Qur mstructwn ?, Surely they are for o~r warnmg as w.eIl. A Peter and
David's fall would not hav~ peen left us ,were it ,not for our warning and
comfort.' A de.ar Christian now in glory more than once said to me. in
substance, " Oh what shoul,d I po without the awful falls of the Bible
~aints being left· us 1 for if we, are, preserved from a<;:tual falls, are not our
, thoughts and sinful feelings written in the Qook1 But,blessed. be God,
they are pardOned, and why should I despair?''' Dear Job, thou caIlest
upon thy friends for pity; but is there not One who has seen all thy afflictions-nay. what is more, has laid them upon thee, and~itliout whom ,thy
.. Reader, we beseech you think upon this" the testimony of an experienced" Pilgrim ":
of ~eventy-seven years of a!,e!, ~orget not the" feeling words,", the "tenderne~s,",the'
gentleness, and sympathy of WhICh h~ .speaks. Assuredl~,!f you know much ~f\the
plague, of your own heart, and the deVllism that dwells wIthm, you must d~l'klUdly
and tlparingly with a poor erring brother orsister.-ED"
.
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dearest friend cannot help tlle~. Oh .to flee to the fountain of life, love,
and blessedness, and to know him as that Jehovah who" feeds his flock
lik~ a shepherd; who ga~hers the lambs with his arms, and carries them in
his bosom j" to kriow with sweet assurance this God is xhy' God for ever
and ever, there is such a glorious rest, such a fulness of b~iss, though all
on earth forsakes; to know" everlasting arms are underneath" me-this
casteth off' from all self-dependence, self-sufficiency, or any feeling in self,
and causes an empty sjnner to flee to a full Christ, and rest in his embraces. In the most affectiona~e and powerful help of earthly friends, we
oft are disappointed jnot from unwillingness on their part, but for want
of power. But oh the. almighty pow,er that is with him, unto whom
as the Christ all power is given in heaven and on earth, this may
well lead the poor distressed believer to say, ~'_Lord, if thou wilt tqou
canst help me." And can we doubt, or should we doubt, his willingness"
who was made 'sin for us? Of' him who took upon himself our nature,
that in that very 'nature he should feel, suffer, and die for' us? Yea, who
was in aU points tempted like as we are, yet without sin: In this call of
Job for pity to his friends, 'we are not,::I: conceive" to look upon him as
giving way to their arguments j far from it; he'held fast his integrity"
Nor should we omit to notice what a proof is here 'given us of the truthfulness of Scripture. Worldly historians generally take care to notice only
the good'dee8s 'of their heroes, but the Holy Spirit causes the very faults
and sins 'of believers to be kept in remembrance j proving in every way
the t-ruth of the doctrine which the Lord taught, "that which is of the
'flesh is ,flesh, and that which is of the Spirit is spirit:" and this is confirmed by the apostles and the experience of every real believer, falsifying
the idea of perfection in the flesh. Glorious Jehovah, Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit, blessed be.,thou for,all thy most precious actll in the salvatioh
of my soul. Convinced Dy the Holy Spirit of sin, I come unto God by
Christ, and therefore' trust all to thee j in this I"rejoice, adore, and
triumph, for he saves to the uttermost all whom'he draws unto him. Yea,
the intercession Christ makes for them, comforts a believer j he sees ill
him aU the springs of love and mercy opened, flowing, constantly flowing
to the help, the upholding, the strengthening, of his beloved ones. Oh
the unspeakable mercy, the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all
sin. Yes, glory be to thy name, sins present, past, to come, all sunk in
the. infinite 10'll',e of God. Lord, grant me, and all who may read this, if
so be thy wilt" an abiding looking unto Jesus, as the covenant fulfiller of
all that he has undertaken, that we may live upon the blessed truth, that
all God's promises are yea and amen'in ,Christ Jesu!!.
,

AN OLD PlLGRJM.

Birmingham.
DIVINE TEACHING.
c. Who te~cheth like him? "-JOB xxxiv. 22.
TaE Holy Spirit is the great Teacher who has undertaken the difficult
work of turning us sinners ," from darkness to light, and fro~ the power
of Satan unto God" (Acts xxvi. 18). Naturally we "love darkness
rather than light, because our deeds are evil j " and so great is our blindness, that we call 'our own evil deeds, and evil imaginations, good j while
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GQd, in justifying the ungoilly, js put dpwn fO,r ;eviI. We
" ,r~c,ejve. not. the ~Qings,of t~e Spirit of Goi/," for they,are foolishness to
thy:nllluv.G\1 judgme,nt, whic,h :i~pio~sly pre~l1.m.es to arraign.'thl'l work of
God at .its puny trihunal; anp "IS our hear,ts lj.re " deceitf\ll .G\bove i111
'tp'il!lgs,'~'we,go On " esteeming ourseh:es to, be wi~e," when W!=l are altogether ignorant of our Sta.le ·of ,alienatio ll frolll (iod, and of, our, qreadful
,'danger for etl!rnity. ,Thus ,w,e become," vain in ,our illlaginatiops,. and
.our foolish heart is dar1):ened" (Rom. i. 21). The evil increases con,tinually; our sins are multiplied, our hearts becomll han}er, we ,are" taken
caPti~e by.Satan)lt his yvill" (2 Tim.,ii. 26).
HI'l blinds our minds,
" 113,8t th~;1ight: of ther glorious gospel of Christ, who is thll image of God,
· should, shine unto us" (2 Cor. iv; 4). "
.'
,
! I -But jus,t .as we ar.e ~astening to deStfl1.etiop, and the ar.ch; Ilnemy, is
·watching us
his lawful prey, the S,pirjt ,of <:lod c()m~ences hill gracious
l)perati@l.iI:s.• "Turn,Y0~l'a,t m~ j:,eproQf;" (Proy. i..23), for," whJl wJll ye
,d:ir"O house, of Jsrpel? ':, EEzek., x,:,iii. 31). Hpwever, we '! wpuld
'"none of ,his'coun~!=ll, we despised all hill.reproof" ,(Pwv. i. 30).. l,NeveJ;,th~less~ this w~ngerful T.~l\qher continue,s l;J.is in,strU<;t)oI).s, "precept upon
prr,cept, prl3,ce.ptjupo·n, :pr.epept ; Ij)}e upon Jine" .line -up@n line:, here a little
.anq there a. Uttle ': (Is. xxviii. 1;3) ; and, although he m.ight, by an act
,of pill oII)nipotence,Jrlle us at once, fr:om, the, da,rk:nliss that hath blinded
'th~ 'ey,e,s f)f mur understflnding; y\et it is ,otherwi$e ·decJ;eed, ", ThW", people
shall, be, wiZ(ing ~n the day; of thy p.ower~' "(Ps,, e,x~;3); ther,efQrel)e w!lits
to. b~stow t~~fpromised; bles$i.ng, TI~til th~ ,s?~l is hrought jn;to,a Iltate of
wzllzng subJ~etlon. tp ;hIS; gr;J;Clqll.S mfluence. "S.o long as -tM world cotl,.
,tiJ;lUes to be the \lbject of.a,ttr:wtioH,;he t;hw,apts Qurpurposes, 'and wateh!=ls
over our proj~c,ts, ." to pluck ,up" and to break dowN,and to throw'do,wn,
,and to destroy,' and to amict" (Jer. xxx.i. 28). When weary: of tehe
world, we begin to' think of serving God by" following afte,r th.e 1l\.w,0f
righte<;lUsne$s ':, (:Rom ..,ix. 31-33); immediately our 1,tnwearj~d T.e~cb~r
proceeds:to show ;us that" wiU-worsh.ip" (CoL ji. 23 ),is, OBe o.f'th e' ,str0):jl~holds of Sliltan wihich ~ust Pe -th1-'pwn, dG,~n~ that a~l tl:Je;:a:r~ollr:of, self- ,
T.ighteptsn,e~s., w.herej" w~.trJisted"w~Ii be;lake,n away (L»jre ~i.;:n, 22)
::-that the bkssings ,oCs~l"atioll ,al'e, ,conferred, ,only upon ,th@.se, wJ;ip
'~ome," withoiut, m,0l;ley, and, ;WjuJ;J.ou:t, priGe" (Is. Iv. 1 ).; in .fin~,. that·
nothing,sho,r.t ifiJf aJ.l entire 'C!tIJ:ng.e will sp~ice t,O ,en~ble l!ls to. render l,tnto
Godao acpep,t1llb1.e service., 1 " , Y!=l rnu.&t be Ih,orn i!l-gliin'," ,GJohn ·JJj;,3,.Ii:),
"becom,e asl,ittle 'chiler,en" (Matt"xviii. ~),; :' py .t~eliW~shilJg of regener~tiOJj1':" (Tit;us il.i,. 5);:f.or :~·w.hospevecsball not ree,eiv,e ,the kmg,d1i1Jl
of 'God as a little chile, /:I!l.sb all" not, rnter Jhelt;in ":,(lVL.ad~ x, 1,5). ,\ III
.When thesQul ;begins to be sensible of its state of h'elplessness and
destitution, our condescending Instructor applies the ,pree)(il1;ls.:,pro.ntise,
" A new heart alsowiU I give you, an~ a "new spirit will I put within
· you" (Ezek. xxxvi. 26) ; . ,a,nd why.u, th~ ,hr,ol):en, cpntrite heart is
humbled in the dust of se'If-abasement and self-condemnation" the kindness and love of the Divine Spirit become more manifest: " He raiseth·
up the poor.out,o.f ithe«lus't.{t·he .banen soH of natu're) and lifteth up the
.;DI~l1d¥ out pf ~he dungbill ::" (the .fil,th ,pf ~ar,thly ,PQIIUltiplil) {Ps. c;iij.:n,
lie, ,cQB9l).ctll the tr,emlilililg sinne·r to,. th,e cr~s-s, S<lY~'llg, " B,eh~ldIHth.e
Lamp pfGpdl whj~h :t*eth away the,sin ,of rthe"~o:r)d" (lol).» i,.r;!9)i'
. " The ,blood ,of, ,.T e~'!1S .Chri$t, eleanseth yo.lJ.' f,Qm aH sin" (IJo:4n i/ii').
An~ as the fearf111;sllUI gai.·es with- astOJlish m en,t, iq,nd wou,ld fain'rP;elie\'e"
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" He loved me, imd' gave himself,foi: me " (Gal. ii. 20), the Comforter
opens the word of life, 'and seals home the pre,cious assurance,; " l.have
blotted out as a thick clou~ thy trflnsgressiQns, and ,as a cloud thy s~ns",
,Ch. xliv. 22). lherwhelmed by u.nspeakable mercy" the soul fall,s p,rostrate before t~e cross, exclaiming! ,." Behold,.I am vqe; I abhor myself,"
(Job xl. 4; xlii. 6), " Oh; sa,:e m~, for tpy mercies' sake ': .(Ps. vi. 4).
The !Ie~.Jborr heir, or glory now fears ,to "grieve the Holy Spiri,t,
whereby'he is sealed unto the day o~ redeJ;IlptioIi" (Eph. vi. 30) j ,he .
desire~ to " walk circumspectly ,'~, and to "~,dorn the doctrine of ,Go<J.,his ,
Saviour in all things,;" but, at, this junctur~, a "root(}f bitterll;e.&S,~'
springs up, 'bearing so, strong a. re~emblance to th~ "plant of renown;';
that the natural under~tanding ,dis~erns, no difference.lwtween them, find
nothing short of the Spirit',s .tea<;:hipg'Can avail to point o~t th~ir ?istin9t,
chli-raeteristics'. For as Satan Can .trt.nsfor~ himself into an angl!l of
light, so the powers of, nature"u;ninfhleI).ced by divine grace" may have an
amiability of demeanour, and a consist.ency of deporttpent which,ho,,!,ever desirabJe according to the, cOIJrse of this worlrl, are, to the believer,
a "roQt of bitterness" whenever:they presame to take the lead, and to
act independelltly, of the Holy Sp~rit's promptings. , That Divine r~rso~,
whose, }"ork it is to, ", take of the t\lings that are C!uist's and show: ·them
unto us," will not· suffer his children to reverse his,·own oFder of things
by placing that first lYhich he has appointed to be se.condary. Hflv.ing
decreed, ~hat ".th,! elder shall selive the younger," he will neYyr suffer
nature ~o dictate to grace, but, ". according to the working of his mighty
power,'.' will so order events that "grace shall reign through right~ous
ness untqeternallife." Nature, having once 'proved herself a traitor, is,
eVl;)r. prone 'to "deal very treacherously.; "" and although, 'Yihile:loqking
to the lYfaster's,hand, and prov;ing by his .directjop. she can serve, the I,or:d
with a ;w~rnjng d~p,9~~l)1ent peculiar to herself, yet, the m,oment, the: .ey:eof .
Omniscience i~ ,lo,st, sight, pf, and ,the powej: of Ol!}l)-ipotynce d.isregarCled,
her treacherous propen,sities l begin .tl?- work; and,holV: ,specious, soever
may be,he·r" pretensions, 'or her appearanc~,Jyet, the w~ll of God floLPe.ing
her motive ,of actiqn, nor the, gro~y of G.od,the objt;c~ pu~sue~, ~he ~ust,
notwithstanding all extern\LI recommen,dation~? still be ".~alled a trans, gressor," and as such is a ";root of bitterne,ss,"
the he.avetj-born SOld.•, .
Th9l).gh formed to be a domestic serv'ant, nature c~not be satisfied to
fulnl tht< duties Of her station, " Her feet abide not in h,er house; ''1l0W is
she without (mixing with the world), pow in the streets' (showing lierself
as an inhabitant of Zion), and lieth in wait at every corner:'" for the
grand object of her pursuit is the attraction of others, forgetful that the
wisdom of winnillg souls proceyds, entirely frpm him who" hath the key
of. the hOl1se of David,'" and can unlOCK His children's hearts, and enter
in whenev,er he p1eases: Nature 10;ves to'" make .a {mr show' in the
flesh," and therefore seeks after that which is " pleasant to the eyes;" but
the greater the attrlljctioI}, tl;le: mo,re ito pe drfl,aded is the snar~, fpli :\' t~at
which is highly esteemed among men, is, an abomination in the sight of'
God;" and he who searcheth the heart, ,and knoweth how deep-rooted is
'the love ofhumarr app)ausein,the natural mil'lp"has\tbo~g~t,it!leedfn} :tp
warn.his"gisciple,s .of the papgf!r.1:)y tpe,f~a.rflll 'denupcjat~.op, \';Woe ,l,lnto
you when ,a.ll,qlel1!s.p~akwe~l of you." B~t, p.1>t}¥iths~a,p~ing,this wretch~?
thir~t ?f praise,. ,the"true spirit of nature is that of <;f.lllde~natiop, flnd her
works ale more tfusily discerned ;by this, fe.ature than by '~ny o,ther; for as
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'soon as she forsakes the perfect freedom of the gospel, her former masters,
the l,aw and the curse, lay claim to her services,- nor can, she make use of
any other weapons than those which they supply. Thus Lot in Sodom
"will needs be a judge;" but the Holy Spirit caused his righteous soul
to "be' vexed with ,the filthy conversation of the wic:k;ed," and brought
him like a culprit to the judgment' seat of Christ; t~e compassionate Redeemer, as the Shepherd aild 13ishop of souls, laid his w~nderillg sheep
I
upon his shoulder and bore him away to a place of safety.
When the Hol,y Gpost directs the att'ention of his disciples to the exhortation, " Yield yourselves unto God as those that are alive from the
dead, and your members as instruments of righteousness unto him,".. immediately the earnest desire of such souls is, that their condescen'ding
Guide, would w~jte this comfortable piece of adv~ce ,upon the fleshly tables
of their heart, for the>' know by the Spi~t's teaching,. that not one of' th~
household of nature can be entrusted WIth the carrymg out of any commission from the court of heave~. They fed that thesame power which
gave the word must put it into their minds, and by that power alone can
theye:ll:emplify it in their walk ay.d qonversation, Thus they are of one
mind witli David, who in his felt inability to escape the pursuit of Saul,
exclaimed, "l will cry unto 'God most high,'unto God who performeth
all things for me" (Ps. lix. 2).
.'
,
'. "Without me ye elm do nothing j " these are the words of him ,who is'
the life of his own truth, Ilnd the way by which its mighty power is made
, known. They who are taught this truth experimentally and pr3:ctically
by the long-suffering patience of the Spirit of truth, prove their proficiency
by the renunciation of self in all things; being well" instructed in 'the
way of the Lord," they find Christ to be " all in all." To them the dear
Redeemer's words, " Abide in me and lin you," are unspeakallly comforting j and when this" law pf the Spirit of life" is shec.l abroad in the heart,
the exceedillg'great and precious promise of Chdst is fulfilled, 'I If a man
love me he wHl ~eep my words j and my Father will love him" and we
will come unto him; and make .our abode with him/' The Holy Spirit
then confirms his own 'instructions by leading the soul into ah apprehen:
sion of that stupendous truth, " He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ,
~e hath the Father and t~e Son" (2 Johp.. 9)\
E.,S.
Brighto?,?, MaV' 1849.
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AUTHORISED VERSION OF THE SCRIPTURES, IS RENDERED THUS-

.. For we are lahourers together with God: ye· are God\s hu~bandry; ye
are Go~'s building/'
I

--

THE apostle, from almost the commencement ~f thi~ Epistle, is sharply
rebuking the Corinthian disciples for their carnal glorying in men; and
. for causing schisms in the Church by classing themselves under the different instruments employed in calling them to the knowledge. of the
gospel. That this is the charge Paul brings against them is evid,ent from
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what he says :-Some were for Paul, some for Apollos, some for Cephas
( or Peter), a!1d some under Christ's personal ministry. While we ,cannot
but deplore, th.at from the corruptions of our natUJ;e, such evils should
arise, we must nevertlleless carefully observe, that Paul, in,calling them
carnal, does not say that they were not regenerated, or, that they had
fallen from .grace. Had the persons ,to; whom he addressed this letter not
been regenerated, they could not have been designate~ the Church, for the
Church of God cannot be formed but of those who are the "called in
Christ Jesus,"
Paul, 'in sending this Epistle, sp~ciany limits it to the
Church at Corinth. ,He does not' write it to the Corinthians as Corinthians, neither to the men of Corinth as of a province or place,' but to the
Church of God then in Corinth. This is mo»t essential'tobear in mind
in reading all the epistles; they are addressed to the Church, not to the
world. Inattention to this most important .point has been the great
caU1le of those gross perversions and misapplications of certain passages
in the apostolic writings, in considering them as of general meaning,
whim most evidently they belong, in special,reference, only to the Churth _
of God, the" remnant according" to the-election of grace,"
Now the apostle, in the chapter before "us, sets himself immediately to
oppose the vain-glorious divisions which had sprung up ; and, continuing
the subject throughout, he indignantly demands, "Who th~n is Paul,
and who is Apollos, but ministers [atalwvoi, servants] by whom ye believed, even as the Lord gave to every man? I have planted, Apollos
watered ;.but God gave the increase." "For we are fellow-labourers in
the, employment of God." Literally, the Gre~k runs, "we are God's
fellow-labourers" 8EIl O'VVEPYO'J; but the whole context proves, beyond a
doubt, that,the passage affords no ground for the blasphemies the Arminians have built upon it, of man's co-operating with God; as though the
Lord's cause could not go on and be accomplished without the help of
man. Every principle of reason, as well as revelation, reprobates the
daring and impious thought., The different apostles and others, eom~
missioned to preach the everlasting gospel, are fellow-servants of one
Master, even God; and employed by him as mere instrum~nts in one
work, which is his, and not man·s. "'For neither is he that planteth
anything, neither he that watereth, but God that giveth the increase,"
What a delightful eonclusion is deduced from the Psalmist's statement
whieh,bears distinctly upon this point: " Who shall ascend into the hill
of the Lord, or who shall stand in his holy place?" Not Paul, not
Apollos, not Cephas, in any services of theirs, or any work of thflir
hands; but " he that hath clean hands, and a 'pure heart, who hath, not
lifted, up his soul to vanity, nor sworn deceitfully." And who can this
be but the Lord Jesus Christ? This is God's righteous servant, whom,
.Jehovah hath chosen, and in whom his soul deligh£eth. This is he who
both laboured in God's husbandry and in God's building, as " a Son over
his own house, whose house are we." Perhaps it would be difficult to
find language more strongly opposed to 'all glorying in man, than that
conveyed to us in the pas,sage before us; yet, upon this passage, multitudes of religious professors justify their profane boast of being co-operqtors with God in the matter of their salvation. It may be observed,
that I have rendered the Greek word ataKOVOt, in the fifth verse, ,Cl servants ;" that it properly means a servant, or person employed by another,
is evident by referring to Matt. xx. 26, 28, compared with Luke xxii.
2 s
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26, 27. There is another word (01lAOI:) which is frequently translated
servant; as in Matt. xx. 27. This properly denotes the kind of servant
that is the absolute property of his master, or what we call a slave, and
such are to be understood in an the apostolic exhortations addressed to
masters and servants. The servants of Christ are indeed not their own,
for they have been " bought with a price." But in this consists their
blessedness and glory.
Before concluding this paper, we would call attention to another error,
which, as it runs in our translation, is exactly similar to the one we have
just noticed :-" We, then, as workers together with him, beseech," &c.•
(2 Cor. vi. 1). The words" with him," are not in the original, and never
ought to have been inserted. They seem to counte.nance a deadly error.
The ministers sent by the Holy Ghost to preach the word can hardly lie
called workers together with God; for although the Lord speaks in his
word, and by his word, in the labours of those servants whom he sends,
yet the word is wholly his, the work his, and the sole glory his. The original we would translate thus :-" We, then, working together, beseech,"
&c.; i. e., We, to whom the ministry of reconciliation has been given,
being all engaged in the same labour, go on tb execute that office to which
God has called us, and in which he has joined us together as one. The
blessed, words which follow in the 2nd verse (the latter of which are used
by the perverters of the gospel to cry up the creature, and extol the freewill of man; as if a poor sinner's receiving grace depended upon his receiving it now, which may be refused to him to-morrow), are not Paul's
words, but God the Father's to his dear Son, as Mediator. They are a
quotation from Isaiah's prophecy (chap. xlix. 8). Paul quotes them in
this place, to· show that, during the whole time-state of Christ upon earth,
Jehovah heard him, and succoured him, and accepted him for his Church
and people. And truly it was an accepted time for the Church of Christ;
when the person, blood-shedding, sufferings, obedience, and death of
Christ were accepted for the everlasting salvation of his people? The
words which follow, "Behold, now ~s the accepted time; behold, now'is
the day of salvation," 'are the apostle's, and are an affectionate application
of, the blessed doctrine of Christ's redemption being now finished. The'
now, both of the accepted time, and the day of salvation, means the whole
day of life in the instance of every 'child of God'. And that, and that
only, strictly and properly speaking, becomes so when the Lord makes
his people" willing in the day of his power." And so far from this day
being limited, as false teachers would assert, that if refused to~day" may
not be offered to-morrow, it is quite clear it never can be said to begin in
effect until grace begins as the cause in the heart. Until God calls by
sovereign grace, all the wooings and persuasions' of worms of the 'earth,
will leave the sinner just where he was found, "dead in trespass'es and'
sius,"'with a heart at enmity with God, "without hope, and wi,thout God
in the world." It is the Lord alone who" works; and none .c~n let:" it
is he alone who can persuade "Japheth to dwell in the tents' 01 Shem."
And whenever he is pleased to 'apprehend the sinner, that is the time of
love, and in the truest and only sense "the accepted time, and the day ~f
salvation."
Blessed for ~ver be God the Father, who both gave his dear Son as a
covenant for the people, and heard him, and succoured him in the day of
salvation. And blessed be God the Son, who hath given the accepted time
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and the day of salvation to his Church during the whole of her time-state
on earth. And blessed be God the Holy Gho~t, who not only maketh the
Lord's people willing in the day of his power, but also maketh their bodies
his temple. " Ye are the temple of the living God: as G9d hath said, I
will dwell in them, and walk in them; and I wilfbe'their God, and they
shall be my people" (2 Cor. vii. ~6).
R. SHUTTE, M.A.
London, Nov., 1849.
OLD JONATHAN AT SCHOOL.*
~

~7

" WHY, surely," says the reader, " Old Jonathan must hllve left school
long ago?" Indeed he has not. "Not left school yet? then what a
dunce he must be." And so he is, and so you would think if you knew
all. You will, no doubt, be surprised to hear, that not only is he kept at
school, but he has not got out of words of one syllable. If the reader
were to take a peep into the school that Jonathan attends, he would
doubtless think it very ~trange to see him where he is and what he is.
Not even in the first class, not among the bigger boys, but over in y~nder
corner sits the grey-haired Jonathan, pondering over his lesson, and
reading and re.peating it to himself over and over and over again, even
his monosyllables, in hopes of learning them perfect against he is called.
He is obliged to admit he has got a wonderfully patie\lt Master: for such
is Jonathan's stupidity, and very often stubbornness, that he is himself
astonished at the Master's forbearance. Jonathan does not say so (for,
old fool that he is, he is very proud, notwithstanding). but he often thinks
that the Mastex: has not so much trouble, with all the rest of the boys put
together as with him. Hence he is very often really ashamed of himself,
and resolves to try and do better; but, somehow or other, as sure as he
makes up his mind to this, so surely does he fail. He sometimes gets
up of a morning, and thinks within himself, "Now, I will try to acquit
myself well to-day." Accordingly, he sets off to school, and, seeming to
have his lessons pretty perfectly, he feels tolerably sure of success. His
turn comes; he is called up; and such stuttering and stammering was'
certainly never heard. Poor blundering Jonathan is sent back, as a
matter of course; and if he were drilled out of the school, -as the incorrigible soldier is drilled out of his regiment, it would be no marvel.
But what surprises Jonathan is, the conduct of his Master. He seems
so fully to know the character of his pupil. When Jonathan goes back
to his form, covered with shame and confusion, after some 'of his fruitless
effort,s to say off that which he has so long time been striving to obtain;
he really does expect nothing less than a good sound thrashing! ,and, old
a~ he is, and unseemly as·it might appear, he. feels that it would serve
him right. He wonders that his Master does not get weary, an(1let him
feel the effects ef his anger. But, instead of this-and when Jonathan
most expects reproof-he seizes the first opportunity of showing his
sympathy.. When the Master takes his walk round the school, and cOI!Jes
at length to the rear of J onathan's seat (with every eye upon him, as if
he were about to show some signal mark of displeasure), he stops-not
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to inflict it stroke 'that should' make old Jonathan writhe again':""'but to
whisper some word of kfndness, sympathy, and compassion! And this
proves too much for Jonathan. Tbe' soft word, or the smile, always did,
and still does, nave a'tenfolddeeper effect upon him than the scowl or
the birch. No sooner does the soft: word drop upon the ear, or the lovesmile sit upon the countenance, than old Jonathan's heart (hard, and
cold, and insensible as it is) is moved. Such a tenderness of feeling
seizes him, together with such admiration of his Master, that, while on
the one hand he would gladly hide his face in his hands, for very shame
and confusion, he would, on the other, delight to fall at his Master's feet,
and weep to his praise!
But the reader would like to hear somewhat of the lessons which
Jonathan has to learn, and wherein it is he is so commonly defeated. As
he said before, they are but words of one ,syllable; and to many it may
seem strange indeed that any should betray such an inaptitude in ac.
quiring a knowledge of them. But so it is.
The words, then, which Jonathan is set to learn-not merely to spell,
but thoroughly to inquire into the meaning of-are the following : -

Sin
I'
Faith
Peace
Blood
Hope
Grace
Self
Joy
Love
" Short words-very plain, and very easy," says the reader. Very
short, but not so plain nor so easy to Jonathan. He has been many,
many years poring over them, and at times seems as far off as ever from
a thorough practical knowledge of them.
This word SIN, Jonathan once thought simple enough. He seemed to
learn it and to say it in an off-hand way, quite expecting it would give
him no more trouble. But how different has been the case! This one
wQrd, short as it is,' and simple l1S it seems, has been fraught with unceasing trouble. SIN! why, Jonathan finds it takes in everything, as it
were, or everything seems to take in it. It is mixed with almost everything, and everything with it. Upon all his thoughts, all his words, all
his actions, SIN is inscribed. Stay where he may, or go where he will,
still SIN-SIN-is written in large characters before him; so that Jonathan
ofttimes both trembles and tires at the sight: Frequently he exclaims-.

I

~

I

" I sin in thought, I sin in word,
I sin in all I do;
'Tis nothing but Almighty grace
Can .make me conquer too."

And yet Jonathan would add, to the praise of his Master, that often when
he has felt wearied and worn with this troublesome word, he has put a
sentence before him whir:h has proved both sweet and salutary~ So
timely. and so precious have been the words, " Sin shall not have dominion over you, for ye are not under the law, but under grace."
BLOOD. Jonathan has found this a most wonderful word. He will
never forget the day' nor the circumstances under which it was placed
before him. The previous word, SIN, with all its dreaded accompaniments, had almost pverwhelmed hiin. It spread a mist over his mind:
:All was dark, dreary, and desolate. There was such a weight, too, ~pon
·the spirit. He felt just like the figure which is represented as having
the globe, or the world, upon his shoulder~. "Pressed out 0'£ measure
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above st1'ength, insomuch that he despaired even of life." Jon~than was
upon the very brink of despair, when at this so critical a juncture the
word BLOOD was put before him. It struck him in a moment with a sort
of new and wonderful light j and, whilst pondering upon it, it stood
forth in the following all:-beauteous connexion, "The BLOOD of Je~us
Christ, his Son, cleanseth us from all sin." Oh! how wonderful was the
effect upon poor burdened Jonathall. His load rolled off as if by magic.
The moment before he was pressed down to the grave, desponding and
despairing j and now he stood erect, with new life, and light, and liberty,
gazing with adoring wander upon that all-precious Christ, the efficacy of
whose blood had just been proved in its sin-cleansing, peace-speaking
properties j and thousands of times sinr.e that day has Jonathan, under
new burdens, fresh fears, and numberless dreads, resorted to, and found,
the like precious effects, from the same sweet source.
" His dearest flesh he makes my food,
And bids me drink his richest blood;
Unto these hills my soul would corp.e,
Till my Beloved calls me home."

~

SELF has been a word very little, if any, less perplexing than SIN. In
fact, they seem most closely allied. . As with the former, so with this.
Jonathan did not dream of its being half so troublesoll,le. He thought to
have dispatched SELF once and for all just· the sa~e as SIN j instead of
which it has sprung up again and again and ag=';lin, and that, too, in so
many shapes and forms, that Jonathan is often at a loss tQ know what to
make of it. This SELF seems to haunt him like a spectre. It is the
rudest, most intr~sive, and prying thing it is possible to conceive of. It
is never satisfied. Never is it weary, but is always as active, and pert,
and conceited as possible. Not only so, but the air it assumes, and the
society with which it mingles, is almost beyond belief. It can'be religious
or profane-merry or sad. Well has it been described-

.,.,

" Awake-nay, while we ,leep,
In all we think or speak,
It puffs us glad. torments us sad,
Its holds we caunot break.
" 'Tis hurtful when perceived;
When not perceived, 'tis worse j
Unseen or seen, it dwells within,
..
And works by fraud or-force.
" Against its influence pray,
It mingles with the prayer;
Against it preach, it prompts the speech,
Be silent, still 'tis there.
" This moment, whilst I write,
I feel its power within ;
My heart is drawn to seek applause,
And mixes all with SIN."

FAITH. This is another short, but yet a difficult word, and one which
Jonathan has blundered a great deal over. He has been repeatedly
confounding this word FAITH with another, but a very different, word.
Again and again has he substituted/?ENsE for FAITH. Now, though these
words are so often connected, or one put in the place of the other, yet
they are totally distinct. SENSE has. to do with sight and feeling; FAITH
with that which we can neither see nor feel. Jonathan ..was quite of' a
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different opinion once. He thought at one time he knew well the
meaning of FAITH; he now sees that it was SENSE he had been studying
and substituting. SENSE has to do with the light, FAITH with the dark.
SENSE must have everything in hand, FAITH in store~ SENSE lives upon
to-day; FAITH on to-morr01p. SENSE must triumph; FAITH would ~rltst.
SENSE gives credence to that only which it can grasp, reason upon, or
comprehend; FAITH, on the contrary, rejects reason! and its element is
mystery.
HOPE. This is a very dear word, and quite akin to FAITH. It is
sober yet seasonable. Jonathan has always found this word to supply
a kind of niche. It comes to hand when most wanted. There is a
spurious word that is used by many as a substitute; but ,the one of which
Jonathan speaks is ,preceded by the adjective" g?od "-a good HOPE .
. And indeed it is good. Jonathan found it very ~uch so when first his
gracious Master' placed the word before him; and how many times he
has found it good since then, and under_ what variety of circumstances,
that Master only knows. It was under the most di,smal and desponding
feelings that he first heard of' lIOPE, and with it came such a ray of light,
such an amount of relief, such a something that he cannot describe; but
it seemed to come like a little voice, and as it whispered, "Fear not, but
look, and wait, and watch," it took such a weight off the heart; Jonathan's,
load was so much lighter, that he could not help thinking that better
and brighter days would come. And so it turned out. HOPE never
deceived. It did not" make ashamed." An,d Jonathan must add the
same testimony to its every subsequent operation. When all things have
worn the most gloomy and discouraging aspect, if the '!ltorm has raged,
the billows roared, and all bespoke destruction; if HOPE has but sprung
up in yonder dark horizon, though at first" not bigger than a man's
hand," yet it said-and that most truthfully-" It is well." Nor has it
ever, even in a single instance, spoken falsely.
JOY. Another sweet word, but one of very rare occurrence. J onathan
has found an immensity of pleasure ia pondering over this word, but
experience has taught him to treat it more' prospectively. It is one held
more in reserve than formerly; and Jonathan is somewhat more satisfied
that it should be so, and fo_r this reason. If brought to think much and
to feel much about JOY, it was always followed' by the very opposite,
TRIAL; just as the hymn says" We should expect some .danger nigh,
When
, we possess delight."
,

Jomithan confesses his coward heart, in its fear of trouble, has much to
do with his acknowledgment that these reverses, together with the belief
that the joy has more to do with a future than a present state, makes him
contented to pass on to the study of the next word in his spelling-bookPEACE. It reads very nicely in the following clause; "Thou wilt
keep him ,in perfect PEACE whose mind is stayed on thee, because he
trusteth in thee." Now Jonathan has really found this true. And there
is a something about this PEACE so calm, so quiet, so tender, and gentle,
that it seems to suit Jonathan well. ,He loves to dwell upon it. He
-strives to view it in all its points and bearings; and 'w'henever or whereever he meets with it, it is so soothing and so sweet. There is another
sentence in which it reads 'equally well, and with much refreshing;
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tl PEACE I leave with you, my PEACE I give unto you.
Not as the world
giveth give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be
afraid." "Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of
PEACE," is also another place in which it appears. Notwithstanding we
have so kind and gOQd a Master, there is I;l constant proneness amongst
us poor wayward scholars, to "fall out by the way." Hence the Master
has h,ad the above passages fixed on the wall, that}\'e may have it perpetually before us; and when he sees one and another getting into a
quarrelsome spirit, he tells them to go ,and read, and study PEACE afresh.
The next word is GRACE j and oh J onathan so often thinks, "What a
mercy that there is s1;1ch a word and such a subject as GRACE." And for
this reason, he llas so unceasingly to draw from this great and 'gracious
storehOUSe-GRACE, FREE GRACE. It is, too, such a mercy for Jonathan,
that it is all for nothing: for really he is in such a penniless plight, that if
it required the thousandth part of a mite, that poor old pauper Jonathan
has not in his possession. You might ransack his stores from top to
bottom, but not so much as a grain of sand in either size or value would
you find. Well, then, may Jonathan, of all men be fond of FREE GRACE.
He has a very cold and thankless heart, and he feels it too very, very
much; but still there are, moments, when a little softness mingles with
his feelings-a sweet warmth and glow are infused about his breast-and
tear after tear bursts from his languid eye, and trickle's down his wrinkled
cheek, as he listens to the gladsome notes, " Ho, everyone that thirsteth,
come ye-to the waters; and he that hath no money, come ye, buy and
eat; yea, come buy wine and milk without money and without price."
" And the Spirit and the bride say, Come; and let him that heareth say,
Come j and let him that is athirst come; and whosoever will, let him
take the water oflife freely." The fulness and the freeness of GRACE j!lst
suits poor bankrupt Jonathan.
LOVE. And here is another precious word, in the contemplation of
which old Jonathan is absolutely lost. He meets with it again and again, '
but never more preciously nor powerfully than in that dear portion, " I
have LOVED thee with an EVERLASTING LOVE, and therefore with LOVINGKINDNESS have I drawn thee." Jonathan is struck with admiration whilst
he muses upon the love bf Jehovah to his one chosen and elect Church,
whom he loved for no other reason than because he would love her j but
when he comes to define that LOVE, and to see that according to sovereign
grace and discriminating mercy, it was set from all eternity, and thousands of years ere yet he had a being, upon poor vile, sinful, and polluted
Jonathan, he stands wondering and adoring, and exclaims;" Oh for such LOVE let rocks and hills,

Their lasting silence break;
And all harmonious human tongues,
Jehovah's praises speak."

This word LOVE is also inscribed upon the walls of,the school-room.
It occurs thus, " Little children, LOVE one ano.ther;" and again, "A new
commandment give I unto yOQ, that ye LOVE one another." These two
passages, :with the one before quoted, form companion-mottoes; and the
Master has adopted this course in order to fix their contents upon the
hearts and minds of the pupils. And there are times when so sweet a
spirit of harmony prevails among the schola;s, that upon a signal being
given, they with one heart and one voice burst forth in a song of praise
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which warms old Jonathan's soul in the preciousness of the bliss of which
it testifies : - .
'
.
.. Now begin the heav'nly theme,
Sing aloud in Jesu's name;
We who his salvation prove,
Triumph in redeemi7?g love.
" We who see the Father's grace,
Beaming in our Saviour's face;
As to Canaan on we move,
Praise and bless redeeming love.
" Mourning souls, dry up your tears,
Banish all your guilty fears;
See your gu i It and fear remove,
Cancell'd by redeeming love.
" Welcome all by sin opprest,
Welcome to his sacred rest;
Nothing brought him from above,
Nothing but redeeming love.
" When his Spirit Imtds us home,
When we to his 'glory come,
We shall all the fulness prove, ,
Of our Lord's redeeming love."

Immanuel's Land.

THE BLESSING AND THE CURSE.

I

BItETI-IItEN, beJoved in the ever!ns'tin,t love union, and holy covenant relationship in the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, the holy sworn Ones,
"that cannot lie." Blessed with the highest bressings in Christ Jesus
before the world be~an, and blessed for ever in him, where neither curse,
wrath, nor death, can ever invade. The Lord hath sworn by himself, and
by his holiness, saying, "Surely blessing, 1. will bless thee;" sworn by
two immutable things, in which it is impossible for God to lie. Thus the
Father, of hi8 own eternal love and good-will, blessed us in Christ before
the world b@gan; insomuch as the curse, brought in by sin, could not revoke the blessing. For the Son of God was manifested to remove sin and the
curse, and des~roy the works of the devil. He, Jesus" came to bless the
people, and open unto us the Father's good-will. And when he sat down
on mount Olives, he fully opened his commission. He opened his mouth
and poured out the blessings, to the characters to whom they were before
appointed, saying, blessed, blessed, blessed,' are. such and such people.
For Jesus is the blessing of the Lord which maketh rich and addeth no
sorrow therewith. We were by nature 'as children of Adami a cursed
people, .. children of wrath even as others," though not in ,the ,eternal
mind appointed unto wrath. Jesus took the cup of trembling into his
hand, and drank every dreg of wrath, that laid in .the law against u,S,
removed the curse, by being made a curse for us, was charged with all our
crimes (as the husband is charged with the debts of the wife), died for us,
and as a proof that our sins were removcd,and the debt cancelled, he
rose again from the dead. The jailer could not hold him long when the
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debt was paid, " he could not be holden with the cords of death." Then
sin, death, and the curse, are' for ever done away, in the Saviour's death
and blood, " sunk in the depths of the sea," and when theyar-e sought for
they shall not be found; when they shall be enquired after they shall not be~
Thus the Church is blessed indeed, and Jesus, God with us in the flesh,
has said it with his own mouth. And when the Holy Ghost, the heavenly .
Comforter, reveal these blessed things in us with faith and love and joy, we
are experimentally blessed indeed. For the holy Comforter reveals and
brings the blessing so sweet, full, and powerful into the soul, that there is
no room for the curse. He pours the blessing upon us, and into us so
profusely, that we have not room to hold it; "our cup runneth over." But
there is none lost j from whence the fIvers come, they all return again.
God is a fountain, full of blessings still; a sea of love, infinite and unexplored; and though sometimes we have many days of darkness, and the clouds
of dark dispensations and gloomy forebodings hang around us, and over our
head~ and through fear we may think there are tempests coming up, that
will burst upon our heads, and consume us: but poor Zion is mistaken j
for there is neither thunder nor lightning in the cloud: it is all rain-rain,'
to refresh and fertilize, not to drown us. "If the clouds be full of water,
they empty themselves upon the earth." "It is water for the- thirsty, and
floods upon the dry ground." " I will pour my blessing upon you, saith.
the Lord." Therefore there is neither curse, wrath, nor destroying tempest in the cloud.'
Hear a word from the holy sworn Ones again. Thus. saith the Lord,
"As 1 have sworn that the waters of Noah shall no more go over the
earth, so have I sworn that I will not be wrath with thee, nor rebuke
thee';" viz., Zion has no rebukes in wrath j all are in love j and all the
curses that may come from eve;y quarter, to make thee quake, fear, and
tremble, thy God shall turn the curse into a blessing. Hear! hear!
these are the words'from the mouth of truth-" Blessed shaH he be that
'blesseth thee, and cursed shall he be that curseth thee."
. Whoever thou art-be· thy faith ever so weak, poor feeble soul-if thou
hast felt one bless~d thought in thine heart to love and bless those whom
God hath blessed,* thou ar~ most certainly,blessed of God thyself, and the
Lord shall increase thy joy more and more; for whom the Lord blesseth,
they shall be blessed, and none can reverse it. And thou wilt be so much
blessed one day before thou goest out of the world, that thou wilt say,
through the witnessing power and comfort of the ~oly Ghost, with all the
powers of thy soul, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soril, and all that is within
.
. ,
me, bless his holy name."
Brethren, there is neither preaching, praying, reading, singing, or conversation, to any spiritual'profit, without the Holy Ghost. I have been a
preacher of God's word now more 'than twenty years, and I cah talk in a
pUlpit, and arrange a sermon so that it may look pretty clever; but if the
Holy Spirit of life and light is withdrawn, I feel death and darkness; and
I am persuaded, if the Holy Ghost is not immediately breathing in both'
. preacher and hearers, there is no real enjoyment, 'be the preacher ever so
eloquent in his sermon. The preaching may be clear as a frosty morning,
but it will be just as cold. The doctrines of grace may be preached high
and clear, but if the grace of the doctrines be lacking; it is only like the
,

'

.. This is coming down very low lor -an evidence of spiritual lile and childship; but
an evidence-and a blessed one-it most certainly is.-En.
.
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white of an ,egg ;~ithout salt. , There may be dark and deep texts, opened
cleverly/and,mystically, and yet. if the Holy Ghost is not in the· work, it
is 'no,tO;p~ned ,spiritually j and if the SpiriUs, not there as a COlI\forter, the
}leopl!llmay be pleased (ev,en ,to smiling, chuqkling), and yet not profited.
A philosppher may makesom\i wOI\d,erful, discovery in science, please
ot~,e,rs"and ~e e:x:cee,Qingly: pleasedhimselfj never:theless, he will ,soon
waI)t his dinner-he must"ha,yesomething to eat for nourishment, otherwise he would soon pine, away, and die. We, may, be pleased with some
preachers, and their preacp.ing, aI)d have our judgment infor!Jlerl; but, at
the. sam_e time, the ,spul will ,soon ,be very lean, if we are not nourished
and com~orted by.the inward comforts of the Holy Ghost. The inward
life of the ,inward man must have inward eonsolation. The life:of the holy,
new, and liviJ;lg creature ,within must be npurished with holy things j and
none bUt the Holy Spirit, brings these holy, thingsinto the soul, and that
hidden ,and holy ,life in, thel soul is comforted, fed, and nourished j and
then there is a holy,solemnity ke,pt i,n, the soul. "And ye shall have,a
s<:mg, as in the night when a hply solen:mity is kept, and gladness of'teart,
a1l when one,goeth with a pipe to cQme'into tlJ.e mountain of the Lord, to
the mighty Qne of Israel" (Isa. X:li;X. 29); "and the Lord shall cause his
glonous voice tO J b,e heard;'" and ~',blessed a,re the ,people that know the
joyful sound."
,
.
'
Brethl'en, these are splemn times, and we see feitrful signs in the world,
that the heavens are growing old as a garment, and the earth is we,aring
pUt., Diseases among cattle, the rot 1J! vegetables, wars, blooushed, ,and
de!J,th by the sword il) .the ,nations around us, and pestilence now going
oV'er the face of,the earth, an,d "the pestilence that walketh in darkness'''.
is come into our. island; and none can keep the stalking messenger of
de,ath out of our lard: it COmes in at our windows in the midnight air, and
is carrying thousands upon thousands of our fellow-mortals out at the'
doors into: the dark grave. And what shall we say to these things'? Say
it is a dead world""-'-~' dead in trespasses and sin." ,A.nd therefore we must
expect,.,to see a rot amoIlg men and, things repeatedly. But it,is only the
living tlJ.atl~mell.tlllJ,pestilence~ "the dead know nothing at all "-know
nothing of, God nQr themselves. The ~oul. made. alive by the Spirit and
grace. of God,! must feel find smell something of the plague,in its own
dead, vile body, and th~, pestilence around him. B,ut the judgments o.f God
upon the earth do not soften the wicked, nor le.arn th<;m wisqom. Al1 the
plagues in Egypt did not soften Pharaoh's heart; nOr CORvert him to the
faith of "God';s. elect.".He and ,the Egyptians were, rathl'Jr hardened.
Men may be a little alarmed and frightened; bUhneith.~r,judgments p.Qr
favours will.learn the wicked true righteousness, nor the true fear of God.
"I.et favour'be shown to the wickeq., yet vyill he not learn rightepusness."
This world is pQisoned l)y the old serpept, ,and the very ,atmospheJ7e that
wicked men bteathe in is sin j ano. they love it, anp, delight in it, but have
no delight in God, godliness, nQr the g@dly.. Satan, the king of sin, rules
in sin, darkness, and.deathof this world, thptlgh he has many\,~ubordinate
grades under him as the rulers of the darkness of this. world.. Therefore, death and the cur~e ~re gon~ ov:~r ~he whole. world. 'f Jt shall come
down. upon Idumea, the people of .JTlY: curse" .(I§a. xjXxiv.5'). ",The
name of the, Lord, cometh from afar, burning with his anger, andlthe
burden. thereof is heavy: his lips are full of indignation, and his tongp.e as
a devouring fire j" and" his breath, as an overflowil)g streiJ,U], shall reacl,1
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to the midst of the neck;" but not invade us in our risen living Head, the
Lord Jesus (happy Church of God !)__" it shall not come nigh thee.'"
Though, indeed, we are up to the 'neck' of trouble, and up to the neck of
sin in our fallen state, and sometimes we sink over our own heads in these
troubled, muddy 'waters; 'but Jesus,' our living Head, is above the waters;
therefore his body, the Church, cannot perish, while living breath is in the
living Head above water, because we' draw' the holy breath of divine
life through the 'neck of covenant promises, and the'whole body (which'is
his ChUrch) receive nourishment m'iriistered (Col. ii. 19'). You know'
that the breath comes through'the head into'the body, to keep it alive;
so all the fulness of the Spirit, and'the residue of the Spirit, is still, with
Christ, the Church's Hea'd. And the Spirit is the pure breath from ChrIst,'
through the neck of coyenarit promises in all the body of Christ, which is'
his Church; and thus every member, from the greatest to the least, is'
nourished, comforted. 'and 'kept 'alive for ever. 0, happy Church of God!
Blessed, saved, sanctified, and secured in Christ, and sometimes abundantly
comforted by the indwelling ofthe iHoly Ghost.
, These are alarming and troublesome' times, and the nations are staggering to and fro like a drunken man, with distress, wars, and pestilence,'
in divers places; and public calamities call for public humiliation.
Public calamities and judgments have been removed from some nations,
'persons, and people" when they humbled 'themselves' under the calamity'
before God. As was often the case with national Israel; the old covenant people under the first testa'ment,: and; also with Ahab and the
Ninevites. But all this was only a bodily and' temporal-life salvation.'
And now,'w~ see, that when judgments 'and"plagues come upon the
earth, men in general are more conc'erned about their bodies, and their
natural life, than they are about their souls, and eternal life j and well
they may, they that have no God, nor hope of eternal life; for if they
lose their 'natural life, body, and goods, they lose their aU. And Satan,
though a lia,r, saith truly,' " All that a man) hath wil'l he give for his life."
Under this plague of cholera we hear of day's 'set 'apart for humiliatJon
publicly before God, fasting, and ,prayer, and prayers composyd for that
purpose to be read in churches; and many, who seldom attend either
church or chapel, will attend on such days. And there may be national,
legal, and natural humility, to save natural life, where there is no true
fear of God, love in the heai·t,' or spiritual humility in the soul; and in
such, when the calamity of plague is 'removed; or they be restored to
health again, they generally, forget their' fears, and 'return to their old
course again. But truly spiritual people, humbled by divine grace, know
that there are much worse plagues than the ,cholera, and,remembering t,he
, wormwood and the gall, their souls are sometimes humbled within them,
under a sight and sense of their sins. There are two 'worse plagues than
the cholera gone over the earth. One is the deadly'pest of Popish errors,
in its different shapes and shades. Some have this mark of the plague
in their foreheads, openly professing Popery; others have it concealed in
their right hands, "in whose right hand is the right hand of falsehood."
And another plague is Sin, worse than the cholera; the cholera destroys
the body, and natural life, but sin deStroys both body and 'soul for ever.
Neither of these latter named are lamented by the natural man, dead in
sin; but the child of God, in whom God has put his Holy Spirit, divine
life, heavenly grace, and the true fear of God in his heart, he sees, feels,
\
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and laments tqose plagues, and the plague of his own heart. And indeed
the children of .God, taught by the Spirit, know of no place of security
from the plague but that which God hathprovided for them in Christ
tqeir living Head. Come, my soul, this is a hiding-place indeed, where
"neither Satan, sin, plagues, death, nor the curse can find thee to destroy
thy life. This is the true sanctuary, and tQ.e most holy place. Here we
'may keep the p;lssover, and the sprinkling of blood, lest he that destroyed
the first should touch us. This is the only place where the plague
cannot come, viz., in the very life and love of God, under the atoning
blc:>od of Christ the Redeemer. Come, my soul, this is the only place
where thou canst be free from curse, plagues, and eternal ~eath. Come,
~hou blessed, Holy Spirit, lead me more and more into this secret place
of the Most High, that here I may dwell in love and dwell in God, and
that God may dwell in me. "He that dwelleth in love dwelleth in
God;" and he that dwelleth in love dwelleth as much in God now as he
will when in heaven,' orrly not with such a degree of enjoyment, ,until this
clog and body of death be put off, and this clay wall of separation be
removed, apd then it will be fJ;llness of joy (without a veil between) for
evermore.
. I know n~t by what means, or by ,what disease, my poor vile body,
may fall, and become a prey to temporal death, because the, Lord hath
told me he in mercy and wisdom conceals it from me. It may be cholera,
or other malign,\lnt, disease., But to dwell in the)ife, love, and righteousness of G~d isa.lJ.oly and sec::ure plaqe indeed. There no sin can come,
there no death can find my soul for ever. Jesus that eternal life that was
with the Father, had his dwelling-place in the bosom of the Father from
everlasting, and no plague' cou\d possibly come nigh. his. dwelling. He
dwells in the Father, and the Father dwells in him. And ,hesaith,
" Because thou hast made the Lord, which is my refuge, even t1;l.e Most
High, thy habitation, there shall np evil befall thee, neither shall any
plague come nigh thy ~welling" (Ps. xci. 10)" Here, and only here,
are we ~afe from the" pestilence that walketh in darkness."
If you would see true humiliation before God for iniquity, look at
Jesus, who was" made sin for us,", under the law' and under the cur~e,
he ," humbled himself, and became obedient unto death" for, our, sins;
and our true humility before God is in l;lim, 1\'ho was humbled ,unto
death for our sins. We are never so humbled as when we ,see by faith
and in love a bleeding Jesus, as bleeding for our sins. Here we s~e,
the glory of God, the d~at~ of our sins, and the life andresurrectio.:t;l of
our sO)lls ,in him, and with him made the righteou~ness ~f God in ,hiIll.
Come, my soul, Jesus stood by thee, when the law and Justice of God,
demanded death for thy sins, Jesus was delivered up for our offenqes, anI!
raised for our justifi~ation beforeGo~., The blood of Jesus Christ, God's
Son, cleanseth from all sin. Here the plague is stayed.', Under the
shelter of thy blood, holy Son of God, would I rest until thou callest
.
for me.
WILLIAM GARRARD.

Leicester, Sept. 29, 1849.
I
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AS REVEA1i.ED IN THE SCRIPTURES •

.. In the beginning was the Word,and the Word was with God, and the
,
Word was God."-John i. 1.

A f

l~ROM the beginning to the end of the Scriptures, we find Jesus, the Christ
of God, the grand point of attraction. In the twilight of the Old Testament, we discern the shadow of. the heavenly Shiloh; the first man Adam
" was a fig;ure of him who was to come, the second man the Lord from
heaven." The sacrifices under the law, the prophet Mose~, Melchisedec,
a priest of the most high God, David, the king of Israel, were all types of
the only-begotten Son of God; the one Sacrifice, Prophet, Priest, and
King in Zion, the living Church of the living God. The spirit of prophecy is t~e testimony of Jesp.s j "and beginning at Moses and the prophets, he expounded unto them in all the Scriptures the things concerning
himself." In the gospel daylight of the New Testament, the antitype
shines forth conspicuous as "the Sun of righteousness with healing in his
wings;-" 'and to the end of Revelation Jesus is the Alpha and Omega of
the Bible. '
'
The fdllowing texts from the word of God, refer to the" Word."
God the Son says of himself, " I am in the Father, and the Father in
me; I and my Father are one, equal with God. I am the door of the
sheep; I am the good Shepherd; I am the true Vine; the Lord both of
the dead and living. I am the Bread of life, the living Bread, the Bread
of God, the true Bread from heaven; before Abraham was I AM; I am
Lord and Master j I am the Resurrection and the Life; I am Alpha and
Omega, the First and the Last. I gave my back to the smiters; and my
cheeks to them that plucked off'the hair; I hid not my'face from shame
and spitting. So they weighed for my price thirty pieces of silver, a
goodly price that I was prized at of them; thirty pieces of silver, the
price of him that was valued. lam the root and the offspring of David, •
and the bright and morning star. I am the Rose of Sharoll, and the lily
of the valleys. I am Alp~a apd Omega, the beginning and the ending,
saith the Lord; which is, and which was, and which is to come, the
Almightr. I am he that liveth and was dead, and behold I am alive for
evermore, 'amen; and have the keys of hell and of death. ,God the Father bears witness to 'the blessed Redeemer of his Church,
and says of the " W'ord," "This is my beloved Son in whom I am wellpleased; my king, my mighty one, my standard, my first-born, higher
than the' kings of th~ earth; mine anointed, my shepherd, the mim that
is my fellow, saith the. Lord of Hosts; my righteous servant, mine elect,
my servant, my name is in him, my servant the Branch. By his knowledge shall my fighteous servant' justify mariy; for he shall bear their
iniquities. Thou art a priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec, a
merciful and faithful high priest, a great high priest. This man hath an
llnchani1;eable :priesthood; holy, harmless, undefiled, and made higher
than the heavens, who is set on the right hand of the throne of the
r:najesty in the heavens. ~ehold, I lay in Zion a chief camel' stone, elect,
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precious, who lS the !mage of the invisible God, the first-born from the
dead; for in him dwelleth all the ~ulness of the Godhead bodily; the
brightness of his glory, and the express image of his person. Behold I
have given;him for a witness to the people, a leader and commander to the
people. Behold my servant shall deal prudently, he shall be exalted, and
be very high, he shall speak peace to the heathen; and his dominion
shall be from sea eve,n to ,sea, and from the river to the ends of the earth.
Behold my servant' whom I, have chosen, my bel?,~ed in whom my soul
is well-pleased; I will put my spirit upon him, and, he shall show judgment to the Gentiles. Th,~ throne, 0 God, is for eV,er and ever, a, sceptre
of righteousness i~ the :sceptre of thy kingdom," ,
_
, God the Holy Gll(~st ,r!lveals, the" Word" as,
, "The man Christ Jesl,l~,the seed: of the woman, the seed of Abraham,
the seed of David ; the Son of man, the Son of a Virgin, the SO!) of
:Qayid; a Nazarene, a brother born for' adversity, a friend that sticketh
closer than a brother, the first-born among many brethren. He shall
grow up before him as a tender plant, and as a root out of a dry ground;
he hath no form nor comelipess; and, when we shall see him, there is no
beauty that we sh,ould desire him; his visage was so ~arred more than
any man, and his form more than the sons of men. He is despised and
rejected of men, a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief; he w~s de:spised, he was oppressed, and hIJ was afflicted, yet he opened not hi~
mouth; he was numbered with the transgressors. Jesus, the Son of God,;
he shall save his people from their sins, the holy Child Jesus, the Lord's
Christ, the Son of God, the Ch,rist, the Son of the living God, Jesus' of
:Nazareth,' the SOJ;l '9f God' with pow~r,; th~ Christ, the Son of the High~
eS,t; tpat holy thing, the Holy One. of God, the Prophet of the Highest;
Christ, the power of God,and the wisdom of God; the image of God, tl]e
faithful Witness" the first~begotten of the dead, and the Prince of,the kings
of the earth, the Author and Finisher of faith; the same ,yesterday" and
to-day, and for ever; the Am~n; the faithful and true W:itn\lss; the b~
ginning of, the creation, of God, the Son of God made ~f a woman, made
under the law. Theangel(lf the, Lqrd, ,the angel of God, his holy arm,
the arm of Ms strength, the Lord's servant', his Holy One, his strength,
his face, the name of the Lord, the wOl,'d of. the Lord, the blessed of the
tord,. the messenger' of thIJ ,Lord of Hosts, the messellgeJ.; of (h~ covenant,
the Captain ,ofthe ;Lord's,host, the Prillce"of.thelh,q~t, G04's Boly One,
the salvatiqn o~ God. 0 p-od, the,Man of thy right"hanf;l" ,t,hy Beloved,
the rod of thy !\treI).gth, the, a,rk of thy stre!)gth",.Tht; Hply OJ?-e and thy
Just, the faithful, apd tr,ue; the lion pf the tribe of J udap, tpe root of David,
thll s,tar qut Qf,Jacob, aI)d ~ceptre' out 0,£ I~rael; the,de~ivefer out of Zion,
~ rod out of thC;l,st~jIl,o.f.Jess(;), a,9Q ,a, qra:Il;9q out of his ,roots; a: root ,of
Jesse, th~ hont of, I)il:viq, the horn of ~is people, the praise of all hi~ saints;
he th,at '~hall ~av:e.,ilominion, ,and sllall d"fstroy him that remaineth in the
city; a m~ghty ap<;l str<Jng ol]e, a crown of glory, and a diadem of beauty,
,im en,sig!), a ~ail in, ft sure place, ap en~ig9 of the people, a p~lished shaft,
a elift of,the roc~, the rock, the rock of salvation, the gate of the Lord, ~he stone, the head stone of the corner, the foundatioI). stone, a tried stop/e,
'a p~ecious corner stone,a sure foundation, a living s(on_e, disallowed'~h1j
deed (pt men, but ~,hosen of God ,and' precious, the chief corner stof,l,e,,:a
stone cut out without hands. A Goverpor, the anojnted of the LOJ;.d, a
sapctuary, a great light, the righteous, a righteous soul and innocent blooq;
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Shiloh sent, an hiding-place from the wind, and a covert from the'tempest;
as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land; the mighty one of Jacob,
the mighty one of Israel, the Creator of Israel, the Shepherd of Israel, the
salvation of Israel, the hope of Israel, the redemption of Israel, the glory
of Israel, the Holy One of Israel, the light of Israel, the Ruler in nrael;
wonderful in counsel, and excellent in working; the fountain of living
waters, a plant of renown, the Prince of life, the Lord of glory, the Shepherd and Bishop, the chief Shepherd, that great Shepherd of the sheep; a
fountain for sin and uncleanness, the desire of aU ~ations, the Just 0ne,
that man whom God hath ordained, the last Adam, a quickening Spirit,
the second man, the Lord from heaven; the man clothed with linen, with
the writer's ink horn by his side; a certain man clothed in linen, whose
19ins were girded with fine gold of Ophir; he,is like a refiner's fire, and
like fuller's soap; he shall sit as a refiner a,nd purifier of silver; the ,Sun
of Righteousness, the Most Holy, the Master of the house, the branch of
the Lord. Who is this that cometh from Edom, with dXed garments from
Bozrah? this that is glorious in his apparel, travelling in the greatness of
his ~trength ? I that speak in righteousness, mighty to save. Wherefore art
thou red in thine apparel, and that garment like him that treadeth in the
wine fat? The glory of Lebanon, the excellency of Carmel and Sharon ;
the way, the way of holiness; one that bringeth good tidings, a covenant
to the people, a light to the Gentilell ; for a name, for an evedasting sign,
that shall not be cut off; a righteous branch, a branch of righteousness,
everlasting righteousness; Messiah, Messiah the Prince, Messias the Christ;'
a servant of rulers, the Chief Ruler, the Ruler in Israel, whose goings
forth have been of old, from everlasting; the Head over all things to the
Church; he shall be great unto the ends of the earth; a stronghold in the
day of trouble; the dayspring from .on high, the ,light of the world, the
light of men; the Word; and the Word was God, and the Word was
made flesh; the Word of life, the Word of God; an horn of salvation, the
Lord of all, the Bridegroom. Behold the Lamb of God, the Lamb slain
from the foundation of the world; a Lamb without blemish, and without
sp.ot. Behold upon tile mountains the feet of hin;t that bri~geth good
tidings, that publisheth peace. Beholuthe man whose name is the Branch,
even he shall build the, temple of, the Lord, and he shall bear the glory,
and shall sit and rule ~pon his throne, and he shall be a, priest upon his
throne, and the counsel of peace shall be between them both. How great
is his go,odness; and how great is his beauty. What manner of man is
, this, that even the winds and the sea obey him? The Lord,your Holy
One, the Creator pf Israel, your King; the King of Righteousness, the
King of Peace, the King of Glory, the King of Sion, the King of the Jews,
the King in Zion, the King of Jerusalem, the King of Israel. The King,
the Lord of Hosts, the Lord, the true Lord, the living God, an everlasting King; the blessed and only Potentate, the King of kings, and Lord
of lords. Behold, thy King cometh unto thee; he is j!1st, and having
salvation; lowly, and riding upon all ass, and up9n a colt, the foal of an
ass! And in the midst of. the seven candlesticks one like unto the Son of
Man, clothed with a garment down to the feet,: and ,girt about the paps
with a golden girdle. His head and his hairs were white as snow j and'
his eyes were as a flame of fire, and his feet like unto fine brass, as if they
burned in a furnace; and his voice as the sound of many waters, and had
in his right hand seven stars; and out of his mouth went a sharp two-
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edged sword; and his countenance was as the sun shineth in his strength.
And, behold, there was a man, whose appearance was like the appearance
of' brass, with a line of flax in his hand, and a measurin.z reed j and he
' _
stood in' t~e gate. ' ! ,
; The Church of God, as taught by the'Holy Spirit, says of the "Word,"
" Unto us a child 'is born, unto us a' Son is given, and his name shall
be called Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father,
, the Prince of Peace, the Lord our Righteousness, our hope and strength.
He hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows; he was wounded for
our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities,; the chastisement of
our peace was upon him, and with his stripes we are healed. Thou art
fairer than, the' children of men j grace is poured into thy lips; therefore
God hath blessed thell for ever. Gird thy s'wotd upon thy thigh, 0
Most Mighty, with thy glory and thy majesty. Thou lovest righteousness and hatest wickedness, therefore the Lord thy God hath anointed
thee with the oil of gladness above thy fellows. Thou hast ascended on
high,- thou hast led captivity captive, thou, hast received gifts for men.
Our ransom, our Redeemer, our Saviour, our wisdom, and righteousness,
and sanctification, and redemption. 'The Daysman, the one Mediator,
the man Christ Jesus, God manifest in the flesh. Our husband, the Lord
that hath mercy on us. Master, even Christ; Ishi, my man husband, no
rpore Baali, my lordly husband, the great God and Saviour Jesus Christ',
A glorious high throne from the beginning is the place of our sanctuary.
Unto us an everlasting lIght. Immanuel, God with us, our judge, our
lawgiver, our king, thy 'name from' everlasting, our hope in the day of
evil, our strength; our fortress, our refuge in the day of affliction. ' The
chiefest among ten thousand. His head is as the most fine gold, his
locks are bushy, and black as a raven. His eyes are the eyes of doves
by the rivers of waters, washed with milk, and fitly set. His cheeks are
as a bed of spices, as sweet flowers. His lips like lilies, dropping sweetsmelllng myrrh. , His hands are as gold rings, set with the beryl;, his
belly is as bright ivory, overlaid with sapphires. His legs are as pillars
of marble, set upon sockets of fine gold. His countenanee is as Lebanon,
excellent as the cedars. 'His mouth is most sweet; yea, he is altogether
lovely. 0, Immanuel, our Lord and our God. Hosanna to the Son of
David; blessed is' he that cometh in the name of the Lord; blessed he
the kingdom of our father David, king of Israel, that cometh in the
"
•
name of the' Lord; hosa~na in the highest."
" Search,'the Scriptures, for, in them ye think ye have eternal life; and
they are they which testify of me ;" and they reveal the "V!ord" to the
wicked, as" A gin and a snare, a stone of stumbling and a rock of offence, even
to them which stumble at the word, being disobedient; whereunto ,also
,they we!e appointed: A stone, on whomsoever it shall fall it ,will grind
him to powder.
Him whom the nation abhorreth, him - whom man
despiseth. Is not this the carpenter? this man blasphemeth, a gluttonous
man, and a wine-bibbet, a friend of publicans and sinners; nevertheless,
the stone which the builder rejected, the same is become the head-stone
of the corner."
•
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six verses form a section of that memorable discourse of our blessed
Lord, commonly called "the Sermon on the Mount," which ~s addressed
to his disciples-that is, "those taught of him;" for, in the first and
second verses, it is said, "And when he was set his disciples came unto
him, and he opened his mouth and taught them." And very blessed is His
doctrine, for he begins by describing some of the characteristics by which
his disciples are known,and by which they know themselves to be h.is
disciples. And to each several token he attaches a separate blessing. It is
very sweet to remark that the first declaration of blessedness is in present
time. "Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of
heaven." And then our precious Lord proceeds in enumerating the blessing which that possession of the kingdom entails, pronouncing each with
• his kingly authoritative shall. "They shall be comforted." "They shall
inherit the earth." "They shall be filled." "They shall obtain mercy."
,.. They shall see God." " They shall be called the children of God."
Then, after deClaring in the thirteenth verse, that it is their presence on
earth which keeps it from putrifying, he tells them (verses 14,15,16), they
are set on a hill-himself, Jesus the Rock-" that men may see their
good works, and glorify their Father which is in heaven." That is, that he'
may be magnified in them, that they should be to the praise of the glory
of his grace. In verses 17, 18, the Lord, as in answer to the feeling which
naturally passes through the minds of his disciples when first they begin
to appreciate the truth of these blessed assurances-namely, since such
multiplied blessing is ours, surely the LAW must oe repealed, for that
condemns us-cautions them that "he came not to destroy the law, but
to fulfil it." Then in v. 20, he gives them to understand that HE fulfilled
it for them; for "except your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the kingdom of heaven," And we know that the' Pharisees were very scrupulous
in observing the letter of the law; for Paul (one of them), after he had
been taught better, says that, "concerning the'righteousness which is by
the law," he was" blameless." The Lord is then graciously pleased to
teach them, and us, and all who, through the preaching of the everlasting
gospel, shall be brought to believe on his name, the comprehensiveness
and spirituality of the law; taking first the command forbidding murder,
and showing that, to discharge the obligation imposed by that command, his
disciples must not be angry one with another without a cause, thus
convicting of sin every living soul, though hundreds and thousands of
Pharisees would and dQ consider themselves clear of the penalty imposed
on breach of this command, in that they have not broken it in the letter.
He next mentions the command, " Thou shalt not commit adultery," 'and
in verses 27,28, shows the extent of that cOJ1lmand, and thereby convicts
everyone of his disciples; so that there is not one of them can casta
stone at the aduftress taken in the alltual fact: and these two verses, in
connection with the four which follow, we propose to consider, looking to
God the ;Holy Spirit to enlighten us in searching his record.
These six verses give the teaching of our Lord with regard to the circumstances'in which his people are placed in this time-state, arising from'
their being" made male and female," which circumstances, we know, end
THESE
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when we quit time; for "in heaven they neither marry nor are given in
marriage, but are as the angels 'of God."
We know that the constitution of man, as male and female, was quite
compatible with purity; for, besides the fact of it being the HOLY LORD
GOD who made them male and female, "woman was taken out of man"
(Gen. ii. 23) when he was" very good"; and she was taken outof him,
in order to be a help meet for him who was very good; and moreover,
before the acco.unt of the fall is -recorded, the Scripture testifies that
"they were both naked, the man and his wife, ,and were not ashamed."
And we kno'w, also, that now, the, relation in which man stands as male'
and female is, in common ,with everything that belongs to our corrupt
nature ab~olutely and altogether opposed to that purity of heart the possessor of which is called" blessed, for he shall see God."
The middle two verses of the six teach the doctrine, "C,ome out and
be ye separate, and touch no unclean thing;," and" He that loveth father'
or mother, or husband or wife, more than me', is not worthy of me."
And according to our gracious Lord's custom during the days of his Besh '
in time, he teaches it in a parable or figure, which same parable he has,
in another place (two parallel passages, Matt. xviii. and Mark ix.), employed to set forth the' entire and abs01ute surrender which He requires' of
everything that causes to offend, even to "bone of our bone and flesh of
our flesh," hand, foot, and eye.
These two verses, taken in connection with the two which precede
them, seem 'to be addressed by the Lord to his disciples as male and'
female, without reference' to the relation formed by marriage, which
he instituted in the days of man's innocence, and which, in pity to
his children, he ,(being touched with a sense of their infirmities, being
in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin) has been pleased
to permit to them. (Matt. xix. 12), " that they might keep themselves
undefiled members of Christ's body," "and for the mutual society,
help, and comfort that the one ought to have of the other, both in
prosperity and adversity," as it is expressed in that (011 the whole)
splendid ritual, the Church of England service " for ·the solemnization of
matrimony." And taken in connection with the two verses which follow
them, they have special reference to the circumstances into which' the
children of. God are brought, arising out of the institution of the marriageunion, and they 'contain one of those apparent contradictions which are
the consequence of "the old Adam" and" the new creation," being
"contrary the one to the other." Our blessed Lord, after'expressly declaring that whatever causes to offend, even the choice mell1ber, of which
the husband. is'the head and they twain are one flesh, is to be cut off and
put away, knowing the ign'orance and blindness of his disciples, and' that
their thoughts would naturally recur to divorcing, immediately cautions
them that no c:lrnal interpretation is to be put upon this command; for
the husband may not separate from his wife for any cause except unfaithfulness, although, for the hardness of their hearts, Moses permitted them
to give her a, writing of divorcement, and to 'put her away.;;
The Lord took up this subject again very graciously' ;wHen the Pharisees tempted him, as is recorded in Matt. xix. ,and in the parallel passage
in Mark x. And the Holy Spirit, in the seventh chapter of the first
Epistle, which he caused to be written to the Church of Goel at Corinth,
sets 'his seal to our Lord's testimony; and has also put very clearly
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before us 'that "the commandment of the Lord is exceeding b'road ;" for
after giving the command in afew words in the tenth verse, he allows the
apostle in the remainder of the chapter" to give his own judgment in the
matter as one that hath obtained mercy of the Lord to be faithful" (v. 25);
!nost graciously securing the Church from danger of taking, as the testi.mony of the Holy Spirit, this' enunciation of the views of the apostle
.speaking merely as a poor sinner ~, who had obtained mercy to be faithful j " for he causes the apostle to conclude his exhortation with the~e
remarkable words-and
parallel case is to be found in all the Epistles
penned by him-" After my judgment, and I think also that I have the
Spirit of God" (v. 40).
Then, since our Lord did not intend a carnal, natural putting away,
let us consider and search the Scriptures to find what he did mean. It is
at once apparent that the separation referred to is that which is mentioned
in the Scripture, "Two shall he in a bed, one shall be taken and the other
left" (Luke xvii. 34) j and which is brought about by that sword which.
our Lord said he came 011 earth to send, the sword of the Spirit, " piercing
to the dividing asunder soul and spirit, and of the jOints and marrow; "
severing asunder those twain whom God hath joined together, making one
flesh, and whom no man can put asunder; for we have already seen from
Holy Scripture testimony that the Lord expressly forbids a separation of
the flesh, even' when he calls one of the twain to " coro,e out and be separate, and touch no unclean thing." And the Lord has. very graciously
provided that there is no clashing of commands j for the unbeliever is
sanctified by union with the believer, as the apostle declares in the
fourteenth verse of the chapter to which we have before referred, the
seventh of the first Epistle to the Church at Corinth, and he may well
say he thinks he has the Spirit of God j for he is referring to the Holy
Spirit's testimony recorded in Mal. ii. 15, and quotes the reason there
given~namely, "Else were the children unclean."
It will be observed that the Lord here, of his great loving-kindness and
tender mercy, provides most graciously for the case of all his dear children
who entered into the" honourable" estate of matrimony in the days of \
their unregeneracy, and who, it may be, have .around them a loved and
a loving wife and dear children. A separation is made j but the Lord
expressly forbids an actual forsaking or putting away j "he hateth putting
away," is the strong expression he makes use of. But he does not make
any provision for those who having received the spirit of adoption, whereby
they cry, " Abba, Father," and are· called the sons and daughters of the
Lord God Almighty, go and make marriages with the people that inhabit
the land round about them (Deut. vii. 3, 4; JUdjSes xxiii. 12), and yoke.
themselves unequally with ,unbelievers, which 1S so unholy an alliance
that in the Scripture it is caL·u "fornication/' for it is not a lawful
union, .nor can it be called an union at all j for" what fellowship hath
righteousness with unrighteousness? and what communion hath light
with darkness? and what concord hath Christ with Belial? or what part
hath a believer with an Infidel? and what agreement hath the temple of
God with idols?"
.
Yet our gracious Lord, as before observed, has, in pity to tl).e infirmities
of our nature, permitted "him that is able to receive this saying," to
;receive it 'j and the Holy Spirit attests the record of the permission when
he instructs the apostle in Cor. ix. 5 to declare his liberty to have ., a
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sister, a wife," we must bear in mind that the apo~tle being a single man
as he himself says in the seventh verse of the seventh chapter of the same
Epistle, is consequently speaking under the teaching of the Holy Spirit
of his liberty to take to him a sister to wife. But in the five or six years
which elapsed between the writing ofthis Epistle and those to the Hebrews
and to Timothy, he seems to have been brought to a settled mind on this
1mbject; for, instead of" after my judgment she is happier if she so abid~,
and I think also I have the Spirit of God," he says, "Marriage is honourable in all" (Heb. xiii. 4), and afterwards, " I will that the young women
marry, bear children," &c. (1 Tim. v. 14).
Having thus reviewed what the Scriptures say on the various positions arising out of our nature being made male and female, in which
God's people may find themselves placed, we proceed to consider'" the
cutting off, and casting away," which is required in connection with
positive forbidding to dissolve the bodily union.
. When the Word of the Lord, "which is quick and powerful, and
sharper than any two.-edged.sword, piercing even'to the dividing asunder
of soul and spirit," has made a breach between" two in one bed," and
the soul whose eyes are opened begins to see" men as trees walking,"
having imperfect and glimmering views of the way in which he is called
to walk, he Hnds his path full of stumbling-blocks, snares, and let-andhindrances. The Lord's dealings are varied, but they are all done in
faithfulness, loving-kindness, and tender-mercy. Someti)lles he calls a
. poor soul out of darkness into the,broad day of his marvellous light at
once, and gives him such a measure of grace, that he is enabled to take
up his cross and follow him, committing all his burdens to him who is
, able to bear them, and who has promised rest to the weary and heavyladen that come unto him. Another poor soul gropes, and blunders, and
stumbles in the rough path by which he is being brought out, and often
seems nigh unto falling; but that cannot be, for he who" is exalted a Prince
and a Saviour to give repentance unto Israel and forgiveness of sins," has
given his angels charge concerning every one of His .blood-redeemed
brethren, to keep him in all his ways and to beal' him in their hands lest that
he should not at any time dash his foot against a stone. And God's dear
children may rest ~onfident that their Lord's gracious commands on their
behalf will be obeyed; for the Holy Spirit testifies in the 103rd Psalm,
10th verse, that" Angels mighty in strength do his commandments hearkening unto the voice of his WORD :" and that they are" His ministers" and
"do his pleasure." By whatever path the Lord brings him out, there are
many bonds to be broken asunder, before he sets the poor captive free:
but, "HE breaks down and it shall not be built up." HE breaks in
pieces principalities, powers, and everything that offends the least of his
little ones or that causes him to offend; HE goes on from co~quering to
conquer; but, there are two things that (blessed be his name), HE never
breaks, " the bruised reed " and'" HIS COVENANT."
The child of God placed in these circumstances realises the truth of
the record before quoted, that "The Word of the Lord pierces to the
dividing asunder of SOUL and SPIRIT;" for the affections of the soulcling to
its fellow-soul, with whose BODY it is one flesh: while spirit aspires
.upwards for communion and fellowship with the Father of Spirits; in the
person of the Lord Jesus Christ, in and through whom he has made himself accessible by poor fallen finite sinners, by and through the baptising
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unction of his Holy Spirit. We remarked that our Lord appears to have
been particularly careful to guard his disciples against giving a carnal
interpretation to his injunctions. And 'here we see it is soul that is cut
and lopped, in its natural, affections, and has to give up to Spirit the
choicest and most kindly feelings of which its nature is capable. The
coming out and separating involves a change of pursuits, of acquaintances,
of objects, from which to derive pleasure: in short, the change of nature
requires the putting away of .old things to make place for new; yet the
partner of his bosom participates not in the change of desire which is
truly designated" unnatural conduct." And herein lies the conflict, the
affections of the soul" keen, and warm, and strong in the memory of
bygone days, shrink from paining its fellow: spirit too, knowing whence
, the change comes, and that it was of the Lord's free sovereign mercy that
he was pleased to manifest his grace in it; while it dare not and cannot
make fellowship with the soul, which ,had communion and fellowship
with its old na~ure; yet'feels that soul not having changed must not be
visited for a change, made in himself, and therefore he pleads with the
Lord that he may be pleased to magnify himself in giving his poor
redeemed one grace to walk worthily of the name whereby he is named,
"indepartingfrom iniquity," and that he will be pleased to open the eyes
of the beloved one, who united to him, is twain made one flesh, so that
tllat beloved soul may be won by " his chaste conversation coupled with
fear," and may be brought into the bonds of ~he covenant, and thus being
joined to Christ they shall be " one spirit." How often do infirmity and
'corruption support and abet the soul in its rebellion against spirit, and
bring discredit on the, believer's profession; but the triumphs of grace
are, magnified in the acknowledgment of the failing and in the reparation
of it; making manifest that the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ is sufficient
for us, and his strength shown to perfection in our weakness.
It is a great encouragement to such a soul to wrestle with the
Lord, since he himself has found mercy, he thereby surely knows that the
Lord has a favour unto him (Isa. ix. 10):, and the Lord heareth the
prayers of his people, and graciously gives an answer of peace, for he
puts it into the hearts of his people by 'the mighty power of his Holy
Spirit to ask those good things 'which he hath prepared for them, and
which he purposes to give them, but yet for which he says, " I will be
inquired .of by you, oh, hous'e of Israel." He does not mean to disappoint his servants,when he puts it into their hearts to pray that he will
manifest the glory of his grace in the salvation of sinners: and he hears
the prayer of faith, for the blessed union described by one of old when he
s'ays, " We took sweet counsel together, and walked in the house of God
as friends." We say the Lord hears the faithful prayer of his people
imploring this blessed union between them twain which God hath joined
together and no man can put asunder. We speak' that we do know
and testify of that we have seen. The Lord hath dealt very g'raciously
with his servant, may he give him grace to wait constantly upon him,
and strength to do heartily whatsoever he giveth him to do, to the honour
and glory of Jesus Christ, in whom he h~th saved us with an everlasting
salvation, who hath redeemed us unto himself, and through whom we nave
access by one Spirit unto the Father. ,aII)en.
T. W.
October 16, 1849.
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A SERMON PREACHED BY REV. W. PARKS,. B.A., INCUM.
BENIf OF ST. BARNABAS' CHURCH, OPENSHAW.
DAY OF HUMILIATION, OCTOBER 24th, 1849.
'

" Him hath God exalted with his right hand, to be a Prince and a Sa'viour,
for to give repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of sins."-Acts v. 31.
THIS day having been set apart by our earthly rulers as a day of humiliation, I take it for granted that the majority of you, my friends, havecome here in obedience to the commands of "the powers that be," be·
lieving at the same time that you are performing an act, pleasing to
Almighty God.
I will not enter into the question whether days of humiliation for
national sinfl, be or be not in accordance with the present dispensation (I
mean the gospel dispensation) j but taking advantage of ~he opportunity
thus aff:lrded me of addressing you, I have chosen the subject of repentance to speak upon, as one most suitable for the majority of hearers upon,
such an occasion.
And in order that I may be clearly understood, let me beg of you all
to dear your minds from cant and common place~from traditionary belief-from " old wives' fables "-from the teachings of superstition-from
nursery recollections of formulas, and all rubbish that may impede your
conception and comprehen~ion of a great scriptural truth.
My good friends, poor human nature for the 'most part is sadly clogged
by superstition. She is, alas, but a too-willing slave: she would rather
grope and grovel in the darkness of mysticism and mummery, than come
up to the clear light of day, and look truth in the face. Many of us professing ChrIstians would ,rather be deluded by some vague notion got
from Popery's old book of pains and penance, than have a decided truth
presented before' us. Many of us would rather cajole ourselves with an
imitative repentance and humiliation, than have the genuine and heavenborn graces exhibited to us.
But as it is a chief duty; of a minister of God. to drive away error. from
the minds of those over whom he is placed, I shall now proceed to do
my best to undeceive whomsoever there may be amongst you having
false and unscriptural ideas of repentance and humiliation.
First, then, I would lead you to inquire, what repentance is?
2ndly. I would inquire how repentance is to ,be effected, and
3rdly. When it is effected.
And in conclusion I would address a few pertinent remarks,to all
parties in connexion with the visitation under which the nation has been
lately suffering.
First. ,What is repentance? The general idea of repentance is very
witile of the Ohurch's idea. The general idea of repentance is'transient
'or. temporary sorrow for one's faults or sins; that a:ny man may repent at
any time, i.e., that a man has it in his own power to repent'whenever he
chooses; that aforsaking of a particular sin is repentance.
Thus, many men who, through'disgust or dread, forsake a pet sin, believe they now stand in a mOre favourable ,position. than before, with
regard to God. Thus the drunkard, who through weakness of constitution or too great indulgence, is for a time filled with aversion towards
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his sin, believes he has accomplished a good work. Thus the sensualist,
the gambler, the felon, when they have discovered they have gone too far,
and now loathe themselves for their folly, fancy they have at length performed a gracious act. And thus when the formalist or the hypocrite
comes to lie upon a bed of sickness and o£ danger, and through sheer
dread. of death and the grave puts up a lip petition to 'God, he fancies,
und his watching friends fancy, that he has done an acceptable work for
his soul!
So far for the general conception of repentance, now for the Church's
definition of it. Repentance-true and genuin'e repentance-is a changing and converting from darkness to light, from the dominion of Satan unto
God. True repentance is the changing and converting of. the whole man;
of the heart and the life, of the practice and conversation of the man.
.
True repentance is not a change from' one sin or two sins, or half a
dozen sins, but a change from ALL sin unto God. The heart must be
changed from the state and power of sin, the life must be changed from
the acts of sin; and both UNTO God. The heart to be under the power
in a state of grace-the life to be under his rule in all new obedience.
So the prophet Isaiah says, " Let the wicked forsake his way, and the
unrighteous man his thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord." And
the apostle saith, " To open their eyes, and to turn them from darkne,ss
unto light, and from the POWER of Satan·unto God."
Again, true repentance includes a convicti6n of the heinousness of sin;
not mere sorrow, but contrition of heart for sin. It includes not only a
hatred of sin, but a hatred and a loathing of OURSELVES because of the sin
we have committed. True repentance makes a man ashamed of his sin.
" What fr'ltit," says the apostle, "had ye in those things whereof ye are
now ashamed?" Aye, true repentance makes a "man blush at the very
I
.
remembrance of his sins.
Moreover, true repentance is not a thing of fits and starts, but a con.
tinuous act; "it is a grace, and must have its daily operation as well as
other graces." It has been beautifully said that true repentance is a
continual spring, where the waters of godly sorrow are always flowing.
What does the psalmist say upon the point in hand, "My sins are ever
before me." What does the apostle ,say, " I was a blasphemer, and a: persecutor, and injurious;" thereby ititimating to us his custom oflooking
back upon his former vanity. In short, true repentance works careful.
ness within, indignation at past' offences; vehement desire to amend our
life, yea, ze'al, yea, revenge, to be taken upon ourselves and our sins (2
Cor. vii: 10,11).
,',
'
\
Here, my friends, you have the Church's definition and conception of
'repentance; it involves a thorough change of mind and action. What a
difference between it and the repentance of the world! Come now, tell
me, is this a matter that can be accomplished any day or any hour of the r
day one chooses? Think you that this thorough change of mind and
action can be produced by " a proclamation," by the bidding of a bishop,
or the advice of. a lord mayor? . If I have given you the Church's definition of true repentance, tell me frankly and honestly is it an act that
the world can perform on a given day, though all the earthly powers
under the sun insisted on if? Most assuredly, no. To repent, really
and truly, is as hard a thing as to restore the coffined dead to life. No
. man can repent at his own pleasure, for no man can change his own vile
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heart. This being the case, what pitiable, what melancholy! what sick.
ening delusion will all those suffer Il'om, who, by this day's cessation from
lmsiness, believe they are repenting and humbling themselves before God!
Oh what degrading superstition to fancy that because mills are stopped,
and shops are closed, and places of worship are filled. to-day, the nation
is repenting of national sin. What an awful, yet absurd supposition, to
hold that because the weaver throws' not his shuttle, the smith ceases
from striking his anvil, the joiner uses not his plane, the carter drives not
his team, the shopman offers not his wares during the space of four-andtwenty hours, there is repentance in the souls of such I That be.cause
trading, and speculating, and gambling, and overreaching, are laid aside
by consent or command for a day, there is national sorrow and 'contrition
for national sin and iniquity! Surely you will say, the deception is too
gross to catch the simplest souls. But I say, " No, not at all too gross,"
as a strict examination of the feelings and motives of many scores who
are at this moment performing a free-will repentance will prove.
Now, my good friends, do not be angry with me if I put a,few plain
and homely questions to you. Though you are here this morning for the
apparent purpose of humbling yourselves before God-What are you
sorry for? Are you sorry at all? Would you have grieved had there
been no day appointed for humiliation? Would not some othel' day ~ave
suited !/ou better? Do you know it to be a fact that your chief magistrate proposed Monday last as the most convenient day for humiliation for
Manchester? "A convenient da,y " for such a purpose! This is truly
free-will-ism with a vengeance. "Felix.·ism," if you will; putti~g off'
God to a " convenient season;" choosing the first spare time to pay one's
respects to the Judge. of all the earth!, But tell me, would you have
been disappointed had there been no day; fixed for this humbling of yourselves? And when you leave this place, how do you purpose occupying
yourselves? Will there be any humiliation, think you, to-morrow? If
by your cessation from business to-day,you will lose a good bargain, or be
at all injured in your trad~ or profession, would you not rather there had
teen no such day appointed? Ah, answer these plain questions, I beseech of you., as if in the presence of an aIr-knowing and an all-seeing
God; and say honestly and rationally, if there be no deep consciousness
of sin; if there be no heartfelt sorrow and contrition for your own indivi.
dual sins, as well as an humbling regret for the sins of the people, how
on earth can you call this day a day of humiliation? how in the name of
the living God can you say you have repented? What would be your
opinion of a man in the habit of getting drunk every night, who through
some superstitious fear or feeling were to make, a resolution with himself
to refrain from drink for. one night? What would you think of a man
living in habitual and wilful immorality, who in hopes of propiti,ating the
Deity, were to say within himself, I will not commit an immoral act for
this whole day? Or what would you think of a man living wholly to
the world, who because he saw placards posted in the streets, recommending everyone to go to church or chapel upon a certain day, went to
church or chapel, not being able to give any satisfactory reason why he'
went? I ask you, my friends, what would be your opinion of any of
these men? And as rational thinking beings, what think you would an
all-scrutinizing GOD think of such? Would you regard them as straightforward, or honest, or reflecting, or even sane individuals? Could God
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look upon them in any light but that of the grossest imposture, or the
most superficial ignorance? And yet how many may we suppose are
there this day acting under such miserable delusion, directed. by such
vague motives, and counselled by such grovelling superstition! How
many are there keeping a sham holiday to God I How many ceasing
from work, who have no' desire to cease from sin! How many partly
shutting out the world to-day, who have every intention of opening shop
to-morrow! Oh how wretchedly absurd this! How miserably degrading ! How ruinously injurious to immortal souls!
Mark you, I do not say that you, or any of you, are amongst the
thoughtless superficial simpletons that I have been describing, or whose
existence I have been supposing; but I merely ask you what would a
rational man think of such, and what must God think of them? It is
for you yourselves to say whether your own likenesses have been drawn
or not j it is my business" to make caps," I have nothing to do in "putting them on heads." . But may God grant that if these remarks have
been instrumental in convincing a single formalist of his error, that he
may be so deeply taught the nature of true repentance and humiliation,
that he will never again attempt to feign or imitate them.
.
We now come to inquire, How is repentance to be effected? This inquiry may very quickly, and very scripturally, be answered. Repentance
is, in truth, a gift from above. No man can have it whose heart God has
not opened; and as for me, or the like of me, calling upon you to repent,
it would be as presumptuous as to command a hearse to stand still,
and give up the shrouded dead to life. I may convey to you that God
commands men to repent, but I cannot take upon myself to command you.
The text is plain enough upon the point. Herein it is as decidedly stated, •
as words can be made to state anything, that it is part of the office of the
risen Saviour-the Prince of Peace-to GIVE repentance to his people" Him hath God exalteth to GIVE repentance to Israel," &c.
In the second epistle to Tim. ii. 25, you will find the remarkable
words, "If God, peradventure, will GIVE them repentance," &c. And in
the 11th chapter of Acts, and 18th verse, it is thus written, "Then hath
God also to the Gentiles GRANTED (i. e. given) repentance unto life." The
self-same verb (oti5wJLt) is used in 'each of these passages, signifying that
repentance is indeed a gift-a gift, too, which God bestows according to
,
the good pleasure of his will.
That repentance is a gift, the Church of England confesses in her beautifulliturgy. Take the following extracts as proofs :-" Wherefore, let
us beseech him to grant us true repentance" [Absolution]; "That it may
please thee to give us true repentance" [Litany]. The doctrinal articles
of the Church are plain and decisive upon the point in hand. And I may
appropriately sum up all by quoting the words of the Holy'Ghost, through
Jeremiah, " Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard his spots?
Then may ye also do good that are accustomed,to do evil" (J er. xiU. 23).
Well, my hearers, what say you to this mass of evidence against freewill repentance? Think you, after this, that you could repent if God did
not give you repentance, though all the walls in Manchester were covered
with official proclamations? I trow not. But, haply, some will object,
and say, " We grant that repentance is the gift of God; but then he gives it
to every man, and therefore your argument is inconclusive."
This objectioil brings me directly to the third head of my discourse;
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i. e:, WHEN is repentance effected? Repentance follows faith. A man
cannot repent until he believes. It is a vulgar error to put repentance
before faith. A man must thoroughly believe in' the God whom he has
offended, ere he can repent of his offence. Mere reason would tell us
this, and Scripture confirms it. "Turn thou me, and I shall be turned,"
says Ephraim; and he adds, "And AFTER I was turned I REPENTED,."
&c. (Jer. xiii. 18, 19). This is the position of repentance in the scale of
graces-after faith. Now the simple question is, Have all men faith? Are
all men given faith (for faith, too, is a gift)? For if they have not, all
men are not given repentance. What saith the Scripture? "All men have'
not faith" (2 Thess. iii. 2). And why have not all men faith? Simply
bec;ause all men are not given faith. Why are YOU not all poets and
painters? Simply because the Author and Giver of all good has not
thought proper to give you the intellect, the power, the peculiar bias, to
enable you to be poets and painters.
Now if belief must first come ere repentance can exist, were it not the
extremest absurdity for me to require those to repent, who do not really
and truly believe? If a man does not believe in the divinity of Christ,
how can he repent of the sin he is guilty of in lessening the dignity of the
Son of God? If a man does not believe in the divinity and personality of
the Holy Ghost, how can he repent of his blasphemy? If a man believes
not in the Christ of the Bible, or the Christ of God, how can he repent of
having made God a liar? In short, "How shall they call on him in whom
they have not believed?" (Rom. x. 14.)
Do you not begin to see the plausibility, at least, of these suggestions,
my friends? Does not reason-does not Scripture-does not your own
experience prove to you the utter impossibility of repentance without
faith? And do not all these assure you that faith grows· not in luxuriance
upon the earth in these days? Depend upon it, that it is not till the eyes
are opened, the ears unstopped, and the heart softened to see, and hear,
and love God in Christ, and Cht:ist in God; it is not till aU this is done
by the almighty 'power of the Holy Ghost, that 'any man living Can repent
of' his sins.
l!'

l!'
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Now for a very few words in conclusion. That a visitation from heaven
has been sent amongst us, no man will dare deny. And .that God neveJ;
sends a vi~itation without good reason, is another assertion which none
will dispute. But the particular reason, or special cause, for the chastisement is not so readily agreed upon. Some of' our brethren are for attri•.
buting it t.o the sin of Sabbath-breaking; som~ to the drunkenness of the
people; some to the hasting to get rich (so prevalent a sin in this nation) j
some to the encouragement of Popery (so undisguisedly given by our
rulers). But there has been ONE .HEINOUS srN kept out of sight-a sin
which alone is sufficient to account for a tenfold more fearfuhlalamity~
a sin of which the clergy, as well as the laity, have been notoriously
guilty-the sin against the sac1'ed Trinity! In these days we hardly ever
hear of the Holy Ghost! It is a notorious fact, that in these d(j,ys bishops
and de~cons, presbyters and people, speak as if there were no Holy Ghost.
Pulpit-platform-Iecture-room, are alike strangers to the praises of THE
SPIRIT of th~ living God! Go where you :'I'ill-listen to whom you will,
and, almost without exception, silence reigns upon that one glorious topic
of theology. Our orators-our popular preachers-our favourite lecturers,
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are fluent enough upon the; subject ,of· Providence-of' the Creator, love
-of the work of the Lord Jesus (whether their Jesus Christ is •• the Christ
'of God" is another 'question) j but where THE SPIRIT OF GOD and his
operations ought to be brought forward to the notice 'of the auditory, then
the eloquent tongue is silent, and the vivid imagination ceases to soar!
Oh, this is 'a fearful sin !-C:-a sin, urging the nation, upon the verge of
blasphemy and Socinianismj-a sin, too, that will increase, I fear, till
England~great and privileged England-will at last settle down in Infidelity j "and then cometh the end I "
'"

'"

'"

"J*

'"

'"

My solemn impression in this regard is in accordance with theforebodings of Scripture. Were it ;not for" a seed," we should be as Sod~m arid
as Gomorrah! Were it not for the elect's sake, no flesh would be saved j
but" for that elect's sake the days shall be shortened "-blasphemy will
be silenced-Infidelity will be struck down when least expected, and
Christ's glorious Church will enter upon her eternal joys, .

"
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" Yet, behold, therein shall be left a remnant 'that shall be brought forth,
both sOnS and daughters; behold, the,y shall come forth unto you, and ye
shall see their way and their doings; and ye shall be comforted concerning the evil that I have brought upon Jerusalem, even concerning all
that I have brought upon it. And they shall comfort you, whe'n ye see
their ways and their doings: and ye shall know that I ha,ve not \done
without cause all that I have done in it, saith the Lord God." (Ezek.
xiv. 22, 23).
.
" YE' shall know that I have not done without cause all that I have done'
in it, sa,ith the Lord GoQ.." And does our gracious God and Father
condescend to explain and justify his ways and,doings to his children?
He does; and hath ever done so from the beginning. "Shall I hide
fro!ll Abraham that thing which I do ?" was an inquiry of our great and
glorious Jehovah in old time, When about to do a mighty work- in 'judgment j and the WOf~ tell~ us, that he was. pleased not only to make
known his purpose to him, but also to hear and entertain all the propositions which the, "friend of God" (especiaqy so called) had to make
in reference to that purpose; so that whilst the Lord Jehovah giveth not
accQunt of any of,his matters, to the world, as Job told his unbelieving friends, it hath ever been an established fact in the Church, as David
sings, that" the secret of the Lord is with them that feilf him." Amoshas
it (iii. 7), " Surely the Lord God will do nothing, but he revealeth his
secret unto his servants the prophets.'" And, above all, our blessed'
Lord Jesus himself says (John xv. 15), " Henceforth I call you not
servants j for the servant knoweth not what his lord doeth, but I have
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called you friends; for all things which I have heard of my Fattier I
have made known unto you." You, my dear brethren, who know every
man the plagu~ of his own heart, are sensible, I feel satisfied, of the
goodness of the Lord in thus dealing so graciously with his people. For
the carnal mind, which is enmity against God, and ever remains so till
brought down to the grave, is ready to bubble up in'the best of God's
children, and will surely bubble up in rebellion against him (unless under
the special power and energy of the Lord the Eternal Spirit) at every
fresh manifestation of his will, wheth~r his revealed mind concern himself,
the Church, or the world; and many of us here assembled this evening,
must cpnfess with Asaph, "When I thought to know this (or that, of
his good pleasure) it was too painful for me, until I went into the sanctuaryof God j then understood I" (Ps. lxxiii. Hi). Now the ministry
of the word, in opening ¥p the Scriptures, is for the very purpose of
reconciling the minds of the Lord's people to the Lord in his will and
ways. Therefore, the apostle has it (2 Cor. 'Y. 19). "God hath committed unto us the word of reconciliation-we are ambassadors' for Christ;
as though God did beseech you by us, we pray you in Christ's stead, be
ye reconciled to God." To bring about such reconciliation is the tendency of all gospel preaching. To keep up the enmity, and to fan the
flame, is the work of all Satan's ministers, whom he has transformed as
angels of light.
, The explanation of his ways, contained in our text, was given by our
gracious Father at a time very similar to that in which we live j a time
when the Lord's hand was upon the land in judgments j and this in no
slight degree, for his foUl' sore Jltdgments were abroad, the sword, and the
famine, and the noisome beast, and the pestileI)ce, to cut off from it man
and beast. The cause assigned for such judgments being t,hat the land
had sinned against God by trespassing grievously, which grievous trespassing consisted in their being estranged from J ehovah through their
idols; anational departure and separation, from him and his pure service;
not only a setting up of idols in their hearts, but an actual putting of
the stumbling-blocks of their iniquity openly and manifestly_ before their
faces, which called forth and b~ought down God's righteous indignation
and wrath, and that in a manner exceeding all former displays of his
anger, for there was no deliverance, as had been the case in other times,
because of distinguished believers, like- Noah, Daniel, and Job. Now
the sentence was, " They (the righteous) shall deliver neither son nor
daughter, they only shall be delivered themselves." My dear brethren,
you know that God had taken away the possession of the land from the
old nations and inhabitants, because of their abominations, for ,which the
land is even said to have vomited them out j and he had brought into
the possession of it, and given it for a heritage to, Israel, his people; his
mercy enduring for ever; and this in order that they might show forth
his praise, and be his witnesses in the earth as a peculiar nation.
He had done all this in the first instance by a mighty hal)d and by a
stretched-out arm, by signs and by wonders j and afterwards had repeatedly proved to them and their enemies that there was no God but
himself, that the gods of the heathen were vanity. And so wonderfully
had he dealt with the nation, that he ,was able to appeal to them and say,
, (Is. Y. 4), "What could have been done more to my vineyard that I
have not done in it?" Hence the grievousness of their trespass.
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Do we not see, beloved, something very lilimilar in all this to our
"
own position at this time as a nation before God?
Let us call to mind how entirely our hind was delivered in former years
from Popish idolatry and abomlnation, and from all those detestable
things for which the land may truly be sai~, as of old, to have vomited
out Popery. Let us call to mind the happy establishment of God's truth
in the nation, and the host of :valiant men who shed their blood in order
to bring about that glorious work; and'let us ask ourseives, where
are their fellows now? ",here is their spirit? where is their faith? and
where is the ancient glory and prosperity of our country? Alas! we
must confess that there has been a departure from the faith onc;e delivered
to, and then so boldly maintained by, the saints; a wide-spread apostacy
from God, both in religious and in political matters, in this highlyfavoured nation; a turning away from the truth, and a turning to fables;
a returning to the old abominations, signally stamped and pronounced
by God to be such. Still there is nothing in this which the believer
is not led to expect from the word, notwithstanding the groundless
assertions which are made'universally, that mankind are progressing in
righteousness, and the kingdoms of this world becoming' gradually and
surely the kingdom of our God and of his Christ. Very different,
however, is the testimony of Scripture: " That day (the day of Christ)
shall not come," says the 'Holy Ghost (2 Thess. ii. 3), " except there
come a falling away first." Departure from the faith (1 Tim. iv. 1),
apostacy, is, alas, the Scriptural characteristic of the present dispensation.
And that not so much by open and profane denial .of God's word, as by
corruption of the word, and rendering it void through the introduction
and mixing up with it of " damnable ,heresies, privily brought in, denying the Lord" (2 Pet. ii. 1); illustrated by the Lord Jesus in the parable
of leaven (Matt. xiii. 33) (always the symbol of that which is,hateful to
~od), hid in three measures of meal (good, 'wholesome food) symbolic,
we believe, of the glorious truths which concern the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Ghost in covenant, originally corrupted and depraved by
the great whore of Babylon, the mother of harlots (mark the expression),
and all the abominations of the earth, who, as Peter intimates (2 Pet. ii.
2); "by reason of whom the way of truth shall be evil spoken of," did,
in the council of Trent, curse and anathematize each and every blessed
and glorious truth that concerns a poor sinner's salvatiQn, as proceeding,
from the' Father, the Son, and the Spirit. And is not the Lord Jehovah
elsewhere, and we might say everywhere (except amongst a very little
remnant), cast out, in point of fact, from his spiritual creation, by the
religious of all denominations, as he is cast out of his natural and moral
creation by the openly professed Infidels of the day, and m!Ul exalted
into and above the place of his Creator? Surely it is even so. And
hence, beloved, we see the cause of the Lord's hand being stretched out
in judgment upon our land.
Hence it is that we have had the famine, which, though but slightly
felt in this country, there are those amongst us this evening who can
testify to its appalling effects in unhappy Ireland, where the Infi~el and
God-denying experiments of Our wise men have been most actively at
work in crushing the truth, and in fostering and ,advancing the. cause of
Popery.
Hence it is that England has been made to feel in her tenderest
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point, her purse, the effects of the famine, and the folly of nurturing
idolatry.
,
Hence it is that we were threatened with the sword in this very Popish
Ireland (aided by the Jesuit emissaries, actively employed in En'gland),
but m'ercifully spared as yet, whilst other nations have been deluged
with blood.
Hence also it is that the Lord is speaking to us by the pestilence
which is abroad, making many desolate, and cutting off both man and
beast; for tllOugh you in this great city may not be aware of it, the
hand of the Lord is even now upon the cattle also, and fearful loss is
sustained in all quarters< But from the pestilence which afRicteth man
at this time, you, in this highly-favoured place, haye again been mer. cifully spared hitherto, though within these few days it has appeared
unmistakeably among you, and those who were alive in the morning are,
'
consigned to the grave ere night. ,
We are assembled here on this most interesting and solemn occasion,
by your dear and faithful minister, whom the Chief Shepherd has sent
so graciously to minister among you, to acknowledge the Lord's goodness, and to inquire of him respecting these his doings, lest, being found ,
in ignorance of his mind, we be but "aI:;' beasts before him," and
understand not the Lord, neither consider the operation of his hands.
May he be with us, and by his Eternal Spirit, the Spirit of Jesus,
our risen and living Head, guide us into all truth.
There are two important considerations which arise in the mind from
this subject. First, ,What effect God's j~dgmerits have upon the world.
Secondly, What effect they have upon the Church.
With regard to the world, the Scriptures, from beginning to end, proclaim that judgments, unaccompanie,d by sovereign, distinguishing grace,.
universally tend to harden the heart! and fill up the measure of iniquity,
whereby the grapes of the earth become fully ripe for the winepress of
the furiousness and wrath of Almighty God,'as was fully exemplified in
the case of Pharaoh j and that it will be the same to the end we learn
from Rev. ix. 20, 21, where the effeCts are stated ,of those most awfu'l
judgments yet to be poured out upon m~nkind in the" great and terrible
day of the Lord." "The rest of the men which were not killed by
these plagues, yet repented not of the works of their hands, that they
should not worship devils, and idols of. gold, and silver, and brass, and
stone, and of wood: which neither can see, nor hear, not walk: neither
repented they of their murders, nor of their' sorceries, nor of their fornication, nor of their thefts." Our own hearts, beloved, show us the
wickedness of the ungodly, that' there is no fear of God before their
eyes; we need not, therefore, dwell upon this point' further than to say,
that God is righteous in all his ways, and holy in all his works. vVhilst
he preserveth the feet of his saints, he keepeth also the path of judgment
with the world; and by-and-bye, when the books shall be opened, and
the secrets of all hearts revealed, and the wicked judged out of those
things which are written in the books, the very heavens shall declare his
righteousness.
Very blessed, however, are the effects, beloved, of ,God's judgments
upon the Church. The Lord is, then, judging them by chastisement here,
that they may not be condemned hereafter with the world (1 Cor. xi. 32),
or, in fact, come at. all into the judgment of the world (John v. 24).
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,They, appearing now in the spirit of their mind, before the judgmentseat of Christ, pass from death unto life, judging themselves by the
teaching of the blessed Spirit, to be what God hath proclaimed them to
be in the word, both in themselves and in Christ, and therefore need not
to be brought into judgment hereafter~ Hence it is that "whom the
Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth.
If we endure chastening God dealeth with'us as with sons, for what son
is he whom the father chasteneth not?" These dispensations are called
judgments more in reference to their effect upon the Church than, upon
the world. We find the 'expression thus used (Ez. xx. 4), " Wilt thou
judge them, son of man, wilt thou judge them? Cau~e them to know
the abominations of their fathers." Such was the result in the prophet's
day; and such, we believe, will be the result in the present day. A
remnant shall be brought forth (mark the expression shall be), God
does not leave it dependent upon circumstances. Beloved, our God
is a Sovereign. He says, "Let there be light," and there is light, both
in nature and in the benighted souls of his people, whom he hath
loved with an everlasting love, and still loves, though '~dead in
tres'passes and sins." When the commandment goes forth concerning
them, as Lazarus came fort):! from the grave at his voice, so his
people come forth from spiritual death to spiritual life. Though they
be but a remnant, yet glory be to, his name, a remnant according to the
election of grace, even sons and daughters; who because he is J ehovah
and changes not, have not been consumed. Now are there not those here
this evening, who have been thus brought forth by the power of the
Eternal Spirit; who can stand up to testify to the truth; who can trace'
the manifestation of such unspeakable mercy as they have experienced to
no other possible source than to ,the Father's own purpose and grace
given to them in Christ Jesus before the world was? Oh, dear friends,
if you know anything of God in his holiness, and of yourselves in your
own nothingness and corruption, it must be so; and the testimony of
Christ is confirmed in your own souls at this moment. ,Blessed be his
name, we are looking also for others. to b~ brought forth as his witnesses;
who being formed for himself, 'shall in due time show forth his praise.
We look at the solemn events: going on in the midst- of us, as the
means in the hand of the Lord Jeliovah for judging them, for humbling
them, and for accomplishing the good pleasure of his will in them.
Oh! who can tell what horrible pits and miry clay of sin, and corruption, of vanity and folly, the Lord's people have to be brought forth
from, what hard rocks of stubborn nature they have to be hewn out of,
what unholy alliances and confederacies they have to be separated from.
Think of those things from which the Corinthian Church were brought
forth, enumerated 1 Cor. vi. 9. Well might Uannah sing (1 Sam. ii. 8),
"He raised up the poor out of the dust, and the beggar frum the dunghill, to set them among princes, and to make them inherit the throne of
glory, for the pillars of the earth are the Lord's, and he hath set the world
upon them;" Who cap. tell what dealings are necessary in the view of
infinite wisdom and prudence wherein he hath abounded towards us, in the
provisions of the everlasting covenant, ordered in all things and sure, for
the purpose of bringing forth this remnant? Surely' not one pang less
than he endured, or a less ignominious process would have sufficed to
humble the thief on the cross, and bring him to cry, "Lord, remember
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me," to him whom he had just before reviled and despised. But God's
name and honour are concerned, and his people must be willing in the
day of his power, and then, and not till then, it is, that they come to
know the Lord to be what he really is, as it is written (Ez. xx. 44), "Ye
shall know that I am the Lord, when I have wrought with you for my
name's sake, not according to your wicked ways, nor according to your
corrupt doings, 0 house of Israet" Human nature can get very far, but
it cannot get here. Man may readily make very refined Pharisees and
hypocrites, but can never make an humble, broken-hearted, believing
child of God, sensible of salvation by the remission of his sins. To know
God by any other means is no better than the knowledge of devils, of
which James speaks, when he says (ii. 19), " Thou believest that there is
one God, thou doest well; the devils also believe and tremble." May
the Lord reveal himself to us more and more, and call forth songs 9f
praise from all his redeemed ones, for having manifested himself to them
in a way that he doth not unto the world.
We learn also from our text to whom this remnant are brought when
they come forth, "They shall come forth unto you, and ye shall see
their ways and their doings." The cry of the Church in the Song, is
(i. 7), "Tell me, 0 thou whom my soul loveth, where thou feedest,
where thou makest thy flock to rest; for why should I be as one that
turneth aside by the flocks of thy companions? " No, beloved, they
shall not turn aside from'God's children-they shall follow in the footsteps of the flock, and shall cast in their lot with his people; they shall
rally round God's faithful ministers and witnesses, and shine as lights in
the world, in the midst of a crooked and perverse generation, holding
forth the word of life; and cause the Churches to glorify God for what
he hath done in them. They shall truly come forth from their kindred
and fathers' house, as Abraham of old did, as well as from all their filthiness ana from all their idols. All carnal bonds shall be broken, the
world.,shall see it and speak of it, as it was said of the Thessalonian
Church, "They themselves show how ye turned to God from idols to
ser,ve the living and true God, and to wai~ for his Son from heaven,
whom he raised from the dead, even Jesus, which delivered us from the
wrath to come" (1 Thess. i. 9, 10), though ~he world think it strange
that they run not with· them to the same excess of riot, speaking evil
of them.
Well now, how is it with you, dear people? Are you thus manifested
as God's people? Do all take knowledge of you, tpat you have been
with Jesus? Do they see that all your delight upon earth is in the
saints, or are you lingering, like Lot, among the c3rnal? Is your heart
yet with the men of the 'world? Be assured, "whosoever loveth him
that, begat, loveth him also that is begotten of him," and one of the most
itPpa1ling signs of these last days is, that Christians are beginning to smite
their fellow-servants, and to eat and drink with the drunken (Matt. xxiv.
49), as our Lord foretold should be the case. Satan is labouring hard to
keep up divisions in the camp by every possible means, and the veriest
trifles are separating many of God's dearest and most blessed children,
and the consequence is, they are greatly straitened in their own souls.
There are some also, like Nicodemus of old, who came to Jes~s only by
night, not openly, for fear of the Jews. He did not like the reproach of
"him whom the world despised, whom the nation abhorred," and it is
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so now. There are others who altogether forsake the assembling of
thenlselves: together, a 'course so expressly forbidden (Heb. x. 25). Forgetting, that" they who wait upon the Lotd shall renew their strength,
they shall mount up with wings as e!1gles, they shall run and not be
weary, the)' sh~llw~~k and not faint;"
De~end upon. it' ,the Lotd
loveth< the gates' of ZlOn more than: all the dwellmgs 'of Jaco'l'l, and th_ose
who neglMt the means'shall l'a~k the soul-refreshing enjo:yment of that
river, the streams whereof make glad the'dty,of oti~ God, the secret, place
of the tabernacles of' the Most High, for God' is' in the midst of her
(Ps'. lxvi. 4, 5): We believe it to be' fat better and healthier for' the
soul to sit and li~ten to the babblings of a babe in grace in,the san~tU:ary,
than.: to' sit at home forsaking the assembly of his saints, remembering
how, our Lord"t00k a! little child, and set him in' the midst of his dis~
ciples, arid s'aid, "Whosoever shafl receive on'e such little 'child in my
name receiveth me; but whoso shall offend one of these little ones that
believe in me, it were better for him that a millstone were hanged about
his neck, and he were cast into the depths of the sea. Woe unto the
world because of offences, for 'it ~ustl n~dds, oe'tba{offences come, but'
woe unto that man by whom the offence cotneth" (Matt. xviii. 5-7).
Out of these ways, and from these things, the Lord's pe,ople must
com,e fortn. It may needs be by a very bitter e,xperience !tn,dprpce~s., J
Lastly. The Lord',s ministers shallbe'!llpheld and comforted ,by the
remnant that shall be brought forth. "They shall ctlInfortyou when
you see their ways arid their doings." It m1ay be otherwis~ as regards
those who cann~t say with Paul, '~I c'ertify you, brethren, that the
gospel 'whi<:h is believ'ed by me'is not after' man; for I neither received
it" of men, neither was I taught it but by the revelation of the Lord
Jesus Christ."Ne~ertheless, the ways and doings of the Lord's called
o~es shall,be satisfactory to tl1'e Lord's seJ1:t ministers, and" they shall
be comforted" in' them,' Perhaps there never was a tim!! when the
L(jrd's ministers 'more required comfort than they do at this time. We
believe there never was' a more trying time; though fire and faggot
have fo'r a season, cea~ed, ,the fiery trial of faith has not ceased; an!!
herein ',"0 we' wrestle not 'again'st flesh and blood merely, but' against
principalities, against powers', against the' rulers of the darkness of this
world, against spiritual wickedness in high places" (Eph.' vi. 12). The
awful c~rcumstancesofthe':present day, indepe~deilt of the distressing
scenes which' atise; from the' pestilence now abroad' in the land, render
the 'situation o~ tne' n'Jiljisters of the Lord Jesus' Christ a peculiarly
trying. one, and they'sp'ebially need to see the'" end of the Lord" in his
ways 'and' doings 'at this time; that their own minds, ~eing brought into
a~cdrdance w,}tJ1"him, and their people through them, the whole Church
of'the livihg' Godrri'aywalk·:W~th God' in' adoring lov~ (for" how can
t'Y0 'walk together except: they be' agreed?''') an~ be able to admire his
'wis'dom and' goodness', arid say; " Great and' marvellous are' thy works,
Lord 'God Almighty," yet" jUs't and true ,are thy wlI-ys;thou'Kirig of
Saints ,;." while the .k~ngdoms of' this'w'orId" are ," olasphetningithe' God
of 'heaven becausedof their paihs' arid their' sores" and repent not of,their
deeds" (Rev. xvi. 11);' 'Beloved; we believe that tire Lord is ID1!-kinga
shortwork,lin. the earth; we believe that he is;'aHout speedily to'acc'orli:::
plish the' number of his' elect, '-indto hasten his'kingdom:~ we hear qf
a mighty work going on in all parts of the earth, dining these late
2 u
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judgments of the -famine, the sword, and, thepestilen'ce, whereby a remnant has beeIi brought forth, even from amongst the most deluded followers of P~pacy; and we see manifest signs to the eye of faith of his
speedy appearing. W!l do, indeed, look for the glorious day very, very
'soon to dawn, when tp-,e Sun of Righteousness will arise, on our distracted
world with healing in' his wings; when a King shall reign in righteousness,
and princes shal~ rule in judgment; for when he who is our life shall
appear, we shall appear, with him, in glory. Our salvation is not merely
from hell and damnation-this is· a' low view-but the salvation which is
in Christ Jesus is with eternal glo;y (2 Tim. ii. 10). His bride shall
share the throne other bridegroom. May the Lord bless his word; may
it npt be like the morning cloud and the early dew, which leave no, trace
behin,d; but may he cause his work to appear in this place, and he shall
have all the praise and the glory, in time and through the countless ages
of eternity. Amen.
\-
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RECOLLECTIONS OF THE LIFE AND DEATH OF
HARRIET PUGH'.

''[Some of the following particulars we had, during our recent rambles, from our dear
aged friend, the Pilgrim's, own lips. We coveted for our readers the enjoyment we had
in ¥stening to so sweet a testimony of free and sovereign grace. May the Lord the
Spirit indul,ge them with it. Nothing so warms our hearts as these'precious proofs,
that where" sin hath abounded, grace doth much more abound," and that
,
'
," Whom he loves he never leaves,
:, '
But loves un~o the end."
~,ED.J

A FEW years ago I was requested to assist at the b~rial ·of 'a young
woman, whom I had visited during her illness. In travelling along the
road, my mind was much engaged in thinking upon her now happy state,
:and prai~ed the Lord for his mercy towards her; but cast down at the
prospect of the scene of a country funeral-and oh' that we could say
that it were much better in towns. It was at that sea~on of the year, the
beginning of summer, when everything arou,nd us calls loudly for thank.
fulness to the, God of all mercies. "The little hills rejoice on every side,
,the pastures are' clothed with fatness, the valleys also are covered over
'\fith corn, thty 'shsmt for joy, they alsq sing." But richer blessings presented themselves to' my mind in the glorious work of everlasting love
in Chri~t my Lord; and whil~t God's work in creat~on called aloud for
songs of praise, the gospel, the everlas,ting gospel, was the theme of my
song; for Christ was all in all to me. In fording the river, on my way
to the common, the place of the de'ar saint's abode, rin~ended if possible
to prevent everything unsuitable to the solemnity, according to my d'~ar
sister's earnest request. I felt much the awful state in which sin brought
, )Uankind, yet rejoicing that the deceased had triumphed in the Lord her
Saviour; and I dare believe ,that there 'Was' a little en",y mixed '\\;ith it,
at the thought that she, at the early age of twenty-three'years, was transplanted into the kingdom of glory, ~hilst I might have to struggle for
mlmy years yet, and as the event has proved, with sin, Satan, and the
world, yet enal;>led'to triumph in my Lord and ~aviour. How often do
we find, like ,the poor woman at the, t,omb of ,our Lord, who had been
fretting who should roll the stone away; and behold, when they came
th.e ston~ wa,s rolled away, As I ~pprOliched the house, or rather hut, I
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met some of ,the relations"deeply ;lffected; and I saw some of ~he friends,
cateless, co.ld,· and. unfeeling spectators-;-;-hearts that neithe-r terror nor
grief could move. "Lord," saidI, "break thou their hardened hearts, if thy
will." Instead of noise and clamour, all was quiet; and very decently con~
ducted. The {uneral at length moved towards the last abode of departed
souls, a beautiful spot, selected as it were for thought and solemnity.
The clergyman read th'e service in a ,very impressive !panner'; 'a' service
beautiful indeed when solemnizing t~e death ofa soril dying in the Lord.
"Dust 'to dust, ashes to ashes "-:"howlong, I often say, how long?' But
my Father knoweth my appointed hour, and 'cheerfullY'do I desire to
wait his time-Cl it will be well." At t~e' end of the service, one of the
brethren of the deceased went and asked the clergyman to 'allow the
friends to sing a, hy'mn, anq, for' their minister to speak a few words,
which he very kindly acceded to. They sung that hymn of Dr. Watts :-.
" Oh for an overcoming faith,
To cheer my dying hours;
To triumph o'er the monster death,
With all his' frightful 'powers,
" If sin be pardoned I'm secure,
Death has no sting beside;
The law gives sin its damning power,
But Christ my Saviour died."

-
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I spoke a little from the words, " He is not dead, but sleepeth " (Jolui xi.)
My mind was led out on the blessedness of sleep in Jesus. Oh, to rest
there in life, then we shall triumph in him through all eternity.
But it is time for me to speak more particularly of the departed saint
in glory. H. P. was in many respects an interesting character; Qf lowly
birth, poor parents, and no God-fearing fri~nds, she was sent into the
world at a very early age'; she drank deep, as she once said to me, of the
,sinful pleasures of sense; but the Lord who '~ scourgeth every son whom '
he receiveth," afflicted her four years before her death with severe illness;
and he whose ways are not as our ways, directed her in sovereign 'mercy
to the infirmary at Hereford. Here she was visited by a dear man of
God, a worthy 'clergyman; his conversation and earnest prayers, as she
told me, affected her much; but as she afterwards found, it was but fear
of death. ' She recovered from a long illness, and he offered to receive .
her into his fainily, to do any little thing she could; knowing that a~ her
mother's house, a poor widow, she could not have what she needed in her
circumstances, believing, as she herself did, that she was a truly changed
character; but how easy it is for us to deceive ourselves, and be de,ceived in others, when we judge of an outward change in conduct, a leaving off of old things. After she came out of the hospital, and in the
clergyman's family, she lived a life of outward,godliness, and being a
naturally amiable character; was beloved and esteemed by all i)1 the
house: but with all, that, and though. apparently loving the means of
grace, as she said, " My heart was not changed; the Lord had not touched
me yet, to see my own vileness." How hard it is to know out own
hearts! For some months, I believe she said six or seven, she went on
satisfied ;with herself, and fancying herself safe for heaven. But behold
the all-seeing eye of God judges not as we do: On~ morJ;ling, a.t family
;prayer, her faithful master was intreating. the Lord that ir.·.there -were any
in the family who fancied they had the life of God, and were as yet un2u2
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c;hanged jn heart, who n,ever~ad ,felt the P9~~r. of tp.e Eterna,l Spirit
'upon theni; f1nd who while outWltrd,ly 'worshippiJ)g ,with them, we,e yet
in da!?gll.r of beipg exclud~d, fr,om 'YQrshipping a~:the throne, of the.;Lamb;
tJ;1e Lprdmight, if.it "",er!') "\lis ble~§~d. will"chaIlge ·their mind, and lead
them to himse,!f.. " Ipstantly,". spe sa,id,. " I fe~t l had, pev,er expt\rienced
that cpange, ll,pd, I~,was ,px:icked, .iq tl,le J;1eflrt, a~~ c;ri~d I as soon as .1 ·was
aJ,one, '~p,d, wh.at wilt thou ha.ye.m,e do ?'" , .13hl,l.fe:lt,~eep contrition, a
,seT;lse of her sinful state, thoug1J. liyiIl;g outwardly ,godly• She went on
j.I.J,'Yardly mourpiJ;lg Qefore the Lord,:.for sowe ~op.ths, wi~hol).tany co);IIfort., Her master oft spoke t,O .hllr, and endea:voured to encourage her to
g() to Jesus; an wa,s in, yaiI,l, till, the Lord.applied his own powerful voice
tOJh~r soul, th~n she felt rel~eyed and happy, though wi~h interva:\s of
qeep mourn~ng for her sinJulness; ngt yet, kno}V,ing the depth of the depravity of th.e heart, nor tlle strivings of the flesh against the Spirit, nor
the continuance thereof until death. A twelvemqnth after she was taken
ill again; she wished to go to her mother, .flpd, the'doctor advised her
going into the country,. She went to her ,nati:ve aM-;' but it was never to
remove from there. It was at this time I got acquainted with h~r. Her
kind master wished me to visit h!')r, (l,S I went every week that way; and
told me to provide everything comfortably for her, and he would repay
me, which he faithfully did.
My first visit to her was very interesting. I saw thcre, in a poor hutfor it was no better-everything indicating poverty around her, yet an
"heir of God," fast going to eternity. She opened her mind freely .to
me. On my asking her if she thOught there was anything within her
tliat could render her fit for heaven? "Oh, ,no, no," was her answer;
,'I if I must rely on anything 1 C(l,n do, 1 go to misery.""What is,
then, your hope?" "My dear Saviour; his finished work alone."
'~Do you think he loves you because you would love him?"
"No,
dear Sir,''' was her answer; "free, everlasting love, made me love him.
And he has said, nothing snall be able to pluck me, out of my Father's
J;1and." "But do you not think sin would cause him to love you less? '.'
She hesitated; but, after a few moments, she said, " I was doubting;
but the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth me from all sin, and all fro'm
Godls free love in Christ.'~ I prayed with her; and thus ended my first
visit. The week after I again went. She was so very weak that she
could hardly speak; but, on my asking her whether Christ was present
with her, she said, "An ever-pl'esent Friend, fighting Satan for me."
I spoke a little to her, but she was quite exhausted, and, I left her. 1
heard, during that week, that she was worse, that she wished to see me.
On my coming in she seemed quite revived, and said, '\ 1 feel blessed,
I said, "Is he so
I feel happy; my Lord is very precious to me."
cop.stantly ? " "At times," was her answer, " Satan and worldly things
c@me in; but I know the Lord is mine; the blessed Spirit hl\s' shown
me that I am his." "You can now say, I have found trials grea~
blessings," said I. "Oh, yes; but it is his love that makes the~
blessings to me. How happy when we can let all thoughts of our own
doings go, and cast ourselves wholly upon Christ, on him alone." 1 sat
for a few moments, musing on her blessedness, when she' said, " Many
C;louds pass over lI}e ; 'that old devil, and my 0wn evil heart, make me
sometimes think, how can such a wretch as I am find favour with Qod ;
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but Christ ii'! the' sameev,en in dadtness.". "H~r mother saying to her,
"You have alwaysb'een ;a very dtiJ:iful" chi'l:d to me, and not done so
many sins as others," she replied, "Oh, mother,.every thought of. mine
deserves ):1ell'\ ,1 can only,praise the·lJOrd' for :what he is: to me; li :am
indeed a wre.tcbec;l.sinner, but Christ is .my all-sufficient S;tviout" And oh,
did you 'kho,,~,; mother, the bliss he has prepared for, me,;" . All this
was more tli1\n sh.e .cQuld bear, and she fainted; I a:fteJiwards .spoke 'a
few. wofds,)!tnd. prayed,hardly thinking'I should see her again alivel
But the L01,d ,saw ,differently. I went· agitin a.feW'days after; and found
her doctor there, w.ho said she could not .last beyond the day. .I in~
quired of her ho.w she got 011. "As we~l as I can wish. Satan buffets me, Jmt the Uord is for me. What a mercy to be hated by Satan.
But I believe it .is not poor' me he hates, but he hates Christ inrp,e ; "t
and, with much animation she added, " God 1Jless you, if poor Harriet was
but oftne world, that old enemy would le'ave me quiet enollgh; but Christl
by his Fl).ther's will, is my everlasting Friend." Saying 1 ,did not think I
should see .her again on earth, she pointed tqwards heaven, " Thahksj
thank you;. God bless you." She could speak no more. I left her;
and I he.ard the, next day that she died a few hours afterwards, without
speaking a word more. Truly," is not this a brand plucked out of'the
fire? " And what a proof, that whilst her everlasting bliss was eternally
fixed in Christ, the means to that end were fixed too, and nothing' could
prevent it. Oh, the wonderful works of God's unchangeable. love in
Christ; her immutable fixation in Christ's body. Heaven and earth
may pass away, but not a word that he has spoken, or an act he has
determined, shall ever pass away; nor shall a hoof, no, not a single one,
be left behind. " All whom the Father has given me shall come unto
me; and he that cometh to me shall in no wise be cast out."
If you think this worthy to insert in the Magazine you are welcome
to do so. The Lord bless you, and guide you and our dear sister D~
safely.
Yours in Jesus,

i
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My

DEAR FRIEND,

In reply to your remarks on the subject of your conneetion with the
"'Gospel Magazine Tract Association," allow me to say I entirely agree
with you that your position is peculiar, inasmuch as your name stanqs
a,$ one of a committee in the deliberations of which you cannot take part;
QU,t this is a position in which some members must of necessity be placed
in a committee formed,from among a people" scattered and peeled."
Having premiseil thus much of yourself, permit me to say a few words
regarding the objection raised by yoUr correspondents, and also touching
those who make them.
• What a mercy, dear reader, " Christ the same, even in darkness."
t Reader, mark this, forlt is most tt:1;Ie.-ED.
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First, yo~ say it is objected tpat the tracts are "not sufficiently experimental."
THis is a phrase which we often hear in a sense widely
different from its meaning, although I can surmise what is intended.
I trust the writers of the tTacts have not been making any experiments
as to doctrine; and indeed, as one of the committee, I can bear my
testimony that no experiment or trial of any "new thing" is n)ade;
that all contained in th(jm is the old, out-M-fashion, despised teaching
of that book which, considered as a piece of paper, print, and binding,
This may be said to be admitted, no question
is 1;0 fashionable.
being raised as to. the soundness of the doctrine set forth; and this is no
mean testimony to the grace given unto the Association in these days' of
" old wives' fables and endless genealogies." But although to be faithful
even in a little matter is a mark .of grace given, which, our Lord says,
will receive a crown; yet, blessed be the Author of every good gift, he
has poured out his Spirit upon his servants, and out of their weakness he
has perfe'cted' praise. It is true some of the tracts are doctrinal, but
Christ is in them all. The last two issued are especially Christ-magnifying, which is the very end and object of the purpose and grace which
was given us in him before the foundation of the world; to wit, that we
should be to the praise of the glory of his grace,' who hath created us
anew unto good works, which he had before prepared, that we should
walk in them.
And now, through you, a short word to those who make to you the
complaint that the tracts are" not sufficiently experimental." Would
you, dear brethren, have ·us leave the note of praise of which the themethe glorious theme-is SALVATION, in tbe mystery of " Christ the Lord,"
"the' Lord's Christ," anointed to do the work his Father ·gave him. to do',
to fulfil all' covenant',engagements, and to perfect for ever them that are
set apart in him unto glory? Would you have us leave this lofty note
to talk to your souls of the corruption, infirmities, lusts, and. worldly
desires of which they are the subjects; of the frames and feelings they
experience (for this is, I presume, what you mean by " exphimental ") ?
No! so to talk is not to preach Christ and him crucified; it is carnal.
You unwittingly bear testimony to the great grace giv,en 'unto those
who have written for you, in,that they have directed you to look out of self
and offfrom all that self experiences, to l.ook up unto Jesus, the Author
and Finisher of our faith, exalted a PRIN..CE and a SAVIOUR to save to the
uttermost those who come unto God by him. In conclusion, we shall be
glad indeed to receivetractsJpr printing from any into whose hearts the
Lord has put it to write for the edification and comfort of his people.
Very few manuscripts are sent to us; but we have a few in hand, to follow
.
the two issued Nov. 1st, of the same Christ-exalting character.
The Lord has shown'us favour;' therefore we may not doubt It is his
work, arid we must do it unto him,. not turning aside unto the right hand
or the. left:;, nor in carnal wisdom, writing with.a view to please our
readers, but with a single eye to Christ and his glory, with which they
should be pleased.
. .May he keep his own in the unity of the Spirit. Amen,
.'
.' Prays yours in Him,
THOMAS W EEDON,
Hon. Sec. q. ·M. Tract Assoc.
.,
22, Paternoster Row, Nov. 3rd, 1849.
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M~MORANDUMS AT SEA.,

" They that go' down to the sea in ships, that do business in great waters;
these see the works of the Lord, and his wonders in the deep."-Ps. cvii.
23,24.

,J,

If

'I
~
I:

OCT. 13, 1849.-Having come to the conclusion ofleaving my nati~e land,
and going, as a missionary, to, Canada, I determined to sail in the s~ip
" Brant;" and accordingly, all things being, prepared, we came on board
about seven this morning. It was nearly eleven before we got underweigh,
the wind being N.E., and consequently favourable for our voyage; th ra ship
being bound for New York. As we passed down the River Mersey, how
many thoughts crowded my mind! "I am now," said I, "upon the
waters, leaving home, and friends, and country-my parish, too, where
, for some years it was my privilege to preach the gospel." I thought how
inadequately I had done so. , My work with my parishioners was now
done. I was separated/rom them, in all probability never more to meet
in this world. How had I preached' to them? Had I been instant in
season and out of' season? It would be well for every minister of the
gospel to consider these things when ministering to his people. Should
he be called away from them, how would he look upon his past ministry?
For my part, J felt deeply cast down; I had done so little. Many opportunities that I might have used 'to the advantage of my parishioners I
had let pass away, and now they never could be recalled. Myexclama:.
tion was, ," I have left undone those things that I ought to have done,
alid done those things that I ought not to have dorle, and there is no
health in me." In such meditations as these the day passed over, and I
lay down at night, commimding myself-':my 'soul and body-and all that
I possessed, into the hands of the Shepherd: of 1srael, tnat never slumbers
.
,
nor sleeps.
Oct. 14th.-We had been most fortunate during the night; the ship
made good way with a very favourable breeze. The TuskerLight-house,
off the Irish coast, was made within eleven hours from the time we left
Liverpool; the breeze, still ccmtinuing fromN.E. to E. This was our
!vrst Sabbath at sea. .It was the Lord's daY.rJ like that ternl: much more
than the Saqbath, because we are not under the law, but under grace.
Through the kindness of Capt. Robinson, we had service on the 'lower
deck; the capstan there forming both our reading-desk and pulpit, a flag
being tastefuHy thrown over 'it.' I read the Church-of-Engl,and service,
and the Rev. S. B. A. preached from Rom. i. 16. His sermon was listened to with muel!' attention, and some Roman Catholics were present.
The sermon, the 'auditory, and'the scene, were truly impressive. The
man of God, with his head uncovered, his Bible in his hand, his earnest
manner and persuasive style of simple yet forcible language-the auditory,'
emigrants from their native land about to seeK a home far over the wide
Atlantic, listening to words that pointed them to .a home beyond, the'
skies, "a ,house not made 'with hands, eternal in the heavens "-thescene, the wide and heaving billow every moment raising the vessel up
as gradually and gently,' that ocean seemed to be her nurse, and that she
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slept in those arms, which rocked her· into slumber. In the evening I
read Hebrews x., and concluded with prayer. Thus we passed our first
Sabbath at sea, and, I trust,. to many souls in ,that ship it was a foretaste
of that eternal Sabbath that is laid up for the people of God.
•
October 15th.-Wind E.N:E. The captain seemed greatly pleased
with Qur Ill;ogress, and ,we, had now' c;leaJ;ed the Irish Channel. I r~aelted
the ql,larter-deck about 9 o'dock, a;nd g,azed ona Oh110tic mass of' water
that heaved around us. No ship was in sight, and we were alone upon
the wave-the ship like a thing of life moved over the billows-a little
sp~ck on the, mighty ocean-it was a perfect picture .of solitude-the sea
amI sky alone were present-yet still the helmsman, steered by a
certain point of'the compass-it was' the direction for the wished-for
la?d-h~ saw it not,· butfn:w thither our track was. wendi~g .. ,And thus
sald I, IS the path of'tlie Just-the way of the behever-tt tS onU!ardthe Bible is his compass, and by its unerring poiIJ,ts he tread~ the road to
heaven" and by the eye of faith, endures, se~ing. him that isihvisi1Jle'. ,
" Tho' the ·coast we hope to land oq
Only by report is known i
Yet we freely
abandon,
Led by ~hat report alone;
And. with Jesus,
,Thro' the trackless deep move on."

all

Tuesday, Octo,beQ"16th,.-Never did a more lovely morning arise in such
an,. a.dv:anceil s.~as.on. ofi.the, y.ear than,the present-it was a glorious scene;
in the. midst of the. great Atlantic-the glowing sun tinging its waves
with burnished, gold, and lighting up its' glittering spray. There we lay,
thelbi11owsslowly.stealing around us, every sail set to catch the scarce perceptible breeze, and truly a noble sight it was to look up to the rigging
that. rose over our heads,. a ,vast canopy ofi canvass, while the. tops of the
sev,el!a\ masts, like finger' posts, pointed to, the ethereal bTue' above that
lleftecte,d itself 'back on the mighty deep-and' here was'much food (or
me.li1i.ta.tion:; ,Alj,the ~act and ingenuity' of man is of no avail without the
breeze blows; every sail may be set, but the wind must blow upon them;
!(>:therwise no F,J.1ogress is made.. And thus it is with man in :his nattiral
~tat,e" he 'is, 'dead, inl tJ.1espasses ,and sin-aye, in' a dead calm-every ordi\j.ance, may be use,cl, but to rio purpose, until God: the Hely Ghostregen'erates,the,soul-,then, ther.e'is life-then he marches on to God-the Spiri~'s
breeze wafts Qnwatdl his,'frail bark, until at length it reaches the fair haven
abo,ye·. ' It is true, we, may often experience a calm, but, nevertheless, the
b'ieeze ,w,111, never, fOIsake him.
.
"'The w.ork: begun is carried, on
With power, from 'God. abo;ve;
Anq. every. step from ,first to last
Pro.claims that pe is love! ".•

Where :he has begun the good 'fork he will~ finishi'it, and never leave the
squl unti;l he ,bXings fit to that haven, where a:'stQnn never raged nor
~ bill.ow ever caII!e.
.
In a little time what a change may take place; esp.eciaHy at sea-the
evening came on, and we could pe~ceive,: from 'the taking ,in of· ·sail that' a
storm wasapprebended-the blast increase.d b'y degrees, and·atmidnight
ragtj,d with a~l ,its fury-the. main-,topmMtig!l-ver'way'and hung 'over the
side ofthe ship, tbe mizen-top~ga11a,nt mast. shared, a similar fa'te';' the
I
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boats (three in number) were stove in, the deck was literally, swept, ·and,
in fact, the work of destruction in a few hours could sqarcely be credited.
None could, describe the howling ·of the wind through the now destitute
rigging-all under bare poles with the exception of one '8ai~-the vessel
rOCKed from side to side, and we supposed every moment she would break
up and' go' to pieces-the sea 'was white with foam,' and easily cOl:\.ld be
perceived although the night was dark and misty. I hastened to the berth
where my dear wife and children had collected j with difficulty they could
keep themselves from being thrown o'ut into the cabin•. We :read PSlj,lms
xciJanf cvii" 2 Cor.'iv., and some other passages.;frqm,.'Scripture. I
then knelt down and prayed: it was with diffic.lilty,tha,tJtPould keep
myselfih that position j 0ne present held a ligh't,whe11- sjJmetfh~ng struck
against it and '!putit out;-we were theli in totardarknes.s~a solemn.
silence now reigned around':the cabin j TI'O voice was ,heard jaIl was ,still, as,
the grave, 'b~t without all ,\Vas confusion, noise, arid uproar;-;-;-the raging'
of the. sea, the howling of th~ 'wind; the rocking of the,,vessel, the rattling
of the ropes-all these things can with difficulty be' cohceived. 'The
captain; a map. advanced in y~ars, and who had weatherecl,many. a'g;ile;
appeared much agitated, but at the same time gave each woro of' command
with calmness j he spoke but little-was present everyw,here imd.led the
, sailors to the several places of danger-for truly it was at the peril 'Of life
to be on deck on such a night, when masts were giving.way and ,spars
faVing, and' seas washing ·over the ship, carrying everything befor,e them j'
about a~ hour b~fore daylight he entered the cabin, wet from he<l.J1' to .foot
-threw himself 'down before the fire, and exclilimed, " I have 'no'w done
• all I can, God's' grace and metcy must dOlthe restj we now 'must ,trust tq
him." It is it solemn thing tomcet bur God-a solemn thing, to dje, but
when 1 thought of the death that awaited me arid mine-when ,1 imagip.ed
my body" and the 'bodies of those so' dear to me, cast ,upon the foalnin,g
tide, the, vessel sipking i~to the yawning'deep,'the shouts ,that ,would .rend
the air from the emigrants; the 'bubbling'cry of those going ·down ,to the
depths' of OC~illl, the shrieks,' the yells of 'despair! that for .a time. would
drovi;n the tempest, 1 confess' I was greatly distressed j but praise 'be to
God, 'he did not hide his face from, me in the ,hour of danger; he w~s a very
present help in trouble.'
, "
',' " ' . ! "
r
October IJth.-bli~ 'how I wished for the morning, 'arid 'at lengt~,·the
morning came, 'arid brought with it a sight which baffies'iJU description.; 'the
deck presented the appearance of'an'old ruin,' the, masts representing s\lme,
colurnns that 'withstood the wreck 'of time, 'whilst, all ar,o.und was desolate
a~ld.' b.~re.' ,the r9,pes to,rn /:a~u~der 'and li~W~!!i like ribpands in ev~ry
lhrectl'on, the caxpehter cuttll1g clear the 'useless ,woolYand endeavoun,ng
to get clear ofrtlje:brbken materials that ;,were,'StreweClover t1,e deck,
amongst .which was' fhe: cooking housej' it stood upon the lower deck j
t]lere the steerage:pa'~sellgerswere 'accustomed to prepare their food-but
a sea broke' riglif 'gver the ship,: shattered the cookery to pie'ces, and, I
believe ,carried 'a great part of it ,into the sea j not a vestige of it was left
when I rose,in the nlorning. The appearance of the steerage'passengers was
truly lameptable~one scene of' confusion presented itself ,in the place
allotted to them---:::'their ,berths had given way, during' the storm, their
ehests'had been tossed to and fro; 'and ,the 'railr and salt water 'had
de'scen<\ed 'amo;;gst .them, ~nd render'ed their sitliation pitiable in the
extreme.' , The captain and his mates havi'ng duly iilspected the ship, ,after
'
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some deliberation, came to the conclusion of putting back ,and making
for Cork harbour, as the ship had suffered severely, and the case of the
steerage passengers was such as to demand immediate attention; the
storm still raged, and we had to drift before the wind; the night approached
and again the winds of heaven were abroad, and blew as vehemently as
on the preceding night; it was another, night ,of anguish, with all the
terrors of the former; both sailors and passengers seemed exhausted, the
latter became much alarmed, some of them imagined that the sailors had
left the ship; one man offered the first mate four sovereigns to save his
life, and another promised the captain anything he should ask if he brought
him safely to shore. I cannot:w~ll describe the state of my mind during
the night, but a circumstancJ occurred which tended in a great measure
to alleviate my fears. The Rev. Mr. A.'s berth was over mine j one of
my children occupied my berth on this night, as I could !lot lie down. I
went into the room for something, when Mr. A. 's berth gave way, and I
was just in time to save my child from being severely injured, if not
killed, as Mr. A. was not'aware of his being in my berth. I do confess,
in the very midst of the storm, I looked upon .this incident as God's
intention to save us, and felt much comforted. Let those who may
consider this as too trifling for l), Christian to speak of, remember the
circumstances j and bear in mind that for three hours, at least, the child
lay there, and until I entered the cabin, no accident. occurred to the berth,
above him, but scarcely had I entered when it fell-I recognised init the
hand of the Lord-and 1 trust rendered praise·to his holy name.
October 18th.-After blowing very.hard during the night, and having
suffered the most intense pain from the rock~ng of the ship, I rose very
early:in the morning, and witnessed a similar scene to that of the morning
of the· 17th. As soon as it was light every person seemed anxious to be
upon deck.· I believe man likes to see his danger; at least such was the
impression that seemed to take hold of the passengers. The storm still
raged and continued with unabating fury,·up.til four' o'clock in the afternoon, when it gradually ceased. We had been drifting and rolling about
all this time, but now the captain resolved t.o make for Cork; some sails
were hoisted (for one sail only was set up to this time), and we felt the
'. vessel moving more steadily, and again ploughing her way through the
deep, and spreading her course towards my native land.
I
October 19th.-The night passed off very quietly; and, with the
exception of a few rolls of the! ship, we had nothing to complain of.
As soon as possible we had the cabin fitted up for public worship, to
render thanks to our God, who had so wonderfully preserved us. Every
person on board, who wished to join, had permission from the captain
to enter the state cabin. The Rev. Mr. A. read the psalms and pra,yers
appointed by the Church of England for that purpose; and sb truly beautiful
and scriptural they appeared at the time (and surely that was the best
time for judging), that I thought within myself, the compilers must
have endured a'storm themselves, otherwise they could not compose such
heart-stirring prayers. I preached from Heb. iv. 14.....:..16. May the
Lord bless the preaching to their souls, and make them, if it be his will,
take an interest in that great High. Priest, who, with his precious blood"
paid the debt which made a bankrupt of his Church. We are now on
our way to Cork, and expect to be there to-morrow. How mysterious
are the ways of Providence. "God moves in a mysterious way." God
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has some design in all that he is noW doing. I make' no doubt, but a,s
yet I cannot see the end. J thought I was in the right path whel). on
the way to my new sphere of labour-to preach in a foreign land the
" glad tidings," to speak the word there, knowing that his chosen would
hear-for God would make them a willing peoplEl in the, day of his
'power j ,but he sees :tit to order it otherwise: There mlj-st be a delayin his own good time he will tell us the reason, if not here, undoubtedly
he will clear it up hereafter. "Shall not the Judge of all the earth do
right?" "Lord" I'believe, help thou my unbelief."
Saturday, Oct. 20tk.-Arose this. morning, having heard the intimation
that land was to be seen; and when I reached the qUilrter deck, and
looked across the blue waves, 1 S,aw the horizon bounded by a dusky
shade, which was called land, and in a little time it beca.me more conspicuous ;' and, a few hours afterwards, Cape Clear was eMily descl'ie(\.
We floated along with a steady breeze j, and, about four o'clock in the
afternoon, were abreast of the old head of.Kinsale. It is a tnlly pleasing
sight to see one's native land, the coast that encircles the place of one's
birth. I thought that for many years I should not look on it, but now
it seems I shall tread it again j aye, " tread the land which bore me."
This day week I left Liverpool, supposing by this time I should be far,
far away from my country, but, lo! I am returning~why, or wherefore,
I know not. "God's will be done;" better to trust to his u.nerring
wisdom than repine. "We know that all things work together for
good to them that love God," &c. I have always lookeq. upon that text
as a truism; if it never were written in the inspired volume, it is ,a
sweet flower, delightful to the sight, and refreshing to the weary pil,grim
as he walks the thorny path of life. May the LOl'd practi.cally bring it
home to the hearts and souls of his dear children, asa me<:licine well
calculated to heal, the doubtings and fears that continually ,beset' their
.
path, and to send them on their way rejoicing.
To-morrow will be the Sabbath. Shall I be privileged to go into
God's house, and return him thanks for all his mercies vouchsafed to
me? ,As yet we are some hours' sail from Cove harbour, the1',efore I
canI)ot promise myself anything. :The last few days have taught me
much. What an eventful week in my life it has ~een! If spared, I shall
often look back upon it, when difficulties surround me, and from it learn
to trust my God ,more implicitly for the future;, like Paul of ora, ",thank
God, and take courage."
,
P.S. Between six and seven o'clock on Saturday evening we arrived
in the harbour of Cove, or Queenstown, thus having escaped the perils
of the deep.

SPECIAL SERVICES AT aIRMINGHAM.
WE had hoped to have furnished our readers with sundry sermons, delivered at St. Bartholomew's, Birmingham, during the early part of la~t
month j but our frienq and brother STRATON is the only one who has
resppnded to our request that they might be supplied. His sermon will
be found in our present Number. It was a trnly refreshing season to
2x2
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ourselves, and, as we have been informed, -to very many. Its ohject w'as
to acknowledge the good hand of God, in making the town of Birmingham so remarkable an exception to that severe scourge under which
almost every town and city in England was writhing; and to promote
a union and fellowship among the preachers of a free-grace gospel. We
heartily wish our brother LONG much bf his Master's presence, and the
power of, his blessed Spirit, in that most important sphere of labour.
The following were the subjects
Sunday Morning, Oct. 7 (Matt. xvi. 15-18), "He saith unto them,
But whom say ye that 1 am? And Simon Peter answered· and said,
Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God. And Jesus answered
and said unto him, Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona ': for flesh and blood
hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven. And
I say unto thee, That thou art Peter; and upon this rock I will build my
Church; and the gates of' hell shall not prevail against it," Evening
(Rev. xxii. 17), "And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let him
that heareth say, Come. And let him that is athirst come. And whosoever will, ret him take the water of life freely."
, Monday Evening (1 Pet. ii. 7), ," Unto you therefore which believe, he
is precious." By the EDITOR. ()
Tuesday Evening (Ez.xiv. 22, 23), "Yet, behold, therein shall be
left a remnaut that shall be brought forth, both sons and daughters;
behold, they shall come forth unto you, and ye shall see their way and
their doings: and ye shall be comforted concerning the evil that I have
brought upon Jerusalem, even concerning all that I have brought upon it.
Anq. they shall comfort you, when ye see their ways and their doings:
and ye shall know that I have not done without callse all that I have
done in it, saith the Lord God." By the Rev. G. W. Sn.AToN, of Aylestone, near Leicester. (See p. 579.)
Wednesday Evening (Eph. ii. 10), " For we are his workmanship, created
in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God hath before ordained that we
should walk in them." By the Rev. JEMSO~ DAVIES,of Leicester.
Thu·rsday Evening (Rom. iii. 27, 28), "Where is boasting then? It
is exch,lded. By what law? of works? Nay; but by the law of faith.
Therefore we conclude that a man is justified by faith without the deeds
of the law." By the Rev. J. BIRKETT, of Willsford, Cheshire.
Friday Evening (Eph. ~", 30), " And grieve not the Holy Spirit of
God, whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption." By the Rev;
J. BIRKETT.
. ,
The Rev. W. D. LONG read prayers during the week-evening services.
It has been proposed that similar meetings should take place both at
Birmingham and Leicester during the ensuing spring or summer. We
heartily hope that the same spirit which pervaded the former may pervade
these also, and that they may have the sanction of our God. It was
truly" one faith, one hope, one baptism." LovE, upon gospel grounds,
was the watchword; and a full, free, and finished salvation by a precious
Christ the heart-cheering topic. "Behold, how good and how pleasant
it is for brethren to dwell together in unity! " Lord, if it he thy will,
make it, even in these latter days, to increase and abound yet more and
more among thine own Spirit-taught 'people!
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\V HAT a solemn visitation is this, that, in the last three months, has
snatched away 12,000 of our fellow-mortals, with immortal souls, from
scenes of actions here below, to ~ppear before the,tribunal of God! What
pictures of sudden misery has it produced! Families bereft of their principal members; and, in some inshlllces, whole circles swept away by this
besom of destruction.' What is the cause of this sore calamity? and how
is it to be stayed? are questions engrossing public attention; but as a
writer has observed, " The progress of thismysteriotiS malady 'has been
marked by anomalies, irreducible to any law, hitherto ascertained, and
even .baffled every theoretical interpretation," proving that whatever
physical means Jehovah may employ, it is he who directs and determines
the issue oflife and death to men and nations; and he will do as seemeth
him good, in the armies of heaven and among the inhabitants of the earth,
and who shall stay his hand? It is he who hath permitted "the east
wind to come up from the wilderness, the springs to become dry, and the
fountains to be dried up." And why? "Because, according to their
pasture, they (the people) were filled, and'their hearts were exalted;
therefore have they forgotten me,. saith the Lord."
Iri the blessed Word of God, wherever we read of a land afflicted with
famine, pestilence, or judgments of any kind, its cause is always explained to be on account of the rebellion and wickedness of the people.
"Wherefore, as I live,'v saith the Lord, "I will execute judgments in
Jerusalem," "because they have defiled my sanctuary with all detestable
things and with all abominations." The .Lord saith unto Jeremiah, " Go
speak unto the men of Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem, thus
saith the Lord, Behold, I frame evil against you, and devise a device
against lYou," &c. "Because ye will not ,return from your evil ways,
and make your ways and your doings~good." Why 'were the judgments
of Gog on Babylon?
"Because t'hey made mention of the, God of
~srael, but not in trut~ nor in righteousness." Why did the Lord send a
pestilence among the children of Israel, after the manner of Egypt, but
"because of their idolatry r' "Shall ther~ be edl in a city" and 'the
Lord hath not done it ,?" .yerily the Lord doth visit the people far their
iniquities, and he distributeth ,sorrows in his anger: S.urely, then, his
anger is proved now, in the sorrow that is distributed in almost every
family. We a;re surrounded by sorrowing widows, sorrowing husbands,
sorrowing orphans, and sorrowing friends. And can we wonder th'at God
is angry, when we consider the wickedness 'of the people? "Run ye to
and fro," not through the streets of Jerusalem and the broad places
thereof, but through the streets of London and the cities and towns of
England, and how few can we behold" seeking the truth, and following
after Jesus." "What is the Almighty, that we should serve him? and
what profit should we have ,if we pray unto him ?" seems the impression
of the multitude; while there are (blessed be God!) a few yet to be
found 'who are cryingsecretIy to Gild, "Oh, that the people would flee
from the abominations of ,the land to serve the living God, 'who will
laugh at their calamity, 'and mock when their fear cometh." We believe
firmly" that the l?ss of life which we have heen suffering is a penalty by
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which Almighty wisdom punishes the delinquencies of governments and
states." The Lord said untO Jeremiah, ",seest thou not what they do, in
the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem?" and it requires no
stretch of imagination to compare the, doings ,Of the multitude of this
hnd .withtheinhabitflnts of Judah and Jerusalem. "They pour out
dtfnk offerings t6oth!"r gods, and hum incense unto Baal." And do we
not swarm'with the worshippers of Ahab's God, not merely those that
openly avow themsel ves members of the apostate Church, but the multitudeswhoare burning the 'incense of self-righteousness, and despising
the blessed anointing of the Holy Spirit? Jehovah, in his indignation
'against those who persiBt in self-sanctification, couples them witp an
'insignificant animal, arrd condemns them together: "They that sanctify
'themselves and the mouse, shaH be consumed, saith the LOl:d" (Isa.
1xvi. i7).But while the latter, having no soul, willQJ$ annihilated, of'
the former it is said, "Their worm 'shall not die, neither shall their fire
, 'be quenched, and they shall ·be an abhorring toa11 flesh." And again,
," He that offerethan oblation, is as if he offered'swine's blood; he that
'burneth 'incense, as if he blessed 'an idOl." Free-win and self-righteousness offered unto 'the Lord is U11doub~edly an oblation, as if it were
'H swine's blood,"
Free grace and the righteousness of Jesus Christ,
'offered by faith ih him, is the sweet-smelling spikenard of the anointed
of the Lord, that is acceptable in his sight. If we gaze for a
,moment on' the Continent, nations there are burning incense unto
BaaI, ,and the land is overrun with religious fanaticism. See the wretched
nunneries engulphing the young of the fair 'se~, known to he wealthy,
who are compelled to make over their property to the treas'uries of the
so-caBed religious societies, another glarin'g case .of w'hichhas been
'brought to light in co'nnection with the nunnery of St. Ursula, at Frei'burg. Proof upon proof, also, we behold of the ignorance of the un11allowed priesthood. Where is the Pope? To our inquiry we are told,
'" Fasting for three days under the auspices of the holy dw~liing of the
,','Virgin, and compiling therein' a proclamatio~ to two faithful subjects,
,vith those concessiOnS which the very blessed Virgin' may inspire."
We were exceedingly pleased to hear since, that the papa~ proclamation
··had been torn down and besmeared w~thdirt,and that S0 generally, that
not a vestige. o'f it is to be seen anywhere.
TUTn we our ga,ze to the sister isle, and we behold thousands of
.deluded devotees fonowing blind leaders, 'as "their bishops and lawful
representatives of the true !Churc'h of GOd," sucking in the poison of
tlreir scurrilous harangues with a pitiable eagerness.
What saithtlte'
Scriptures ~oTIcerning blind watchmen'? "Yea, they are greedy d'ogs,
which can never have enough; they are shepherds that cannof,u:hdcr~
stand; they all look to their own way, every' one, for his gain ffom bis
'quarter" (lsa: 'lvi. H ) . '
,
'
'Come we, closer hoine, and the language of the ,good' old martyr,
I . awrence Sauhders, is sti:ll applicable. He stated, "'that the Popish
doctrines that were springing 'Up in England were a just plague for the
Htt'le love the En'glis,h nation bore to'the blessed Word of God:" Have
w'c not depicted enough to caU down the vengeance of the Most High
uplan the nations of the earth? 'But again, in comparing 'the inhab,itants
~of our cities and towns with those of ages by-gone, upon whom wetcltbe
judgments of the Lord on account of their iniquity, we see Sab'b'athw
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breaking denounced as a sin for which the people were punished with
famine and pestilence. The language of Nehemiah so describes the state
of things in the day in which we live, that one could fancy him a modern
writer. He states, "In those days saw,1 in Judah some treading winepresses on the Sabbath, and bringing in sheaves, and lading asses; as
also wine, grapes, and figs, and all manner of burdens, which they brought
into Jerusalem 'on the Sabbath-day: and I testified against them in the
day wherein they sold victuals. There dwelt men of Tyre also therein,
which bdught 'fish' and aJl' manner of ware, and sol{l on the Sabbath
. unto the children of Judah, and in Jerusalem. Then 1. contended with
,the nobles of Judah, and said unto them, What evil thing is this that
ye do, and profane the Sabbath-day? Did not your fatMrs thus, and
did not our God bring all this evil upon us, and upon this city? yet ye
bring more wrath upon Israel by profaning the Sabbath." A few days
ago, 'We were made to tremble from head to foot, at the announcement
that" a grand regatta and'f~te would take place at Havre, Oil SUNDAY,
Aug. 12, 1849, at which the President of the Republic would be."
Elihu asks the question, H Is it fit to say to a king, Thou art wicked,
and to princes, Ye are ungodly?" must we not reply, It is fit, if they
give open proof that they are so. "He whose eyes are upon the ways of
men; and who seeth all their goings,accepteth not the persons of princes,
nor regardeth the rich more than the poor, for they are all the work of
his hands." Nor is this open act of defamation confined to France; for,
in connexion with the announceml!nt before named, we rl!ad, that arrangements 'are made at one of our great railway stations, to convey Sabbathbreakers to the scene of this Sabbath revelry, and this when a pestilence
is sweeping away thousands. With Nehemiah we exclaimed, "What,
will ye bring more wrath upon us by profaning the Sabbath?"
The Earl of Winchelsea and Nottingham, in a letter to Lord John
Russell, remarks, that 'H when we dwell upon the awful judgments which
have fallen upon our land, by the fearful pestilence which has removed
thousands and tens of thousands of our fellow-countrymen, 'surely we
must feel and exclaim' our national ingratitude ap.d sins have found us
9ut, and th~ sword of the Almighty has left its scabbard to bring us
to national repentance.' Amongst these national sins there are 'three,
which, in my, humb'le opinion, stand prominently forward.
"First. The 711:&rossi~g love of filthy lucre, which has of late years so
strongly characterized our country.
•', Secondly. The fearfunncrease of the desecration of the Lord's day, ~y
Sunday ,trav,eIling, &c., and, thirdly, 'the awful neglect on the part of the
h,gislatur~ of this great country (upon which God has poured every earthly
blessing), in not baving long ago met the religious wants of millions of
our countrymen, and in having allowed millions of our population to live
and die heathens."
With regard to legislative interference in this latter matter, we
must leave, but the awful desecration of the Sabpath, actually
sanctioned by men in, authority when it might 'be quelled, is dreadful
indeed. We are told that on some of the public promenades of this great
city, are stationed bands of musicians playing profane music on the
Lord's day.
_'
Iri' reviewing, 'then, this solemn visitation, we s~e that it is the 'Lord
God Almighty who hath done it; on account of the wickedness of the
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people;' we have beheld the nation beseechin~ God to pardon their mani;' ,
fold sins and remove the grievous disease. We 'have seen with heart-;felt
gratitude that the prayers of the righteous availed much with God, who has
withdrawn this chastisementfrom our land, and now what we fervently desire
is, that our rulers and the people may be led to see, that those national violations of the commandments of God, that are so frequently occurring, are sins
which merit the wrath of the Most High, and which,-if pJrsisted in, will
still cause him " to distribute sorrows among the people." Proof, indeed
have we ~ad, that it is an awful,tbing tO"cause "the Lord to open his
armoury and to bring forth the weapons of his indignation." We may.
depend upon it, " the Redeemer is strong, tbe Lord of Hosts is his name,"
and" he will do as seemeth him good, in the armies of heaven and among
the inhabitants of the earth;" atHI though man may by dint of deep study
and research, analyze the elements, and detect something therein (prejudicial to health j after all, when they have found; out the means'God
employs, they are as helpless as ever. And now, dear reader, what
is left for us to do, to whom the promise has been fulfilled, "a thousand
shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy right hand, but it shall not
come nigh thee," but give thanks unto the Lord, and to sing praises in
in the nallle of the Mo~t ,High, to show forth his Iqving-kindness in the
morning, his faithfulness every night, antI sing of his mercy all t}1e day
long.
G. C.
October 22, 18il9.
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BELIEVERS NECESSARILY FRUITFUL IN GOOD WORKS.

:11

I
"By their fruits ye shall know them. "-Matt. vii. 20.
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TRUE believers cannot be hidden fro
the o,bservation of those amongst
whom they live.' Impossible. They are described a,s the epistles of
Christ, known and read of all men-as a city set on a hill which cannot
be hiod, or escape observati<m-as the salt of the earth, both as having
savour themselves, and as preserving the world from ~ntire moral corrup~
tion-and as light-bearers to hold forth, by their instructions and examples, the word of life to the acceptance of their, fellow-men; even as'
m1tny as the Lord our God shall call (2 Cor. iii. 2, 3; MatL v. 13, ~4;
Phil. ii., 15, 16).
Their influence, therefore, must be both se~n and felt, wherever their
lot is cast. Paul styles them, the choice workmanship of God, created
in Christ Jesll,s unto good works, which God hath before ordained, that
they should walk in them (Eph. ii. 10) j accordingly 'every' professed
believer in Christ who is not careful to maintain good works, demonstrates to all men that his profession consists, wholly in mer~ words
(1 John iii. 16-24 j ii. 5, 6, 29). Thanks oe unto God for his boundless grace, his believing children are not left to regulate their deportment'_
by t)1eir creature counsel and strength; but the Spirit which dwells in
them quickens them, and sweetly constrains them to walk according to
the law, of love-the law of the Spirit of life (Ezek. xxxvi. 25--;-27 j
xj. 19,20; Jer. xxxii. 38-41 j Phil. ii. 12,13; 1. John iii.'24j iv. 13 j
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Eph.iL 1, 5, 10)." Knowing, th\lt tlieiJ; inward tempers and outward
conduct are of ,the greatest importance,lls establishingthe truth of, their
election of God in Christ; all true believers are most anxious to r~alize
the fruits ,of believing unto jife. 'They follow after charity or love, l\nd
earnestly desire spiritual ,gifts, in, or~er that they may minister the sal'ne
one to another, and thereby make,the~r calling and electio,n obvious, both
to themse,lves and ~q other~ ( 1 Cor.: ?,iv. 1; 1 Pet. iv. ~O). Paul knew
that the Thessalomans, to whom he wrote, were the elect of God, by the
manifestation of the fruits of the Spirit in their d~ily walk and ' c~nver
sation (1 Thess. i. ,3, 4), ,Let eyery OIle thatnameth the name qf Christ
depart from iniquity, and waik in loYe" doing good \:tnto' all m~n,' esp'eci':'
ally unto them who are of, the' hOQ.sehold' of faith; and then their, effectual calling of God in Christ will be established beyond the shadow of a
doubt (2 Tim. ii. 19; Eph. f., 2; Gal. vi. 18): Peace be to thebrethren, imP. love, with faith fr~m God the Father, and the Lnrd Jesus ,Christ.
Grace be with all t]lem, that love our Lord 'Jesus Christ in' sinc~rity.
Amen.
JOSHUA LAycocK.
I

Bury.

•

QCorr~£Jponbt'nu

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
D";AR BROTHER IN THE LORD,

'I ~'islt to acknowledge, 'through the 'medium of your Magazine',
s'hould you ,feel in~lined to insert it, the receipt of a kind Christian letter
from the author ,of a little tract, extracted from a sermon of Dr. M'Neile's;
in which 'there 'wei'~ ,~Rll}e'sentences that I could n,ot help looki!lg upon
with a jealous eye., My kindly-spirited correspondeDt allows that such
sentences. might qe misunderstood,. while ,he fully exonerates ~he author'
of the sermon from any tendency to depr~ciafe the divinity of 'our ,Lord,
or to raise human nature above its level, .in proof 'of which be ~ends the
en210s,ed'extract from the Doctor's, work of "The Church ',~hd the
Chllrches," for insertion in the Magazine, if you think proper to ,admit
it. The opinions of a talented minister' carry weight with them, arid any
ambiguous expressions on mch important subjects are much to pe
deplored. ¥y corresponderit has no wish for controversy, nor have I j
and truly is it my wish to write in the same Christian spirit in which he
has written. It IS the cause of truth we each wish to advocate; and,
this should make us cautious of what we publish, alld make us stand
firmly against any, tendency to error.
Jesus is all perfection; there was no sin in him j he was pure and
uhdtfiled, or he coul,! not have atohed ; he was otie with God, or he
could not have had all power in heaven and earth; he was mdre holy
than any human being ev'er can be; he is all that sinners need, and
sinners ,need no other righteousness thim that of Jesus, in which they
stand cOl)1plete before the Father, and vain is it to go about to establish
their own. '
.
The sinner,'pardoned and jl~stifieil by the blood and TighteousIl~SS of
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Jesrls, by grace a new creature, and with the law of love to Jesus in '
the heart, the desires 'will be continually going upwarQ, and the soul
panting for that holine'ss without which" no man, shall see the Lord."
But is this holiness in the old Adam nature? Oh, no! the flesh 'must
see corruption ere it will arise a glorious body j we must awake up from
death in the Lord's likeness, then we shall .see him as he is; all'd then
shall the heaven-born soul be satisfied; and there is on earth, for
the Spirit-taught sinner, satisfaction only in Jesus. What satisfaction is
there in self? Look at our obedience-there is nothing but condemnation; our duties, our, walk, conduct, and conversation in every respect, is
it not condemnation? ·our time, our talents, search into the heart's core,
what but condenmation arrests us on all sides? Every effort of the flesh
after perfection puffs it up j every sight of Jesus,. what he is to what he
has done for the sinner, humbles him to the' dust, and makes him glory
only in the Lord. An outward sanctity may be put on, the going about
doing good continually be gloried in, " touching the law blameless," yet
the heart full of all uncleanness, out of which proceedeth all evil. It
must be the love of Christ constraining us, the ~pirit helping our infirmities, by which we mortify the deeds of the fle'sh; but, be assured, we
must lower our Lord's divinity, if we allow that any human being can
attain unto the perfection of Jesus; or if we set him up as the standard
of what we should be, if 'he be, in truth, ope with the Father, he is far
above what mere man ,can be; and we tread very closely in the Socinian's
creed by making him the example for our attainments, which would lead
some into boasting and self-glory, but a gre'ater number of renewed
Spirit-taught souls into despair. I most heartily respond to these precious truths. "As he is so are we in this world." Is he beloved ?-so
are we in him. Is he holy ?-so are we in him. Is he risen ?-so are we
in him (Eph. ii. 6). It is, indeed, our mercy that we are one with Jesus,
and that we, his redeemed, partake of all he has, all he is, and all he has
accomplished; 'and though we feel that he is t06 far above us for us to ,be
like him while we remain in these bodies of death and sin, yet we do not
despair, hut rejoice that Jesus is all in all. A work is most certainly
.going on in the renewed soul; it cannot but be so. One, striking feature
is the humbZi,,?g of pride, and bringing the. soul meek and lowly at the feet
of Jesus cO,ntinually,. kn9wing that, as man, he feels for our infirmities,
and in his union of person as qod and Man, we rejoice in Christ Jesus,
having no confidence in the flesh.
Yours in this eternal bond of Christian love,
A ,RECLUSE.
(EXTRACT.)

A TRUE MEMBER OF THE TRUE CHURCH.
Bya trRe, member of the true Churc.h of God, I would be understood to
mean, a man or woman, who possesses not only a human body with all
its wants, infirrI,lities, and lusts, and a hllman soul with all its capacities,
but also a heaven-born spirit with its holiness; a man or woman in whom
thi,s,spirit does not acquir.e such an ascendancy as to resist effectually,
and at all times, the desires and motions of the natural body and soul;
this would be perfection j and in whom the natural body arid soul do
not acquire, or retain, such an ascendancy as to overbear effectually, and
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at all

times, the motions and desires of the 'spirit-this would be unconverted nature; but a man or woman, in whom nature born of Adam, and
spirit born of God, both live, and live contrary the one to the other, so
'that the Christian cannot do the things that he would do. ,To wiH is
,present with him, the spirit is willing, but how to perfurm that which is
With the mind he serves
good he fiR-ds not j the flesh is weak.
the law of God, with the flesh the law of sin. The spirit would be holy,
nature cannot. Nature would be unholy, the spirit cannot. The spirit
would be like God, nature cannot; nature would be like Satan, the spirit
cannot. A bird of paradise is detained in a cage offaIlen humanity. The
cage cannot kill the bird, the bird cannot free itself fr9m the cage, neither
can -it transform the cage into its own likeness. It flutters and falls back.
It sighs for liberty and flutters again. It quiets itself in patience, and
sings in hope of deliverance j aud thus it must flutter, and sigh, and sing,
and wait, till the cage be rcmoved."-Rev. Hu,gh M'Neile, on the Church
and the Churches.

A VILLAGE FUNERAL.
had irivaded pnce again our little company. The mother of a
large and almost helpless, family had been seized with most, malignant
fever. That day three weeks she had formed one of our congregation,
one of the most healthful of the whole'; but now her mortal relics were
about to be consigned to their last long dwelling-place. It was a most
'affecting scene. I had dreaded the services of that day greatly, so vivid
was the recollection of the anxiou~ moments spent by her bed during
the previous week j the alternating hope and fear that she might be
restored toher now sorrowing husband aPd bereaved family,; the appn;, hension oI the fatal spreading of so malignant a disorder; confronting
once again the people of one's charge, fresh from the dying bed; passing
anew in painful reverie one's former scenes of suffering; all, all conspired to fill one with intense emotion.
,
It was true there was abundant cause for hqpe in her who had departed; but still the voice was no .less powerful to us s~rvivors. A
clause from the 90th Psalm, " So teach us to number our days, that we
may apply our hearts unto wisdom," fell in due cours,e for that, day's
'service, and formed 'a subject for our contemplation, These closed, ne;xt
came a deeply solemn scene. The bell immediately began to toll, and
the mourning group assembled. Some eight hundred souls or morethe majority of whom were Roman C~tholics-had congregated, who
walked becomingly to church. Many-very many-entered, and listened
'With attention to the service. But a yet more striking scene awaited us.
Arriving at the grave, this vast company took 'a quiet and attentive stand
around. All were uncovered; aB hearkened with peculiar interest to the
'solemn burial service; and 'then whilst I addressed ,them from the words,
" I am the resurrection and the life," &c., each betrayed an interest and a
thoughtfulness I shall ne'er forget. It wa~ a solemn yet most animating
season; a precious time for preaclIiJ;lg! A cancdurse of immortal souls,
standing upon the foofs of tenements now occupied by those who once
'had lived as they, but whose mortal relics were now crumbling into dust!
DEATH
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It was in perfect contrast with many a church-yard scene, the- which to
enter, until, very recently, was to expose the Romanist to the severest
penance. Lord, if it he thy sovereign will, make this the harbinger of
good. Eternal'Spirit, grant some word may reach beyond the ear, and
drop into the heart., . And may the cry be thenceforth heard, " Sirs,
what must I do to be saved?"
THY. EDITOllll
Bonmahon, Ireland, Nov, 19, 1849.

laebieU1£l.
Apples of Gold iri Pietures of Silver,. being 365 exceeding Great an'd
Precious P.romises f01' the Year, gathered out of the Word Divine,. together with a text for every Lord's Day in the Year, having especial
reference to the Mirtist'fy of the W01'd. To which is added a flan }'o1'
1'eading the SC'fiptures through once a Year. Collected and arranged
hy J. A. WALLINGER, Minister of Bethesda Chapel. Bath(i\)Binns and
Goodwin. London: Jarnes Nisbet andCo. Dublin: John Robertson
and Co., Grafton Street.·
A PRECIOUS pocket portion. Any means wl1ich familiarizes' us with th~
written word, is 9"0od. - A daily text-b90k is eminently among those
means. It was tlw constant practice, if we mistake not, of dear Dr.
Hawker, to have an open Bible upon his dressing-table; from which,
during·the operation, he would eommit'to memory a fresh portion of the
'word: and the venerable Watts Wilkinson was in the equally constant
habit of repeating to himself a passage of Scripture as, night ,after night,
he closed his eyes in sleep.- TI,Je present season suggests the propriety of
.. possessing such a pr~cious little volume as that before us.

Noon-day "Meditations: being a Reflection upon a Scriptm'e Text for
every Day in the Yeq,r. By, ELl.ZABETH SEARLE. Pp. 432. London:
H. G. Collins, 22, Paternoster Row.
THIS partakes of the, cparacter of the previou~ book, as far as a daily
reading is concerne,d; but it is varied by precious and practical commentary on each portion brnught before the reader. Did we know nothing of the writer, we should be disposed to prononnce this an invaluable book. It is fraught with s.uch a ,clearness of conception and sweetness
. of spirit, together with so powerful and practical a knowledge of the .word,
, that we could not but he prepo~sessed in its favour. Rut we have an interest in the volume altogether distinct frOlu' its own intrinsic value. The
writer is among one of th'e oldest suppm·ters of this Magazine; a private
correspondenlt of the late WaIter Row; and the individual to whom we
referred in page 587, December Number, 1847, and again in page 190,
April Numb~r, !848, in the following terms :--...:
,
.",The introduction ,to the bishop was, as onr correspondent conjectures, from
another and totitlly distinct wurce-a lady (an old correspol1dent of' this
,Magazine), to whose soul the .bishop had been blessed whilst expounding the
word of God upon the security and blessedness of those-and those only-who
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were found in the ark Christ Jesus. 'She was previously of Infidel principles;
was sojourning merely temporarily for a few months in Ireland; in or about the
year 1830; and, in the order of God's provid~nce, was in a family 'with wh?m
the bishop tarried for the night. Taken ill during the night, he returned home
the next morning without accomplishing his journey, and ignorant of the Lord's
purpose in conducting him to that house on that occasion. This was the lady
who, fifteen years afterwards, had her first interview with the bishop, 'and proposed-she knew not why-the introduction that has resulted in our entering
the ministry in the Church of England.";;-En.
These circumstances, together with the worth of the work itself, prompt
us strongly to commend it to our readers' attention and support. It is
published at an exceedingly low price, in order to render it a gift-book to
the poor, and to give it a more extensive circulation. We have upwards
of 430 18mo. pages for half-a-crown: We shall content ourselves with a
couple of extracts : "OCT. 10.-1 pray thee, let me go over and see tlte good land that is beyond
Jordan.-Deut. iii. 25.
"No, Moses was to die in faith, he had no inheritance in the earthly Canaan ;
he was not to pass the earthly .Tordan. Moses prayed ,to the Lord with the
desires of the flesh; but he did not pray according to God's will, therefore his
'prayer was not answered. Moses desired to see with his fleshly eyes the good
land, for which he had been the instrument in bringing the children of Israel
through the wilderness, fighting the battles of the Lord, that they might go in to
possess it; but the Lord would not hear. Moses must be content to view 'the
land afar off. The Lord will not comply with the,requests of his ,people, just
because they ask. Ah, how vain is man to suppose that God will change his
'purposes at his creatures' importunity. 'The Lord is of one mind, and who can
turn him?' 'If ye ask in faith, nothing doubtirrg, it shall be done: ' but God
must give the faith, and this can only be given in accordan,ce with his will. Men
continue their fleshly petitions, saying, Surely God will hear for onr much speaking, he will give what we ask for our importunity. But the Lord says to Moses,
, Let it suffice thee; speak no more to me of this matter.' And Moses was satisfied to view the land from Pisgah's top, and there to die, happy in having been
the servant of the Lord; faithful as a servant, but not as the' Son abiding for
ever. How merciful the Lord is we know not, in withholding from us that
which flesh desires. 'No good thing will he withhold,' as we have lately meditated upon. He knoweth what is best; and if, my soul, thou hadst power to
leave all w,ith him, how truly wouldst thou live by the day, leaving tbe morrow
with him, living by faith, and not desiring more sight than he be pleased togive.
A child-like reliance in faith is assuredly better than fleshly importunity without
the faith which is of the 'operation of God. "Lord, evermore give us this
faith.'''
"
"OCT. 13.- Who is tltis that cometh upfroin the wilderness, leaning upon her
Beloved ?-Song viii. 5.
"Who is this but the Church; 'the holy city, the new Jerusalem (which John
saw) coming down from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her
husband;' those' predestinated unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ, to
the prais'e of his grace, wherein he hath made us accepted in the Beloved;' 'the
bride, the'Lamb's wife;' 'the Church which Christ loved, and gave himself
for it, that he m!,ght present it to himself a glorious Church, without spot,' holy
and without blemish. Wonderful mystery! glorions truth! What a sweet·
fig11l'e; look at it, my soul. See the redeemed. coming up from th~,wilderness
in companies, one generation passeth away and another cometh; they move on
in succession, \valking in the nal'l'OW path, the same Spirit guiding all, the same
e~e watching all, the same arm supporting all-'leaning on the Beloved!'
Fancy a tedious journey through an unknown region, a rough and thorny path,
no way-marks, no directing posts, alone in a howling wilderness; stumbling. upon
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mountains (of error), getting into whirlpools (of affliction), faIling into pits, and
take)') in snares; straying ftom the path, and scrambling, with sorrow of heart,
to regain it. Imagine'a friend suddenly standing before thee-and a friend,
too, beloved-will not joy fill thy heart, will not the rough places appear smooth,
the mountains a plain, the whirlpools still water? the pits avoided, and the
snares stepped over with the Beloved by thy side! The arm to lean on, the eye
to guide, the v<?ice to comfort, wisdom to direct, and power to uphold; all this,
and much more, is Jesus to his Church. The daughters of Jerusalem may say,
,I What is thy beloved more than another beloved?'
The Church replies,
, He is altogether lovely; he is the chiefest among ten thousand.' He is the
beloved of the Father; he has loved the Church from everlasting, and lay down
his life that she might live for ever. He has loved the members individually; he
calleth them by name, and gone to prepare a place eternal in the heavens. And
what have each to lean on, coming up frol11 the wilderness, but the Beloved?
what strength, if Jesus be not there? what hope of getting safely to the end,
without the Beloved to lean on? what peace, after being 'allured into the
wildemess,' if Jesus 'speak not comfortably?' Blessed Lord, thou dost
support through all the journey; there is no other arm t.o lean upon. But we
often travel on as if we 'saw thee not, nor knew that thou' wert near. We withdraw,from thee, and take an arm of 'flesh, or try our own strength; 'then thon
holdest our eyes, that we cannot see thee, and We stumble and fall, and should
perish if thy' arm were not ever-present to save to the uttermost. Thou wilt
never forsake the sheep of thy pasture, which are coming up from the 'washi~~,
p~re and clean,' leaning on the Beloved,"
(~

The Descent of Christ in Human Nature from Eve to'the Virgin Mary.
A Discourse briefly showing how a Consideration of the above Subject
illustrates some of the 'leading Points in the Mission of the Redeeme7·.
By the Rev. J. H. TiTCQMB, M.A., of St. Peter's College, and Perpetual Curate of St. Andrew the Less, Cambridge. Cambridge: J.
Deighton, and Macmillan and Co. 8vo. pp. 23.

" YEA and nay" (2 Cor. i. 18). This Sermon contains some good points,
but these are neutralised by the preacher's laboured attempt to establish
.the genera? rede'f(lption theory.
He dwells somewhat sweetly on the
covenant union of Christ and his Chmch; enforces the necessity for
Christ taking the flesh and blood of that Church j arid in its very nature
presenting himself a sacrifice, thereby placing himself in a position to
demand its rightful acqu,i,ttal from curse and condemnation; and yet
in the most gratuitous ll:nd, uncalled-for way, the preaqher endeavours to
prove that that sacrifice was of universal extent. If this' be true, how can
there be a unity in the Trinity, Or how equity in Divine justice? If God
the Father gave the Church-and the Church only-to Christ, to redeem,
then, upon the universal scheme, hath Christ died for a multitude the
Father never gave: hence a discordance in the Trinity. And if 0hrist
died for the whole world, and thus paid the debt contracted by the whole
human J;.ace, then is Divine justice demanding. in 'the person of every lost
sinner, that which it has before received at the hltnd of Christ. Thus a
second or double payment is sought. Moreover, if Christ died for the
whole world, and the whole world is riot saved, then it follows as a natural consequence, that Christ hath not power to accomplish his purpose or
pleasure. We might enlarge, but forbear, contenting ourselves with
throwihg, out these hints ill proof that every sermon which attempts to
mingle covenant union with a unive1'sal atonement is marred, and may
,just)y,;be termed" yea and nay,"
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British Folly; or,. the Patchwork Institutions of Great Britain. With some
thoughts suggested by the Great Fancy Fair at Liverpool. Addressed
to Thinking People. By a Clergyman bf the Church of England.
London: Wertheim and Macintosh, 24, Paternoster Row.' Pp. 20.
A TEMPERANCE Tract written in a temperate tone. The author has
started upon the principle that" prevention is better ~han cure." He
has brought forward a multitude of facts illustrative of the demoralizing
and disastrous consequences of intoxicating drinks. He has not, however,
as is too commonly the ~ase, substituted temperance for godliness, or made
a t~etotal pledge little less than a passport to heaven.

..

A Letter on Christian Baptism, with the History of Water Baptism, to the
Hon.ourable Baptist W. Noel. By KESEPH. Pp. 32. London:
H. G. Collins, 22, Paternoster Row.
.
A CLEAR and forcibly-written Tract, written, says the author, "to stir up
the mind to the important inquiry, whether Chri$tians 'circumcised without hands,' are not baptized without water?" We chee.rfully recommend it
to the attention and unprejudiced perusal of our readers.

"

A Million of Facts of correct Data, and Elementary Constants, in the entir.e
Circle of the Sciences, and on all subjects of speculation and, practice.
By' Sir RICHARD PHILLIPS. London: Darton and Co.,..Holborn Hill.
.,)' ,

A MOST valuable Encyclopredia in miniature.

,I

tJ

T<racts for Town and Country. Lon'don: Palmer, 117, Goswell Street.
THERE is a simplicity, a sweetness, and a savour, about ,these Tracts,
that we greatly admire. We hope they will meet with encouragement.

-----_.
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THE MASTER AND SERVANT.
(John xii.'26.)
(John xiv. 3.)
AN ACROSTIC ON THE DEATH OF MR.' THOMAS REED, MINISTER OF
CHRIST'S GOSPEL.
THOMAS! my servant, thou must dwell with me:
H ail! blessed Master, Lo!, I come to thee;
Oh! let me see thy hands, thy feet and side,
M y Lord! my God! my Jesus, crucified!
A nd well J know that thou wilt give me room,
Safely to rest\vithin thy hallow'd tomb.
R esurgam!' glorious word, my spirit charms,
E mblazon'd on Salvation's city arms,
Enough! my soul, then flee away with speed,
Depart in peace! from this poor" bruised, Reed."
JAMES STONE.
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f.. ',~OrmFOR, T,H~ ¥i\GAZINE;..
'
clo,se of anotheqVol,ume calls for ~. 'YP~d ,o~ behalf ofth'e M"gazine.
In comparing this ,with the prec~dillg years, we hilVe reason thankfllll,y to
ac~~owleqge. t.hat it has stO()~ its, ground.' yVe me not, a~are of any.
decrea~e ill thecirculati?l1, But, ?~, contrasting, its expenses with other
years, It bepqves, uS to say, tha~ theyh<lve most ser.iousl'y ,increased. The
~emand has not,,' as we:had anticipated it WQuld have done, 'met the additiorial. ?utlay:.:' and, ,c6nseqde~~l'y, we are very 'muc'; t~e losers' by th~
, expenment.
"
,
'
'
"
,
"
, Our wish and endeavour- was to place before o.u~; rejlders Portraits of ' ...,
Ministers who preach'ed th~,same 'truths as tIle M~ga'iA:;;e ~d~ocates.wJ ~.
thought s,uch,.in this our dark,day. wO\lld have been accepf'able, and that
~
~,'
~',~
!Lt' le~st!the a,dd1t1Onal expens,e w~uld: hay-e' 1:)een,metpy an additiopa~
'sale, more eSp'ecially as we did not lessen the' amount' of letter-'press.
But we have been disappointed. And having now several other Portraits
of Gospel Preachers In 'hand, 11' hi'ch w'ill 'necessaril y .en'tail upon us' m~ch
additiona'l exp'ense, 'our readers will; we trust, suffer us, to asb7 their con_
'
tinued interest and,co-dperation.' ",
If the Magazimds'worthy
support ;if itQ.e, a. messenger of mercy-'
of good and glorious tidings to a poor bankrupt race--if many a soul has
foimd'it',a'channel 'of communion; th~n let~uch show their esteem' py
seeking to strengthen the weak hands' of 'its ofttimes weary Edito~; not
we.ary, through, apy decrease of interest, in the: V\'ork, but through the
pressure which his momentous .po~ition, ,in these days of rebuke and
,','
, .
blasphemy, entails.
' ,.,
','rhe amouJ;lt of an.1{iety which ,he encqunters in connexion V\'ith this
M~gazine, is ,'l}.obwn only to God and 'his dwn soul. '.It gives' hjm"un;-, '
ceasiizg travail.' Never a day-and very seldom even, a single hour- ~"1!I'
pa~ses, without the Magazine and its readers occupying a goodly portion
'
of his thoughts. Case after case-one soul after another-comes men.' tally before him, diverting his mind from every other thought or con,Ilideration, under the all-absorbing pressure that God would graci@u~ly
shine forth in behalf of such tried and tempted individuals; and these
,
'
'
unseen, and, in 1111'probability, unknown,'in the flt;sh .. ;'
These, dear readers, al'i',ulnong the s,e~rets 0fJi:ditorship-an occupation of comparatively little care, and an easy. post to fill, in the estimatiori of man.)'. But if the heart, as well 'as the' head,' is occupied" we
see not how it can be an office other than of great responsibility.
Permit us, then, dear readers, in conclusion, to ask that the pressure of,
the pecuniary interests', :6r.. the Magazine may as much as possible' 'be, ;<
lessened by yoqr cord,ial'endeavol,lr 'to support it. Have you not friends"
To whom you caJ;l recfJ,m,1ne'nd it? 'poor neighbours ~o~ whp'm you can ,git'e
it? and may not the' faqi!ity'which t~le 'Stamped . edition now affords of
sending it free throllg~ t.l,I'e, PQst;"sqggesq~e idea ,of' 11', rear's su bscription of
6s. 6(1., that the Pl:iilter, l11ay r~gul3:rlYsupi~ly.it.to some 9ne cn; othe1' of
your distalit and p'odrer\'friends? ~XVe:were, much stru6k recently with a
rel11arkaccompanying, one l\of'.t);1e~e, sup:scripti'ons:, from a person who
could very ilLlfford it. 'He V\'as ,le.av,ing,i,ln aged 'widowed Mother, and
abo).lt to sail for ;I 'foreign land. le The best present that 1 think I can
make her," said he, "i~ a year's Numbers 9f the GOSPEL M~G,~,ZIN L"
Reader, if .his be an example worthy 'of imitation, "Go th~,ul ~nd cl,a
\ikewise." ,
.
THE EDITOR.
I.
Bonmahon, Nov. 22, 1849.
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